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Preface

  Welcome
Welcome to TinyTERM, a powerful yet simple terminal emulation programWelcome to TinyTERM, a powerful yet simple terminal emulation program
which allows you to access remote applications on your UNIX host.  Thiswhich allows you to access remote applications on your UNIX host.  This
TinyTERM package includes both a DOS memory-resident program as well asTinyTERM package includes both a DOS memory-resident program as well as
the installation and application for Microsoft Windows.the installation and application for Microsoft Windows.

TinyTERM’s features include:TinyTERM’s features include:

•• Complete and accurate emulation of the most popular terminals from DECComplete and accurate emulation of the most popular terminals from DEC
and Wyse, as well as SCO and AT386 standards.and Wyse, as well as SCO and AT386 standards.

•• Winsock support for over 10 networks including Wollongong TCP/IP, BeameWinsock support for over 10 networks including Wollongong TCP/IP, Beame
and Whiteside BW-TCP, FTP PC/TCP, Novell LAN WorkPlace, and Microsoftand Whiteside BW-TCP, FTP PC/TCP, Novell LAN WorkPlace, and Microsoft
LAN Manager.LAN Manager.

•• Support for standard network interfaces such as INT14h, NetBIOS, BAPI, andSupport for standard network interfaces such as INT14h, NetBIOS, BAPI, and
Novell NVT.Novell NVT.

  How to Use This Guide
The TinyTERM User’s Guide provides an in-depth look into how to useThe TinyTERM User’s Guide provides an in-depth look into how to use
TinyTERM to satisfy all your terminal emulation needs.  This guide is intendedTinyTERM to satisfy all your terminal emulation needs.  This guide is intended
for users and administrators of TinyTERM.for users and administrators of TinyTERM.

To fully utilize TinyTERM for Windows you should first familiarize yourselfTo fully utilize TinyTERM for Windows you should first familiarize yourself
with the Windows operating system.  This guide assumes that you know how towith the Windows operating system.  This guide assumes that you know how to
use Windows, and uses Windows-specific terminology.  For help with Windows,use Windows, and uses Windows-specific terminology.  For help with Windows,
see your Windows documentation.see your Windows documentation.
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  Conventions Used in This Guide
Century uses different type faces to provide visual clues to screen output, keysCentury uses different type faces to provide visual clues to screen output, keys
and commands you type.  The conventions used are:and commands you type.  The conventions used are:

Table P-1. Keyboard and Text/Data Input Conventions

Convention Description
HELVETICA Represents a key to be pressed.  For example: Represents a key to be pressed.  For example: F1.  It also.  It also

represents screen output, such as system prompts.represents screen output, such as system prompts.

KEY + KEY Represents a key combination such as Represents a key combination such as ALT+F1.  This indicates.  This indicates
you should hold the you should hold the ALT key and then press the  key and then press the F1 key. key.

italicsitalics Represent pathnames, file names, and command referencesRepresent pathnames, file names, and command references
within the text.within the text.

00 Is a zero.Is a zero.

OO Is an uppercase letter “oh”.Is an uppercase letter “oh”.

\E \E Represents the Represents the escape code.escape code.

Boldface Represents commands or options you should type exactly.  ARepresents commands or options you should type exactly.  A
sample command prompt with a command appears below:sample command prompt with a command appears below:

c:> a:setup

↵↵ Represents the Represents the RETURN or  or ENTER key when located on a key when located on a
command line such as:command line such as:

c:> a:setup↵↵

Select item | item | itemSelect item | item | item
A menu selection hierarchy, where each item is different andA menu selection hierarchy, where each item is different and
available after making the previous selections.available after making the previous selections.
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Table P-2.  Mouse Conventions

Convention Description
PointPoint Move the screen pointer by using the mouse.Move the screen pointer by using the mouse.

ClickClick Press the left mouse button.Press the left mouse button.

Double-ClickDouble-Click Press the left mouse button twice in quick succession.Press the left mouse button twice in quick succession.

DragDrag Press the left mouse button, and hold it while moving thePress the left mouse button, and hold it while moving the
mouse.mouse.

Right-ClickRight-Click Press the right mouse button.Press the right mouse button.

Table P-3. General Conventions

Convention Description
ChooseChoose Use the mouse or the keyboard to move the highlight bar orUse the mouse or the keyboard to move the highlight bar or

focus.focus.

SelectSelect Use the mouse click or Use the mouse click or RETURN key to activate the chosen key to activate the chosen
selection.selection.

PressPress Refers to on screen buttons.  Pressing involves selecting theRefers to on screen buttons.  Pressing involves selecting the
button and then “pushing” it.  The keyboard involvesbutton and then “pushing” it.  The keyboard involves
TABbing and pressing bing and pressing RETURN.  The mouse involves pointing.  The mouse involves pointing
and pressing the left mouse button.and pressing the left mouse button.

To CancelTo Cancel Press Press ESCAPE, double click the window menu box (upper left, double click the window menu box (upper left
corner), or press the cancel button.corner), or press the cancel button.

  If You Need Help
Century Software is committed to providing the highest quality supportCentury Software is committed to providing the highest quality support
available.  Our commitment extends to every dealer, reseller, and end-user whoavailable.  Our commitment extends to every dealer, reseller, and end-user who
purchases a Century product.purchases a Century product.

If you are having problems installing, configuring, or using TinyTERM, try theseIf you are having problems installing, configuring, or using TinyTERM, try these
debugging steps before calling the support  number:debugging steps before calling the support  number:

1.1. Verify that you meet all the requirements for installing and runningVerify that you meet all the requirements for installing and running
TinyTERM.  Refer to the section TinyTERM.  Refer to the section Before You InstallBefore You Install in this guide. in this guide.
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2.2. Verify that your computer, modem, software, and cables are installed,Verify that your computer, modem, software, and cables are installed,
configured, and connected properly.  Refer to your hardware and softwareconfigured, and connected properly.  Refer to your hardware and software
manuals.manuals.
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3.3. Review the appropriate section(s)  in your Review the appropriate section(s)  in your TinyTERM User’s GuideTinyTERM User’s Guide..

If you still need help, please contact Century:If you still need help, please contact Century:

By mail:By mail: Century Software, Inc.Century Software, Inc.

ATTENTION: Technical SupportATTENTION: Technical Support
5284 South Commerce Drive,  Sui5284 South Commerce Drive,  Suite C-134te C-134
Salt Lake City, UT  84107Salt Lake City, UT  84107

By phone:By phone: (801) 268-3088(801) 268-3088

By fax: By fax: (801) 268-0642(801) 268-0642
ATTENTION: Technical SupportATTENTION: Technical Support

By E-mailBy E-mail TECH@CenSoft.comTECH@CenSoft.com

By 24-hour FACTS by FAX line:By 24-hour FACTS by FAX line: (800) FAX-ADVICE(800) FAX-ADVICE
(800) 329-2384(800) 329-2384

Century Software’s FACTS by FAX line offers answers to some of TechnicalCentury Software’s FACTS by FAX line offers answers to some of Technical
Support’s most commonly asked questions .Support’s most commonly asked questions .

Or by  24-hour BBS:Or by  24-hour BBS: (801) 266-0330(801) 266-0330
Baud:Baud: 300 to 14,400300 to 14,400

V.32 bisV.32 bis
WordLen:WordLen: 88
Stop Bits:Stop Bits: 11
Parity:Parity: NONENONE
Emulation:Emulation: SCOANSISCOANSI

Century Software's BBS provides help in the following ways:Century Software's BBS provides help in the following ways:

•• GeneGeneral help through BBS mail and conferencing (non-interactive)ral help through BBS mail and conferencing (non-interactive)

•• Download services:Download services:

•• Updates of Century productsUpdates of Century products

•• Sample scripts written by support personnel and end-usersSample scripts written by support personnel and end-users

•• Technical support documents, including technical help papersTechnical support documents, including technical help papers

•• Upload services:Upload services:

•• Questions for technical supportQuestions for technical support
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  Phone support
Century Software’s Technical Support is available weekdays from 8:00 a.m. toCentury Software’s Technical Support is available weekdays from 8:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m., Mountain Standard Time, except for the following holidays:5:00 p.m., Mountain Standard Time, except for the following holidays:

New Year’s DayNew Year’s Day Memorial DayMemorial Day
Independence DayIndependence Day Labor DayLabor Day
Thanksgiving DayThanksgiving Day Day After ThanksgivingDay After Thanksgiving
Christmas EveChristmas Eve Christmas DayChristmas Day

  Support line procedures
To answer your questions and resolve your problems quickly, we ask that youTo answer your questions and resolve your problems quickly, we ask that you
follow these support line procedures:follow these support line procedures:

1. 1. Be prepared to provide specific details concerning your computer system’sBe prepared to provide specific details concerning your computer system’s
hardware and software configuration.In addition, the hardware and software configuration.In addition, the Serial Number andSerial Number and
Version Number Version Number of TinyTERM should be noted prior to contactingof TinyTERM should be noted prior to contacting
Technical Support.Technical Support.

Because Century Software’s products run on a wide variety of systems, thisBecause Century Software’s products run on a wide variety of systems, this
information is important to our Technical Support Representatives to provideinformation is important to our Technical Support Representatives to provide
correct answers quickly.correct answers quickly.

2. 2. Call from a phone which allows you access to your computer system whileCall from a phone which allows you access to your computer system while
speaking with a Technical Support Representative.speaking with a Technical Support Representative.

3. 3. Have your documentation readily available.  Read and note any applicableHave your documentation readily available.  Read and note any applicable
sections or release notes.sections or release notes.

4. 4. If possible, be prepared to re-create the problem with our serviceIf possible, be prepared to re-create the problem with our service
representative.  Otherwise be prepared to give a step-by-step description ofrepresentative.  Otherwise be prepared to give a step-by-step description of
how the problem occurred.how the problem occurred.

5. 5. Do not rDo not request a specific representative for new questions or problems; thisequest a specific representative for new questions or problems; this
may cause delays in responding to your call.may cause delays in responding to your call.
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  What Century Software will do
1.1. A Technical Support Representative will discuss your questions or problems.A Technical Support Representative will discuss your questions or problems.

We usually resolve them during the initial contact.We usually resolve them during the initial contact.

2.  2.  If your request requires additional research, the problem will be referred to aIf your request requires additional research, the problem will be referred to a
Product Technician for further review.Product Technician for further review.

3.  3.  If a representative is not available on your initial call, one will respond toIf a representative is not available on your initial call, one will respond to
your call in the order it was received.  If you are unavailable on a call back, your call in the order it was received.  If you are unavailable on a call back, 

the representative will leave a message and wait for your response.the representative will leave a message and wait for your response.

Century Software is committed to resolving all problems within 24 hours.Century Software is committed to resolving all problems within 24 hours.
However, some resolutions require a longer period of time.  If your situationHowever, some resolutions require a longer period of time.  If your situation
requires more time, a representative will keep you updated on the progress ofrequires more time, a representative will keep you updated on the progress of
your problem resolution.your problem resolution.

  Installing TinyTERM

  Prior to Install
Requirements:Requirements:

•• An IBM ATAn IBM AT®®, PS/2, PS/2®® or compatible computer. or compatible computer.

•• MS-DOS or PC-DOS, version 3.1 or later.MS-DOS or PC-DOS, version 3.1 or later.

•• WindoWindows version 3.1 or higher.ws version 3.1 or higher.

•• One floppy disk drive and one fixed drive.One floppy disk drive and one fixed drive.

•• For asynchronous (serial) connections, a direct serial connectionFor asynchronous (serial) connections, a direct serial connectionbetween thebetween the
computer and another system or a modem.  For information on serialcomputer and another system or a modem.  For information on serial
connections, seeconnections, see Appendix A: Serial and Modem Connections Appendix A: Serial and Modem Connections in this guide. in this guide.

•• For network connections, previously installed network hardware andFor network connections, previously installed network hardware and
software.  For information on network connections, see software.  For information on network connections, see Appendix B: NetworkAppendix B: Network
ConnectionsConnections..

•• Activation Key sheet.  Keep this page in a safe place. The serActivation Key sheet.  Keep this page in a safe place. The serial number andial number and
activation key must be entered to install or to upgrade the software.activation key must be entered to install or to upgrade the software.
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  Installing TinyTERM
TinyTERM’s setup program automates loading TinyTERM on thehard disk.TinyTERM’s setup program automates loading TinyTERM on thehard disk.
Since the TinyTERM files are in a compressed format, this program must be usedSince the TinyTERM files are in a compressed format, this program must be used
to install the software.to install the software.

  Install menu

TinyTERM’s Window’s install  menu provides the following options forTinyTERM’s Window’s install  menu provides the following options for
installation:installation:

• TinyTERM for WindowsTinyTERM for Windows

• TinyTERM for DOSTinyTERM for DOS

  Progress Dialog boxes

Install displays a progress bar to show install progress and a line showing theInstall displays a progress bar to show install progress and a line showing the
name of the file being copied.name of the file being copied.

  TinyTERM Setup

During the install process, the following will be asked:During the install process, the following will be asked:

•• In what directory to install TinyTERM.  The default is c:\Century:In what directory to install TinyTERM.  The default is c:\Century:

•• To enter the serial number (located on the Activation Key sheet).To enter the serial number (located on the Activation Key sheet).

•• To enter the activation key (located on the Activation Key sheet).To enter the activation key (located on the Activation Key sheet).

•• If the If the readmereadme file will be reviewed.  This file contains the most up-to-date file will be reviewed.  This file contains the most up-to-date
information about the new software.information about the new software.

•• Create the needed directories and subdirectories if they do not exist.Create the needed directories and subdirectories if they do not exist.

•• TinyTERTinyTERM's setup program creates a program group called ‘Century’  andM's setup program creates a program group called ‘Century’  and
places two icons in it: USTinyTERM and readme.places two icons in it: USTinyTERM and readme.

•• Unpack needed files and copy them to the hard disk.Unpack needed files and copy them to the hard disk.

  Running install

1.1. Run Windows from the DOS prompt.  If Windows is already running, thenRun Windows from the DOS prompt.  If Windows is already running, then
ignore this step.ignore this step.
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If using Windows 95, use the RUN option from the main Windows menu. Windows 95 will automatically
detect the setup program on the floppy.
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2.2. Insert TinyTERM install disk into drive A.  This example will use drInsert TinyTERM install disk into drive A.  This example will use drive A.  Ifive A.  If
drive B is used, replace drive A with drive B in each step.drive B is used, replace drive A with drive B in each step.

3.3. Select Run from the Program Manager File menu.  Run the install program bySelect Run from the Program Manager File menu.  Run the install program by
typing:typing:

a:setup

4.4. Select OK.  The install program will start to load and ask where to installSelect OK.  The install program will start to load and ask where to install
TinyTERM's files.TinyTERM's files.

5.5. Follow the prompts and answer the questions.Follow the prompts and answer the questions.

When install is finished, TinyTERM will be ready to run.  The TinyTERMWhen install is finished, TinyTERM will be ready to run.  The TinyTERM
installation program places several drivers and fonts on the system.  To allowinstallation program places several drivers and fonts on the system.  To allow
them to initialize properly, it is best to exit and restart Windows before runningthem to initialize properly, it is best to exit and restart Windows before running
TinyTERM.TinyTERM.

  Installing TinyTERM to a network file server
Login as Supervisor and run TinyTERM’s installation program. After theLogin as Supervisor and run TinyTERM’s installation program. After the
installation is complete, users may be set up by running installation is complete, users may be set up by running isetup.exeisetup.exe from File from File
Manager.Manager.

A separate subdirectory will be created for each user. The user should have allA separate subdirectory will be created for each user. The user should have all
access rights to the directory. TinyTERM must be run from the user directory, notaccess rights to the directory. TinyTERM must be run from the user directory, not
the main TinyTERM directory.the main TinyTERM directory.

When installing to a network file server the subdirectory \SER is created underWhen installing to a network file server the subdirectory \SER is created under
the main TinyTERM directory. All users must have read and write permission tothe main TinyTERM directory. All users must have read and write permission to
this directory. Any users with insufficient rights will get an error message and bethis directory. Any users with insufficient rights will get an error message and be
returned to the operating system.returned to the operating system.



Chapter 1 
The TinyTERM Emulator

In This Chapter:

The TinyTERM Window
Using The Help System
Changing Your Settings
Saving Your New Settings

  The TinyTERM Window
When TinyTERM is started, the following will be displayed:When TinyTERM is started, the following will be displayed:

Figure 1-1 TinyTERM Main Screen

The TinyTERM window has the following components:The TinyTERM window has the following components:

•• Menu BarMenu Bar
•• Ribbon BarRibbon Bar
•• Session BarSession Bar
•• Control MenuControl Menu
•• Title BarTitle Bar
•• Iconify (Minimize) ButtonIconify (Minimize) Button
•• Maximize ButtonMaximize Button
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  Menu Bar
TinyTERM’s Menu BarTinyTERM’s Menu Bar offers easy access to most features.  The Menu Bar is offers easy access to most features.  The Menu Bar is
located at the top of the window and looks like this:located at the top of the window and looks like this:

Figure 1-2 TinyTERM Menu Bar

FileFile

• Open ICONectOpen ICONect
Displays a standard open file  dialog with a list of configuration files.Displays a standard open file  dialog with a list of configuration files.
Options include:Options include:

•• OKOK
Loads the configuration file into memory, but makes no connection.  ThisLoads the configuration file into memory, but makes no connection.  This
option is useful for changing parameters in the configuration withoutoption is useful for changing parameters in the configuration without
making a connection.  Click on the Connect button on the Ribbon Barmaking a connection.  Click on the Connect button on the Ribbon Bar to to
establish a connection.establish a connection.

•• CancelCancel
Exits without making any changes to the current configuration.Exits without making any changes to the current configuration.

• Save ICONectSave ICONect
Saves the current configuration information as described later in this chapter.Saves the current configuration information as described later in this chapter.

• Save ICONectSave ICONect As As
Displays a file save dialog.  This allows the user to save the configuration to aDisplays a file save dialog.  This allows the user to save the configuration to a
different configuration file.different configuration file.

• ICONectICONect Summary Summary

The Summary button brings up a dialog which allows entry of detailedThe Summary button brings up a dialog which allows entry of detailed
information about the TAP file. Items include author, date, subject, version,information about the TAP file. Items include author, date, subject, version,
e-mail and description.e-mail and description.

• Print ScreenPrint Screen
Prints the current emulation screen to the printer.  The emulation screen isPrints the current emulation screen to the printer.  The emulation screen is
actually text, so a graphics printer is unnecessary.actually text, so a graphics printer is unnecessary.

• File TransferFile Transfer
Displays the File Transfer dialog box.Displays the File Transfer dialog box.

• Open URLOpen URL
Allows the setup of a shortcut for transferring and manipulating FTPAllows the setup of a shortcut for transferring and manipulating FTP and and
HTTP files, as well as accessing TELNETHTTP files, as well as accessing TELNET sessions. sessions.
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• Edit Text FileEdit Text File
Displays an edit file dialog.  This allows the user to edit a text file using theDisplays an edit file dialog.  This allows the user to edit a text file using the
defined editor.defined editor.

• Change DirectoryChange Directory
Displays a change directory dialog.  This allows the user to change theDisplays a change directory dialog.  This allows the user to change the
current directory.current directory.

• Erase FileErase File
Displays an erase file dialog.  This allows the user to delete a file.Displays an erase file dialog.  This allows the user to delete a file.

• Install LanguageInstall Language
Displays an Install New Languages dialog.  This allows the user to installDisplays an Install New Languages dialog.  This allows the user to install
additional language versions.additional language versions.

• ExitExit
Exits from TinyTERM to the Program Manager.Exits from TinyTERM to the Program Manager.

  Edit

• CopyCopy
Copies the selected emulator screen text to the Windows clipboard.Copies the selected emulator screen text to the Windows clipboard.

• PastePaste
Copies the text in the Windows clipboard to the currently active connection.Copies the text in the Windows clipboard to the currently active connection.

• Paste LinkPaste Link
If text in the Windows clipboard is in Windows LINK format, copies it to theIf text in the Windows clipboard is in Windows LINK format, copies it to the
currently active connection.currently active connection.

• Clear ScreenClear Screen
Clears the emulator screen.Clears the emulator screen.

  Configure

The Configure options are discussed in detail later in this chapter.  This listingThe Configure options are discussed in detail later in this chapter.  This listing
serves as a short description for reference.serves as a short description for reference.

• CommunicationsCommunications
Change the communications settings of a configuration.Change the communications settings of a configuration.

• EmulationEmulation
Change the emulation settings of a configuration.Change the emulation settings of a configuration.

• Data Capture/PrinterData Capture/Printer
Change TinyTERM’s printer options.Change TinyTERM’s printer options.
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• ModemModem
Change the modem settings of a configuration.Change the modem settings of a configuration.
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• DDEDDE
Change TinyTERM’s default DDE settings.Change TinyTERM’s default DDE settings.

• KeyboardKeyboard
Change the keyboard settings used by TinyTERM.Change the keyboard settings used by TinyTERM.

• ColorColor
Change TinyTERM’s default color settings.Change TinyTERM’s default color settings.

• FontsFonts
Change the font TinyTERM uses for the emulation window.Change the font TinyTERM uses for the emulation window.

• LoginLogin
Change the automatic login settings of a configuration.Change the automatic login settings of a configuration.

• Code PageCode Page
Change the selected code page.Change the selected code page.

• ServerServer
Change the server settings of a configuration.Change the server settings of a configuration.

• GeneralGeneral
Change the general settings of a configuration.Change the general settings of a configuration.

• Ribbon BarRibbon Bar
Customize the default TinyTERM ribbon bar settings.Customize the default TinyTERM ribbon bar settings.

  Action

• Script CommandScript Command
Displays an edit dialog, allowing the user to enter any single script commandDisplays an edit dialog, allowing the user to enter any single script command
for immediate execution.for immediate execution.

• Command FileCommand File
Displays an execute command file dialog, allowing the user to select a scriptDisplays an execute command file dialog, allowing the user to select a script
command file to run.command file to run.

• CaptureCapture
Toggles current capture mode status.Toggles current capture mode status.

• Macro BarMacro Bar
Toggles current macro bar display status.Toggles current macro bar display status.

• Server ModeServer Mode
Initiates TinyTERM server mode.Initiates TinyTERM server mode.

• ConnectConnect
Connects using the settings of the current configuration.  If alreadyConnects using the settings of the current configuration.  If already
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connected, the connection will be dropped and then a new connection will beconnected, the connection will be dropped and then a new connection will be
made.made.
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• DisconnectDisconnect
Disconnects the current connection.Disconnects the current connection.

  Help

• ContentsContents
Calls Window’s Help system with the TinyTERM Help file.  It opens the fileCalls Window’s Help system with the TinyTERM Help file.  It opens the file
to the contents screen.to the contents screen.

• Search for Help onSearch for Help on
Displays an entry dialog.  Enter keywords in the entry field.  TinyTERM thenDisplays an entry dialog.  Enter keywords in the entry field.  TinyTERM then
displays Windows Help on the keywords from the entry dialog.displays Windows Help on the keywords from the entry dialog.

• ToolTipsToolTips
Controls ToolTips (balloon help) display status.  When this item is checked,Controls ToolTips (balloon help) display status.  When this item is checked,
ToolTips are displayed.  When unchecked, ToolTips are not displayed.ToolTips are displayed.  When unchecked, ToolTips are not displayed.

• About ICONectAbout ICONect
Displays the current TAP file dialog, which includes icon and descriptionDisplays the current TAP file dialog, which includes icon and description
information.information.

• About TinyTERMAbout TinyTERM
Displays the TinyTERM copyright dialog, which includes versionDisplays the TinyTERM copyright dialog, which includes version
information.information.

• Auto Register TinyTERMAuto Register TinyTERM
TinyTERM may be registered electronically by filling the requestedTinyTERM may be registered electronically by filling the requested
information with the Auto Register function.information with the Auto Register function.

  Ribbon Bar
From the main menu, you control all of TinyTERM’s functions.  In addition,From the main menu, you control all of TinyTERM’s functions.  In addition,
many of TinyTERM’s important features are available quickly from the defaultmany of TinyTERM’s important features are available quickly from the default
Ribbon BarRibbon Bar::

Figure 1-3 TinyTERM's Ribbon Bar

The following list explains the buttons on the default Ribbon BarThe following list explains the buttons on the default Ribbon Bar (listed from left (listed from left
to right):to right):

• ConnectConnect
Connects using the settings of the current configuration.  If alreadyConnects using the settings of the current configuration.  If already
connected, the connection will be dropped and then a new connection will beconnected, the connection will be dropped and then a new connection will be
made.made.
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• DisconnectDisconnect
Disconnects the current connection.Disconnects the current connection.

• OpenOpen
Open a configuration file.Open a configuration file.
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• SaveSave
Save current configuration into the configuration and system files.Save current configuration into the configuration and system files.

• TransferTransfer
Brings up the Transfer File dialog box.Brings up the Transfer File dialog box.

• Communications SetupCommunications Setup
Configure the communications settings of a configuration.Configure the communications settings of a configuration.

• Emulation SetupEmulation Setup
Configure the emulation settings of a configuration.Configure the emulation settings of a configuration.

• PrinterPrinter
Configure the printer settings.Configure the printer settings.

• KeyKey
Configure the keyboard settings.Configure the keyboard settings.

• ColorColor
Configure the color settings.Configure the color settings.

• HelpHelp
Access the on-line Help system.Access the on-line Help system.

• ExitExit
Exit TinyTERM to the Program Manager.Exit TinyTERM to the Program Manager.

  Session Bar
The Session BarThe Session Bar controls and displays information on all TinyTERM sessions: controls and displays information on all TinyTERM sessions:

Figure 1-4 TinyTERM's Session Bar

The current connection's description is shown inside a large tab.  BackgroundThe current connection's description is shown inside a large tab.  Background
sessions and the new session option are shown within small tabs.  Click on anysessions and the new session option are shown within small tabs.  Click on any
tab to change to that session, or click on (new) to establish another concurrenttab to change to that session, or click on (new) to establish another concurrent
session.session.

  Control Menu
The Control MenuThe Control Menu is a pull-down menu that appears in the upper left hand is a pull-down menu that appears in the upper left hand
corner of the TinyTERM window and controls moving, resizing, maximizing,corner of the TinyTERM window and controls moving, resizing, maximizing,
iconifying, and closing the TinyTERM window.iconifying, and closing the TinyTERM window.

Click on the Control MenuClick on the Control Menu button in the upper left hand corner or press button in the upper left hand corner or press
ALT+SPACEBAR to open this pull-down menu. to open this pull-down menu.
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You can access the selections on the Control MenuYou can access the selections on the Control Menu three ways:  click on the selection, three ways:  click on the selection,
use the use the ALT keys if available, or type the underlined letter.   keys if available, or type the underlined letter.  ALT key combinations key combinations
allow you to access the Control Menu options without opening the window first:allow you to access the Control Menu options without opening the window first:

Table 1-1Control Menu Options

Item Function
RestoreRestore Restores an icon to an active window or resize a windowRestores an icon to an active window or resize a window

to its original size.to its original size.

MoveMove Moves the window to a new location.  Once selected, theMoves the window to a new location.  Once selected, the
cursor becomes a crosshair.  Move the cursor until thecursor becomes a crosshair.  Move the cursor until the
window is in the desired position and click.window is in the desired position and click.

SizeSize Enlarges or reduces the window.  The cursor becomes aEnlarges or reduces the window.  The cursor becomes a
crosshair.  While keeping the mouse button down, movecrosshair.  While keeping the mouse button down, move
the cursor until the window outline is the desired sizethe cursor until the window outline is the desired size
and release the mouse button.and release the mouse button.

MinimizeMinimize Reduces your window to an icon.  Double-click on theReduces your window to an icon.  Double-click on the
TinyTERM icon to open and activate the window.TinyTERM icon to open and activate the window.

MaximizeMaximize Enlarges your window to the size of the screen.Enlarges your window to the size of the screen.

Close or Close or ALT+F4 Exits TinyTERM.Exits TinyTERM.

Switch To...or Switch To...or Ctrl+ESC Opens Opens the Task List dialog box so you can switch tothe Task List dialog box so you can switch to
another running Windows application.  You can also useanother running Windows application.  You can also use
ALT+TAB to cycle through your applications. to cycle through your applications.

  Title Bar

The Title BarThe Title Bar displays the title of the TinyTERM window.  If you place the mouse displays the title of the TinyTERM window.  If you place the mouse
pointer on the title bar and press the mouse button once without releasing, youpointer on the title bar and press the mouse button once without releasing, you
can move your window to a new position on the screen.  Release the button whencan move your window to a new position on the screen.  Release the button when
the window outline is in the desired position.the window outline is in the desired position.

  Iconify (Minimize) Button

Clicking on the Iconify Button iconifies (minimizes) your window and is usefulClicking on the Iconify Button iconifies (minimizes) your window and is useful
for eliminating screen clutter.  Remote applications are not affected when youfor eliminating screen clutter.  Remote applications are not affected when you
iconify TinyTERM.iconify TinyTERM.

To re-activate TinyTERM, double-click on the TinyTERM icon.To re-activate TinyTERM, double-click on the TinyTERM icon.
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  Maximize Button

Clicking on the Maximize ButtonClicking on the Maximize Button enlarges your window to the size of your enlarges your window to the size of your
screen.  When maximized, this button changes to a double arrow.  Click again toscreen.  When maximized, this button changes to a double arrow.  Click again to
reduce the window to its original size.reduce the window to its original size.

  Using the Help System
If you are familiar with the Windows Help system, you already know how to useIf you are familiar with the Windows Help system, you already know how to use
TinyTERM’s Help.TinyTERM’s Help.

If you ever forget how to use any section of TinyTERM, there is an on-line HelpIf you ever forget how to use any section of TinyTERM, there is an on-line Help
system that explains what to do.  The Help option of the menu runs a separatesystem that explains what to do.  The Help option of the menu runs a separate
program under Windows.  You may leave Help running concurrently while youprogram under Windows.  You may leave Help running concurrently while you
are working in TinyTERM.are working in TinyTERM.

  To access Help
•• Select Main Menu | Help | Contents, Main Menu | Help | Search for HelpSelect Main Menu | Help | Contents, Main Menu | Help | Search for Help

On..., or press the Help button on the Ribbon BarOn..., or press the Help button on the Ribbon Bar..

  To exit Help
•• Double-click the system menu (located in the upper left corner of the HelpDouble-click the system menu (located in the upper left corner of the Help

window).window).

•• Select close from the Help window system menu.Select close from the Help window system menu.

  Changing Your Settings

  Changing your communications settings
1.1. Select Main Menu | Configure | Communication or click on theSelect Main Menu | Configure | Communication or click on the

Communications SetupCommunications Setup Button on the default Ribbon Bar Button on the default Ribbon Bar..

The Communications SetupThe Communications Setup dialog box appears: dialog box appears:
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Figure 1-5 TinyTERM Communications Setup Dialog Box

2.2. In the Network NodeIn the Network Node or Telephone Number or Telephone Number edit field, type one of three edit field, type one of three
items, depending on your Port Selection:items, depending on your Port Selection:

•• Phone number.  This is valid with any COM portPhone number.  This is valid with any COM port selection. selection.

•• Network node name or Internet address.  This is valid with theNetwork node name or Internet address.  This is valid with the
NETWORK LOGIN port selection.NETWORK LOGIN port selection.

3.3. In the Port Number edit field, type the network port numberIn the Port Number edit field, type the network port number to connect to. to connect to.
This is valid only with the NETWORK LOGIN port selection.This is valid only with the NETWORK LOGIN port selection.

4.4. In the Port Selection list box click on:In the Port Selection list box click on:

•• NONE to connect to neither asynchronous nor network communicationsNONE to connect to neither asynchronous nor network communications
links.links.

•• NETWORK LOGIN to connect to a network.  You must also define aNETWORK LOGIN to connect to a network.  You must also define a
network service and connection type under the Advanced settings.network service and connection type under the Advanced settings.

•• COMn to connect to a serial port.COMn to connect to a serial port.

5.5. Click the checkbox to change the Exit On Disconnect setting.  When checked,Click the checkbox to change the Exit On Disconnect setting.  When checked,
TinyTERM will automatically exit when a network connection closes. ThisTinyTERM will automatically exit when a network connection closes. This
option is only valid for network connections.option is only valid for network connections.

6.6. In the Asynchronous Settings group change:In the Asynchronous Settings group change:

•• Baud RateBaud Rate
The baud rate is the speed of the serial connection, roughly equivalent toThe baud rate is the speed of the serial connection, roughly equivalent to
bits per second.  Click the Baud Rate down arrow to display the list ofbits per second.  Click the Baud Rate down arrow to display the list of
possible values.  Click on the desired Baud Rate.possible values.  Click on the desired Baud Rate.

For a direct connection  the speed should probably be 9600 or 19200; for aFor a direct connection  the speed should probably be 9600 or 19200; for a
modem connection, it depends on the speed of your modem and themodem connection, it depends on the speed of your modem and the
speed of the modem used by the system you are communicating with.speed of the modem used by the system you are communicating with.
TinyTERM will set the speed you specify when it opens the port.TinyTERM will set the speed you specify when it opens the port.
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•• ParityParity
Click on the down arrow for the list of values.  Parity is a primitive formClick on the down arrow for the list of values.  Parity is a primitive form
of error checking used before the development of more sophisticatedof error checking used before the development of more sophisticated
communications protocols.  While it is less frequently used for errorcommunications protocols.  While it is less frequently used for error
checking, both systems must use the same value in order to communicate.checking, both systems must use the same value in order to communicate.

The possible values for parity are NONE, EVEN, ODD, MARK, andThe possible values for parity are NONE, EVEN, ODD, MARK, and
SPACE.  You should specify NONE unless you are planning toSPACE.  You should specify NONE unless you are planning to
communicate with another system that you are sure uses one of the othercommunicate with another system that you are sure uses one of the other
options.options.

•• Word LengthWord Length
Click on the word length needed within the group box.  If parity must beClick on the word length needed within the group box.  If parity must be
even or odd, word length must be 7.  Otherwise, connections with noeven or odd, word length must be 7.  Otherwise, connections with no
parity must have a length of 8.parity must have a length of 8.

•• Stop BitsStop Bits
Click on the  number of stop bits needed within the group box.  The onlyClick on the  number of stop bits needed within the group box.  The only
time two stop bits are used is at a low speed like 110 baud, so you shouldtime two stop bits are used is at a low speed like 110 baud, so you should
rarely need to change this value.rarely need to change this value.

•• Flow ControlFlow Control
The optimum flow control method to be used.  If you are unsure, useThe optimum flow control method to be used.  If you are unsure, use
XON/XOFF.  Choices are:XON/XOFF.  Choices are:

NONENONE No flow control will be used.No flow control will be used.

XON/XOFFXON/XOFF Software flow control utilizing XON (^S) and XOFF (^Q)Software flow control utilizing XON (^S) and XOFF (^Q)
characters will be used.characters will be used.

HARDWAREHARDWARE Hardware flow control between the modems and serialHardware flow control between the modems and serial
ports will be used.ports will be used.

ETX/ACKETX/ACK Software flow control utilizing ETX (^C) and ACK (^F)Software flow control utilizing ETX (^C) and ACK (^F)
characters will be used.characters will be used.

7.7. To accept the new settings without connecting, press To accept the new settings without connecting, press ENTER..
Or click on the OK Button.Or click on the OK Button.

To accept thTo accept the new settings and establish a connection, click on the Connecte new settings and establish a connection, click on the Connect
Button.Button.

To reject the new settings, press To reject the new settings, press ESC..
Or click on the Cancel Button.Or click on the Cancel Button.
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  Changing your advanced communications settings
If you have chosen NETWORK LOGIN as your Port Selection, you must defineIf you have chosen NETWORK LOGIN as your Port Selection, you must define
your advanced settings.your advanced settings.

1.1. From the Communications SetupFrom the Communications Setup dialog box click on the Advanced button. dialog box click on the Advanced button.

The Advanced Communications SetupThe Advanced Communications Setup dialog box appears: dialog box appears:

Figure 1-6 TinyTERM Advanced Communications Setup Dialog Box

2.2. In the Network list box, click on the name of the network you are using.In the Network list box, click on the name of the network you are using.

3.3. In the Login Type list box, click on the login type for network connections.In the Login Type list box, click on the login type for network connections.

The Login Types are:The Login Types are:

TELNETTELNET Standard TELNET access.Standard TELNET access.
RLOGINRLOGIN Standard RLOGIN access.Standard RLOGIN access.
TELNETTELNET-E-E TELNET access - echo enabled.TELNET access - echo enabled.
TELNETTELNET-B-B TELNET access - binary mode.TELNET access - binary mode.
TELNETTELNET-N-N TELNET accessTELNET access - send EOL None. - send EOL None.
TELNETTELNET-L-L TELNET access - Send EOL LinefeedTELNET access - Send EOL Linefeed

4.4. In the NetBIOS/MSNET group, enter the values for the following entry fieldsIn the NetBIOS/MSNET group, enter the values for the following entry fields
(These options are only used if the selected Network is NetBIOS, MSNET, or(These options are only used if the selected Network is NetBIOS, MSNET, or
LAN Manager):LAN Manager):
•• Virtual Terminal Server NameVirtual Terminal Server Name
•• Network Handshaking StringNetwork Handshaking String
•• NetBIOS Send TimeoutNetBIOS Send Timeout
•• Network Name StringNetwork Name String

5.5. To accept the new settings, press To accept the new settings, press ENTER..
Or click on the OK Button.Or click on the OK Button.

To reject the new settings, press To reject the new settings, press ESC..
Or click on the Cancel Button.Or click on the Cancel Button.
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  Changing your emulation settings
1.1. Select Main Menu | Configure | Emulation or click on the Emulation SetupSelect Main Menu | Configure | Emulation or click on the Emulation Setup

Button on the default Ribbon BarButton on the default Ribbon Bar..

The Emulation SetupThe Emulation Setup dialog box appears: dialog box appears:

Figure 1-7 TinyTERM Emulation Setup Dialog Box

2.2. The options which can be set are as follows:The options which can be set are as follows:

•• Terminal EmulationTerminal Emulation
Terminal Emulation is a pop up field.  Click the down arrow to displayTerminal Emulation is a pop up field.  Click the down arrow to display
the list of available terminal emulations:the list of available terminal emulations:

ADM1ADM1 ADM1 terminal emulation.ADM1 terminal emulation.

ANSIANSI ANSI 3.64. Generic ANSI emulation.ANSI 3.64. Generic ANSI emulation.

AT386AT386 AT&T UNIX System V/386 Color Console. This is a full-AT&T UNIX System V/386 Color Console. This is a full-
screen, 25 line emulation of the console on AT&T andscreen, 25 line emulation of the console on AT&T and
Interactive UNIX System V/386 systems and System V.4.Interactive UNIX System V/386 systems and System V.4.

IBM3101IBM3101 IBM 3101 terminal. Supports block and line mode.IBM 3101 terminal. Supports block and line mode.

IBM31IBM315511 IBM 3151 terminal.IBM 3151 terminal. Defaults to a 24 line emulation Defaults to a 24 line emulation..

IBM315IBM3151-25    I1-25    IBM 3151 terminal.BM 3151 terminal. Defaults to a 25 line emulation Defaults to a 25 line emulation..

PCTERMPCTERM WYSE WY-60 scancode mode emulation. AutomaticallyWYSE WY-60 scancode mode emulation. Automatically
selected if Wyse60 is selected and the application requestsselected if Wyse60 is selected and the application requests
it.it.

SCOANSISCOANSI SCO UNIX Color Console. This is a full-screen, 25 lineSCO UNIX Color Console. This is a full-screen, 25 line
emulation of the console on SCO UNIX and XENIX systems.emulation of the console on SCO UNIX and XENIX systems.
Scancode mode is also supported in this emulation.Scancode mode is also supported in this emulation.

TTYTTY Pass-through or "teletype" mode. All characters received arePass-through or "teletype" mode. All characters received are
displayed on the screen and no special escape processing isdisplayed on the screen and no special escape processing is
performed.performed.
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TV912TV912 TeleVideo 912 terminal emulation.TeleVideo 912 terminal emulation.
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TV925TV925 TeleVideo 925 terminal emulation.TeleVideo 925 terminal emulation.

TV950TV950 TeleVideo 950 terminal emulation.TeleVideo 950 terminal emulation.

VT320VT320 DEC VT320 termDEC VT320 terminal emulation. Includes support forinal emulation. Includes support for
Multinational Character Sets, compose characters, labelMultinational Character Sets, compose characters, label
line, transparent printing, double-high/double-wideline, transparent printing, double-high/double-wide
characters, numeric keypad, and more.characters, numeric keypad, and more.

VT320-7VT320-7 DEC VT320 terminal emulation with National ReplacementDEC VT320 terminal emulation with National Replacement
Character Set supportCharacter Set support,, which allows foreign character which allows foreign character
display over 7-bit connections.display over 7-bit connections.

VT220VT220 DEC VT220 terminal emulation with MultinationalDEC VT220 terminal emulation with Multinational
Character Set support.Character Set support.

VT220-7VT220-7 DEC VT220 terminal emulation with National ReplacementDEC VT220 terminal emulation with National Replacement
Character Set support.Character Set support.

VT100VT100 DEC VT100 tDEC VT100 terminal emulation.erminal emulation.

VT52VT52 DEC VT52 terminal emulation.DEC VT52 terminal emulation.

WYSE60WYSE60 WYSE WY-60 24 line terminal emulation. Includes supportWYSE WY-60 24 line terminal emulation. Includes support
for 132 columns, label line and 25-line mode.for 132 columns, label line and 25-line mode.

WYSE60-25WYSE60-25 WYSE WY-60 terminal emulation 25-line mode.WYSE WY-60 terminal emulation 25-line mode.
Automatically selects 25-line mode.Automatically selects 25-line mode.

WYSE50WYSE50 WYSE WY-50 terminal emulation.WYSE WY-50 terminal emulation.

•• Duplex ModeDuplex Mode
Click on the down arrow to display available options.  Click on theClick on the down arrow to display available options.  Click on the
duplex mode desired.duplex mode desired.

FULLFULL In full-duplex mode, characters typed on the local keyboard areIn full-duplex mode, characters typed on the local keyboard are
echoed to the screen by the remote system, not by the terminalechoed to the screen by the remote system, not by the terminal
itself. Full-duplex mode is the default.itself. Full-duplex mode is the default.

HALFHALF Characters typed are immediately displayed on the screen beforeCharacters typed are immediately displayed on the screen before
being sent over the communications line. This is sometimesbeing sent over the communications line. This is sometimes
called “local echo.”called “local echo.”

•• Screen PagesScreen Pages
Click the down arrow to display possible values.  Each terminalClick the down arrow to display possible values.  Each terminal
emulation supports multiple screen memory pages for use with programsemulation supports multiple screen memory pages for use with programs
like Mscreenlike Mscreen and DigiScreen, which provide multiple sessions over a and DigiScreen, which provide multiple sessions over a
single connection.  Screen pages are allocated upon opening asingle connection.  Screen pages are allocated upon opening a
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configuration; changing screen pages on an open configuration requiresconfiguration; changing screen pages on an open configuration requires
reopening the configuration.reopening the configuration.
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•• National Replacement Char SetNational Replacement Char Set
Click on the down arrow to display possible values.  The DEC VT320 andClick on the down arrow to display possible values.  The DEC VT320 and
VT220 terminals support an alternate character set when used over a 7-bitVT220 terminals support an alternate character set when used over a 7-bit
data connection.  This allows displaying of special foreign charactersdata connection.  This allows displaying of special foreign characters
which are usually available over 8-bit connections. This option effectswhich are usually available over 8-bit connections. This option effects
only the VT320-7 or VT220-7  emulation selections.only the VT320-7 or VT220-7  emulation selections.

•• Display DimDisplay Dim Attribute Attribute as as
Click on the down arrow to display possible values.  This option affectsClick on the down arrow to display possible values.  This option affects
only the WYSE50 and WYSE60 emulations.  It controls how TinyTERMonly the WYSE50 and WYSE60 emulations.  It controls how TinyTERM
should display characters with the dim attribute.  Your choices are:should display characters with the dim attribute.  Your choices are:

NORMALNORMAL Dim characters will be displayed in the same color as normalDim characters will be displayed in the same color as normal
characters.characters.

REVERSEREVERSE Dim characters will be displayed in the reverse color.Dim characters will be displayed in the reverse color.

DIMDIM Dim characters will be displayed in the low intensity color ofDim characters will be displayed in the low intensity color of
the normal color and normal characters will be displayed inthe normal color and normal characters will be displayed in
their high intensity colors.their high intensity colors.

•• Scrollback Buffer LinesScrollback Buffer Lines
This is an edit field which defines the number of previously viewed linesThis is an edit field which defines the number of previously viewed lines
to be saved in terminal mode. This allows you to scroll backward andto be saved in terminal mode. This allows you to scroll backward and
forward to see data which has already scrolled by your screen. Theforward to see data which has already scrolled by your screen. The
maximum number of lines which can be defined is 200. If you change themaximum number of lines which can be defined is 200. If you change the
number of lines, the changes are not in effect until you save and reloadnumber of lines, the changes are not in effect until you save and reload
your configuration.your configuration.

•• End-of-Line WrapEnd-of-Line Wrap
Controls whether the selected emulation automatically linefeeds when aControls whether the selected emulation automatically linefeeds when a
character is typed in the last column. Checked causes the cursor to movecharacter is typed in the last column. Checked causes the cursor to move
to the first column of the next line.  Unchecked causes the cursor toto the first column of the next line.  Unchecked causes the cursor to
remain in the last column until a carriage return is received.remain in the last column until a carriage return is received.

•• BACKSPACE Key Sends DELETEBACKSPACE Key Sends DELETE
Selects what the BACKSPACESelects what the BACKSPACE  key sends to the remote system:  thekey sends to the remote system:  the
ASCII value for a backspace or the ASCIIASCII value for a backspace or the ASCII  value for a delete. VMSvalue for a delete. VMS
systems expect the DEC VT terminals' BACKSPACEsystems expect the DEC VT terminals' BACKSPACE  to send the deleteto send the delete
value. When checkedvalue. When checked,, the BACKSPACE  key sends the ASCII value for the BACKSPACE  key sends the ASCII value for
delete (octal 177).delete (octal 177).

•• Block ModeBlock Mode
Controls block mode operation of the WYSE 50, IBM3101 and TeleVideoControls block mode operation of the WYSE 50, IBM3101 and TeleVideo
912, 925 and 950 emulations.  Checked uses block mode.  Unchecked uses912, 925 and 950 emulations.  Checked uses block mode.  Unchecked uses
line mode (default).line mode (default).
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•• Use Alt Keys in EmulatorsUse Alt Keys in Emulators
Controls Controls usage of ALT key combinations within TinyTERM.  If checked,usage of ALT key combinations within TinyTERM.  If checked,
all ALT key combinations will be processed by TinyTERM and not byall ALT key combinations will be processed by TinyTERM and not by
Windows.  For example, ALT+F4 would not close TinyTERM.Windows.  For example, ALT+F4 would not close TinyTERM.    IfIf
uuncheckednchecked, all ALT key combinations are first processed by Windows, all ALT key combinations are first processed by Windows
(default).(default).

•• Use Numlocked KeypadUse Numlocked Keypad
Controls Controls allowable toggling of the NumLock key within TinyTERM.  Ifallowable toggling of the NumLock key within TinyTERM.  If
checked, the NumLock key will be on at all times.checked, the NumLock key will be on at all times.    If uIf uncheckednchecked, the, the
NumLock key functions normallyNumLock key functions normally (default). (default).

3.3. To accept the new settings, press To accept the new settings, press ENTER..
Or click on the OK Button.Or click on the OK Button.

To reject the new settings, press To reject the new settings, press ESC..
Or click on the Cancel Button.Or click on the Cancel Button.

  Changing your advanced emulation settings
1.1. From the Emulation SetupFrom the Emulation Setup dialog box, click on the Advanced button dialog box, click on the Advanced button..

The Advanced Emulation SetupThe Advanced Emulation Setup dialog box appears: dialog box appears:

Figure 1-8 TinyTERM Advanced Emulation Setup Dialog Box

•• IBM 3101IBM 3101/3151/3151 Turnaround Character Turnaround Character
This is an edit field which defines the line-turnaround character for theThis is an edit field which defines the line-turnaround character for the
IBM 3101 IBM 3101  and IBM 3151  and IBM 3151 emulationemulationss. It is also the end-of-page for the. It is also the end-of-page for the
IBM 3101IBM 3101, IBM 3151, , IBM 3151,  and WYSE 50 emulations.  and WYSE 50 emulations. There are four possibleThere are four possible
characters.characters.

•• DEC VT Terminal ID StringDEC VT Terminal ID String
This edit field defines the response to report requests from remoteThis edit field defines the response to report requests from remote
systems. The DEC VT series of terminals respondsystems. The DEC VT series of terminals respondss to requests for to requests for
information such as what type of terminal, video capabilities and printinginformation such as what type of terminal, video capabilities and printing
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capabilities. Normally capabilities. Normally TinyTERMTinyTERM responds only with the terminal type, responds only with the terminal type,
but some applications require more. This field allows you to customizebut some applications require more. This field allows you to customize
the responsethe response..
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•• WRUWRU Inquire Character Inquire Character
This is an edit field which defines the WRU request character. This is anThis is an edit field which defines the WRU request character. This is an
edit field of 3 digits.  Enter the ASCII number for the character that is theedit field of 3 digits.  Enter the ASCII number for the character that is the
WRU Inquiry from the host. Valid numbers  are from 1 to 255.WRU Inquiry from the host. Valid numbers  are from 1 to 255.

•• WRUWRU Answerback Answerback
This edit field allows you to set an answerback string for connection toThis edit field allows you to set an answerback string for connection to
systems which require it.systems which require it.

•• Add LinefeedAdd Linefeedss
This selects whether to add linefeeds to data sent and received. AlthoughThis selects whether to add linefeeds to data sent and received. Although
usually unchecked, some remote systems require it.usually unchecked, some remote systems require it.

•• Add Carriage ReturnAdd Carriage Returnss
This selects whether to add carriage returns to data sent and received.This selects whether to add carriage returns to data sent and received.
Although usually unchecked, some remote systems require it.Although usually unchecked, some remote systems require it.

• • Define Emulation Size AsDefine Emulation Size As
This defines the size of the emulation screen.  If ToolTipsThis defines the size of the emulation screen.  If ToolTips are activated, are activated,
the tip for lines and columns will indicate the maximum value allowedthe tip for lines and columns will indicate the maximum value allowed
for the current font selected.  Please note that selecting this option willfor the current font selected.  Please note that selecting this option will
uncheck the 'Scale to a TERM Font' option in the Font Setupuncheck the 'Scale to a TERM Font' option in the Font Setup dialog box, dialog box,
as these options are mutually exclusive.as these options are mutually exclusive.

• • No Screen ScrollingNo Screen Scrolling
This selects whether the screen scrolls when a character is typed in theThis selects whether the screen scrolls when a character is typed in the
last column of the last line, or a linefeed code is received on the last line.last column of the last line, or a linefeed code is received on the last line.
If unchecked, all lines scroll up one line and the cursor appears at theIf unchecked, all lines scroll up one line and the cursor appears at the
beginning of the last line. If checked, the cursor moves to the beginningbeginning of the last line. If checked, the cursor moves to the beginning
of the first line.of the first line.

•• Ignore Graphics / ParityIgnore Graphics / Parity Bit Bit
This enables (checked) and disables (unchecked) masking of the parityThis enables (checked) and disables (unchecked) masking of the parity
(8th) bit for incoming and outgoing data during terminal emulations and(8th) bit for incoming and outgoing data during terminal emulations and
data captures. This option is ignored in 8-bit emulators data captures. This option is ignored in 8-bit emulators - - includingincluding
AT386, SCO ANSI, WYSE 60, PCTERM and VT220/VT320.AT386, SCO ANSI, WYSE 60, PCTERM and VT220/VT320.

•• 132 Column Mode132 Column Mode
This controls the number of columns available in the current emulation.This controls the number of columns available in the current emulation.
If checked, the current emulation will be switched into 132 column mode.If checked, the current emulation will be switched into 132 column mode.
By default, this is unchecked, providing 80 columns.By default, this is unchecked, providing 80 columns.

2.2. To accept the new settings, press To accept the new settings, press ENTER..
Or click on the OK Button.Or click on the OK Button.

To reject the new settings, press To reject the new settings, press ESC..
Or click on the Cancel Button.Or click on the Cancel Button.
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  Changing your data capture and printer settings
1.1. SeleSelect Main Menu | Configure | Data Capture/Printer or click on the Printerct Main Menu | Configure | Data Capture/Printer or click on the Printer

Setup Button on the default Ribbon BarSetup Button on the default Ribbon Bar..

The Data Capture and Printer SetupThe Data Capture and Printer Setup dialog box appears: dialog box appears:

Figure 1-9 TinyTERM Data Capture and Printer Setup Dialog Box

2.2. In the Capture group, you can change the following options:In the Capture group, you can change the following options:

•• Capture Capture File or Device NameFile or Device Name
This edit field specifies where data captured goes while data capture isThis edit field specifies where data captured goes while data capture is
turned on. Valid device names include LPTturned on. Valid device names include LPT1:,1:, LPT2:, and COM1: through LPT2:, and COM1: through
COM4:.COM4:.

If you specify a filename and include a number sign (#), If you specify a filename and include a number sign (#), TinyTERMTinyTERM
substitutes a two-digit number from 00 to 99 to ensure that each datasubstitutes a two-digit number from 00 to 99 to ensure that each data
capture file has a unique name. The numbers are incremented each timecapture file has a unique name. The numbers are incremented each time
you open the capture file (i.e., at the start of a you open the capture file (i.e., at the start of a TinyTERMTinyTERM session, not session, not
each time you toggle capture on and off). They start over when you reacheach time you toggle capture on and off). They start over when you reach
99 or when you assign a new filename that includes a number sign.99 or when you assign a new filename that includes a number sign.

The capture file is placed in the current directory unless you specify a fullThe capture file is placed in the current directory unless you specify a full
pathname. The default filename is capt#.fil.pathname. The default filename is capt#.fil.

•• Capture Capture DeviceDevice
Click on the down arrow to display options.  This pop-up field definesClick on the down arrow to display options.  This pop-up field defines
whether the File or Device Name field is a DEVICE (such as a printer), awhether the File or Device Name field is a DEVICE (such as a printer), a
DISK file, a SPOOL utility, or PrintMgr (the Windows Print Manager). IfDISK file, a SPOOL utility, or PrintMgr (the Windows Print Manager). If
NONE is selected, all data capture requests will be ignored.NONE is selected, all data capture requests will be ignored.
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•• Capture ModeCapture Mode
Click on the down arrow to display options.  This pop-up field specifiesClick on the down arrow to display options.  This pop-up field specifies
whether whether data is captured as an ASCII file, a BINARY file or adata is captured as an ASCII file, a BINARY file or a
MNEMONIC dump file.MNEMONIC dump file.

•• Capture Capture File CreationFile Creation
This group of 2 This group of 2 radialradial buttons determines how an existing capture file buttons determines how an existing capture file
should be treated. If APPEND is selected, captured data is appended toshould be treated. If APPEND is selected, captured data is appended to
the end of the existing file. If OVERWRITE is selected, the existing file isthe end of the existing file. If OVERWRITE is selected, the existing file is
overwritten with new captured data. This field does not affect data whichoverwritten with new captured data. This field does not affect data which
is sent to a device or spooler.is sent to a device or spooler.

•• Flush Flush CaptureCapture Buffer Buffer
This checkbox controls if This checkbox controls if TinyTERM TinyTERM flushes out the output bufferflushes out the output buffer
immediately upon receiving a capture off request. This ensures that allimmediately upon receiving a capture off request. This ensures that all
capture data is written to the file or printed.  If checked the output buffercapture data is written to the file or printed.  If checked the output buffer
will be flushed.will be flushed.

3.3. In the In the PrinterPrinter group, you can change the following options group, you can change the following options::

•• Printer Printer File or Device NameFile or Device Name
This edit field specifies where the data should go when printing is turnedThis edit field specifies where the data should go when printing is turned
on. Valid device names include LPT1:, LPT2:, and COM1: throughon. Valid device names include LPT1:, LPT2:, and COM1: through
COM4:.COM4:.

If you specify a filename and include a number sign (#), If you specify a filename and include a number sign (#), TinyTERMTinyTERM
substitutes a two-digit number from 00 to 99 to ensure that each print filesubstitutes a two-digit number from 00 to 99 to ensure that each print file
has a unique name. The numbers are incremented each time you open thehas a unique name. The numbers are incremented each time you open the
print file (i.e., at the start of a print file (i.e., at the start of a TinyTERM TinyTERM session, not each time yousession, not each time you
toggle print on). They start over when you reach 99 or when you assign atoggle print on). They start over when you reach 99 or when you assign a
new filename that includes a number sign.new filename that includes a number sign.

The print file is placed in the current directory unless you specify a fullThe print file is placed in the current directory unless you specify a full
pathname. The default filename is pr#.fil.pathname. The default filename is pr#.fil.

•• Printer Printer DeviceDevice
Click on the down arrow to display options.  This pop-up field definesClick on the down arrow to display options.  This pop-up field defines
whether the File or Device Name field is a DEVICE (such as a printer), awhether the File or Device Name field is a DEVICE (such as a printer), a
DISK file or a SPOOL utility, or PrintMgr (the Windows Print Manager).DISK file or a SPOOL utility, or PrintMgr (the Windows Print Manager).
If CAPTURE is selected, all print requests will be routed through the dataIf CAPTURE is selected, all print requests will be routed through the data
capture system. If NONE is selected, all print requests will be ignored.capture system. If NONE is selected, all print requests will be ignored.

•• Printer Printer File CreationFile Creation
This group of 2 This group of 2 radialradial buttons determines how an existing print file buttons determines how an existing print file
should be treated. If APPEND is selected, print data is appended to theshould be treated. If APPEND is selected, print data is appended to the
end of the existing file. If OVERWRITE is selected, the existing file isend of the existing file. If OVERWRITE is selected, the existing file is
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overwritten with new print data. This field does not affect data which isoverwritten with new print data. This field does not affect data which is
sent to a device or spooler.sent to a device or spooler.
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•• Flush Flush PrinterPrinter Buffer Buffer
This checkbox controls if This checkbox controls if TinyTERM TinyTERM flushes out the output bufferflushes out the output buffer
immediately upon receiving a capture off request. This ensures that allimmediately upon receiving a capture off request. This ensures that all
capture data is written to the file or printed.  If checked the output buffercapture data is written to the file or printed.  If checked the output buffer
will be flushed.will be flushed.

4.4. To accept the new settings, press To accept the new settings, press ENTER..
Or click on the OK Button.Or click on the OK Button.

To reject the new settings, press To reject the new settings, press ESC..
Or click on the Cancel Button.Or click on the Cancel Button.

  File Transfers

  Transfer Files
1.1. Select Main Menu |Select Main Menu | File | File Transfer File | File Transfer or click on the Transfer Button on the or click on the Transfer Button on the

Ribbon BarRibbon Bar....

The The Transfer File dialog box is displayedTransfer File dialog box is displayed::

Figure 1-10 TinyTERM Transfer File(s) Dialog Box

2.2. Options available include:Options available include:

•• File NameFile Name
This edit field contains the file to be transferred.  Wildcards may be usedThis edit field contains the file to be transferred.  Wildcards may be used
to transfer more than one file.to transfer more than one file.

•• DestinationDestination
This edit field contains the destination directory for the file(s) beingThis edit field contains the destination directory for the file(s) being
transferred.  This defaults to the current directory, represented by atransferred.  This defaults to the current directory, represented by a
period (".").period (".").
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•• Transfer ProtocolTransfer Protocol
This list box determines the protocol to use for the file(s) beingThis list box determines the protocol to use for the file(s) being
transferred.  If FTPtransferred.  If FTP is selected, the FTP Host... button is enabled, allowing is selected, the FTP Host... button is enabled, allowing
configuration of the FTP hostname, username, and password.configuration of the FTP hostname, username, and password.

•• Transfer TypeTransfer Type
This group of 2 radio buttons determines how transferred files should beThis group of 2 radio buttons determines how transferred files should be
treated.  If ASCII is selected, text file conversion will be attempted.  It istreated.  If ASCII is selected, text file conversion will be attempted.  It is
the responsibility of the system receiving the file(s) to perform text filethe responsibility of the system receiving the file(s) to perform text file
conversion.  If Binary is selected, the file(s) will be transferred with noconversion.  If Binary is selected, the file(s) will be transferred with no
modifications.modifications.

3.3. Click on the Browse button to select a specific file on the local system.Click on the Browse button to select a specific file on the local system.
Or press ENTER.Or press ENTER.

To transfer the file(s) in the File Name field to a remote system, click on theTo transfer the file(s) in the File Name field to a remote system, click on the
Send File(s) Button.  The remote system should be ready to receive filesSend File(s) Button.  The remote system should be ready to receive files
before this button is selected.before this button is selected.

To receive the file(s) in the File Name field from a remote system, click on theTo receive the file(s) in the File Name field from a remote system, click on the
Receive File(s) Button.  This button should be used only if the remote systemReceive File(s) Button.  This button should be used only if the remote system
has begun sending the file(s).has begun sending the file(s).

To request the file(s) in the File Name field from a remote system, click onTo request the file(s) in the File Name field from a remote system, click on
the Request File(s) Button.  This button should be used only if the remotethe Request File(s) Button.  This button should be used only if the remote
system is in server mode.system is in server mode.

To exit file transfer, press To exit file transfer, press ESC..
Or click on the Cancel Button.Or click on the Cancel Button.

  Changing File Transfer Settings
To change the settings to be used when transferring files, select the SettingsTo change the settings to be used when transferring files, select the Settings
button in the file transfer screen.button in the file transfer screen.

The following screen will then be displayed:The following screen will then be displayed:
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Figure 1-11 TinyTERM File Transfer Settings

  Settings

• Auto-File TransferAuto-File Transfer
If this box is checked, the file transfer will begin sending, receiving orIf this box is checked, the file transfer will begin sending, receiving or
requesting file information whenever TinyTERM is initiated.requesting file information whenever TinyTERM is initiated.

• Exit After TransferExit After Transfer
TThis option whis option will exit TinyTERM after the transfer is completeill exit TinyTERM after the transfer is complete..

• Use Registered Apps After TransferUse Registered Apps After Transfer
When receiving files that have a registered extension (i.e. “.doc” forWhen receiving files that have a registered extension (i.e. “.doc” for
Word), this option when checked, will instruct Windows to launch theWord), this option when checked, will instruct Windows to launch the
appropriate application software. The extensions and the associatedappropriate application software. The extensions and the associated
application programs are set up within Windows.application programs are set up within Windows.

• Run MinimizedRun Minimized
By checking this box, the transfer function screen will be minimizedBy checking this box, the transfer function screen will be minimized
during the actual transfer. This allows other functions to be performedduring the actual transfer. This allows other functions to be performed
while the transfer is taking place.while the transfer is taking place.

• Display Transfer Status ScreenDisplay Transfer Status Screen
This checkbox selects whether to display the file transfer status screen.This checkbox selects whether to display the file transfer status screen.
During file transfers, a status screen is displayed to keep you updated onDuring file transfers, a status screen is displayed to keep you updated on
the condition of the transfer. If you do not want to display this statusthe condition of the transfer. If you do not want to display this status
screen, uncheck this field and screen, uncheck this field and TinyTERMTinyTERM will display a series of periods will display a series of periods
on the emulator window on the emulator window as as the transfer occurs (i.e. the transfer occurs (i.e. "". . . . . . .. . . . . . ."").).
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• End of Transfer AcknowledgeEnd of Transfer Acknowledge
This checkbox selects whether This checkbox selects whether TinyTERM's file transfer status screenTinyTERM's file transfer status screen
requires acknowledgment at the conclusion of a file transfer command.requires acknowledgment at the conclusion of a file transfer command.
This option is checked by default, which requires you to close the fileThis option is checked by default, which requires you to close the file
transfer status screen manually.  If unchecked, the file transfer statustransfer status screen manually.  If unchecked, the file transfer status
screen will display all information as normal, but will close automaticallyscreen will display all information as normal, but will close automatically
at the conclusion of the file transfer command.at the conclusion of the file transfer command.

• Automatic Data CompressionAutomatic Data Compression
This checkbox selects whether TERMCRC and WTERMCRC performThis checkbox selects whether TERMCRC and WTERMCRC perform
automatic data compression to decrease the amount of time required toautomatic data compression to decrease the amount of time required to
transfer files. Uncheck to turn compression OFF.transfer files. Uncheck to turn compression OFF.

• Convert Filenames to UppercaseConvert Filenames to Uppercase
This checkbox selects whether filenames are sent in all caps. If checked,This checkbox selects whether filenames are sent in all caps. If checked,
TinyTERM TinyTERM will create files with uppercase names on UNIX systemswill create files with uppercase names on UNIX systems
when those files come from DOS systems.when those files come from DOS systems.

• Remote TERMCRC ControlRemote TERMCRC Control
This checkbox selects control mode for file transfer.  In control modeThis checkbox selects control mode for file transfer.  In control mode,,
TinyTERM TinyTERM acts as a server, waiting for REMOTE and file requests from aacts as a server, waiting for REMOTE and file requests from a
remote computer also running remote computer also running TinyTERMTinyTERM..

33.. TThe External Protocolhe External Protocolss group: group:

• SendSend
This edit field defines the DOS command lineThis edit field defines the DOS command line necessary for sending files necessary for sending files
with the external protocol.with the external protocol.

• ReceiveReceive
This edit field defines the DOS command lineThis edit field defines the DOS command line necessary for receiving necessary for receiving
files with the external protocol.files with the external protocol.

• Maximum Consecutive Bad PacketsMaximum Consecutive Bad Packets
This is an edit field.  Use this field to set the maximum number ofThis is an edit field.  Use this field to set the maximum number of
consecutive bad packets that may be received before consecutive bad packets that may be received before TinyTERMTinyTERM aborts a aborts a
file transfer. The default value is 10. Set the value lower if you wantfile transfer. The default value is 10. Set the value lower if you want
TinyTERMTinyTERM to abort sooner during transfers across noisy communications to abort sooner during transfers across noisy communications
lines.lines.

If the phone line is very noisy, even If the phone line is very noisy, even TinyTERM'TinyTERM's error-checkings error-checking
protocols may not be able to transfer a file. A bad packet (one that doesnprotocols may not be able to transfer a file. A bad packet (one that doesn''tt
arrive intact) is retransmitted. However, if packets are consistently bad, itarrive intact) is retransmitted. However, if packets are consistently bad, it
may be better to abort the transfer and try again later. (Retransmittingmay be better to abort the transfer and try again later. (Retransmitting
packets takes time, and thus increases the time of a file transfer.)packets takes time, and thus increases the time of a file transfer.)
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• Restarts (TERMCRC/WTERMCRC)Restarts (TERMCRC/WTERMCRC)
This edit field turns on or off the restartable file transfer feature. If thisThis edit field turns on or off the restartable file transfer feature. If this
field is set at 0, restarts are not attempted. If the field is set at 1 or more,field is set at 0, restarts are not attempted. If the field is set at 1 or more,
TinyTERMTinyTERM attempts  attempts nn times to restart a file transfer after interruption. times to restart a file transfer after interruption.
Restartable file transfers are only attempted if the file transfer protocol isRestartable file transfers are only attempted if the file transfer protocol is
TERMCRC or WTERMCRC.TERMCRC or WTERMCRC.

• Post-Transfer ScriptPost-Transfer Script
If a custom script should be executed after the transfer is complete, theIf a custom script should be executed after the transfer is complete, the
appropriate directory and file name may be entered for this option. Eitherappropriate directory and file name may be entered for this option. Either
type the information or press the Browse button to determine the correcttype the information or press the Browse button to determine the correct
directory and file to be entered for this item, if any.directory and file to be entered for this item, if any.

44.. To accept the new settings, press To accept the new settings, press ENTER..
Or click on the OK Button.Or click on the OK Button.

To reject the new settings, press To reject the new settings, press ESC..
Or click on the Cancel Button.Or click on the Cancel Button.

  Changing your advanced file transfer settings
1.1. The advanced file transfer settings may be changed using the Protocol SetupThe advanced file transfer settings may be changed using the Protocol Setup

functions. functions. From the Protocol Setup dialog box click on the Advanced Button.From the Protocol Setup dialog box click on the Advanced Button.

The Advanced Protocol SetupThe Advanced Protocol Setup dialog box appears: dialog box appears:

Figure 1-12 TinyTERM Advanced Protocol Setup Dialog Box
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2.2. TThe Error Checked Protocols group:he Error Checked Protocols group:

•• Use 7-bit Protocol (for 7-bit Connections)Use 7-bit Protocol (for 7-bit Connections)
This checkbox selects whether to strictly use 7-bit characters during fileThis checkbox selects whether to strictly use 7-bit characters during file
transfers.  If checked, file transfers over 7-bit links use only characterstransfers.  If checked, file transfers over 7-bit links use only characters
between hex 20-7e and ^X, which are printable characters.  This fieldbetween hex 20-7e and ^X, which are printable characters.  This field
should be unchecked for all 8-bit connections, but checked for mostshould be unchecked for all 8-bit connections, but checked for most
networks.networks.

•• Add EOF Character to Transferred FilesAdd EOF Character to Transferred Files
This checkbox controls the addition of an End Of File character to the endThis checkbox controls the addition of an End Of File character to the end
of a transferred file.of a transferred file.

•• Memory for Wildcard FilenameMemory for Wildcard Filename Expansion Expansion
This edit field specifies the number of bytes to allocate for filenameThis edit field specifies the number of bytes to allocate for filename
expansions. The default memory allocated for filename expansions isexpansions. The default memory allocated for filename expansions is
3584 (13 x 275) bytes, sufficient for 275 filenames, one byte per character3584 (13 x 275) bytes, sufficient for 275 filenames, one byte per character
in the filename.  in the filename.  TinyTERMTinyTERM’s filename expansion routine uses only the’s filename expansion routine uses only the
number of bytes in the filename plus one for memory storage.  This fieldnumber of bytes in the filename plus one for memory storage.  This field
can be used either to specify a smaller amount of memory if memorycan be used either to specify a smaller amount of memory if memory
conservation is importantconservation is important,, or to specify a larger memory allocation so that or to specify a larger memory allocation so that
more filenames may be selected by the wildcard.more filenames may be selected by the wildcard.

•• Length of Time Before Handshake TimeoutLength of Time Before Handshake Timeout
This edit field specifies the number of seconds This edit field specifies the number of seconds TinyTERM TinyTERM should wait atshould wait at
the beginning of a transfer before timing out due to a lack of response.the beginning of a transfer before timing out due to a lack of response.
When sWhen set to zeroet to zero,,  TinyTERM TinyTERM will never time out.will never time out.

•• Length of Time Before Sender TimeoutLength of Time Before Sender Timeout
This edit field specifies the number of seconds for packet sender timeout.This edit field specifies the number of seconds for packet sender timeout.
When sWhen set to zeroet to zero,,  TinyTERM TinyTERM will never time out.will never time out.

•• Length of Time Before Receiver TimeoutLength of Time Before Receiver Timeout
This edit field specifies the number of seconds for packet receiverThis edit field specifies the number of seconds for packet receiver
timeout. timeout. When sWhen set to zeroet to zero,,  TinyTERM TinyTERM will never time out.will never time out.

•• Zmodem/WTERMCRC Packet SizeZmodem/WTERMCRC Packet Size
This edit field allows you to override the Zmodem and WTERMCRCThis edit field allows you to override the Zmodem and WTERMCRC
packet sizes. The packet size is in bytes. A zero entry sets this field to thepacket sizes. The packet size is in bytes. A zero entry sets this field to the
default.default.

•• Zmodem/WTERMCRC Window SizeZmodem/WTERMCRC Window Size
This This edit edit field field allowsallows you to adjust the Zmodem and WTERMCRC you to adjust the Zmodem and WTERMCRC
maximum sliding window size. This is preset by the baud rate, but youmaximum sliding window size. This is preset by the baud rate, but you
can override it. It is used to change the window size so that the timecan override it. It is used to change the window size so that the time
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required to transmit a packet matches the ACK transmission delay time.required to transmit a packet matches the ACK transmission delay time.
A zero entry sets this field to the default.A zero entry sets this field to the default.
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3.3. The KERMITThe KERMIT Options group: Options group:

•• Alternate ChecksumAlternate Checksum
This checkbox selects the new (unchecked) or the old (checked) versionThis checkbox selects the new (unchecked) or the old (checked) version
of KERMITof KERMIT checksum generation. Older versions of KERMIT use a checksum generation. Older versions of KERMIT use a
different error-checking method. If you are communicating with an olderdifferent error-checking method. If you are communicating with an older
version, you may need this checked.version, you may need this checked.

•• Echo PacketsEcho Packets
This checkbox selects whether to echo received packets to the screen.This checkbox selects whether to echo received packets to the screen.
Check this box to Check this box to display display all packets to the screen as they are received.all packets to the screen as they are received.

•• EOL CharacterEOL Character
This is an edit field for the numeric ASCII value of the End Of LineThis is an edit field for the numeric ASCII value of the End Of Line
Character.  It defaults to 13 which is the Carriage ReturnCharacter.  It defaults to 13 which is the Carriage Return..

4.4. TThe Non-he Non-EError Checked group:rror Checked group:

•• Wait for ACKWait for ACK
This edit field sets the number of seconds This edit field sets the number of seconds TinyTERM TinyTERM waits for an XONwaits for an XON
or ACK during ASCII and Line transfers. or ACK during ASCII and Line transfers. TinyTERM TinyTERM will timeout if anwill timeout if an
XON or ACK is not received within the specified period of time. DefaultXON or ACK is not received within the specified period of time. Default
of zero means of zero means TinyTERM TinyTERM will not timeout.will not timeout.

•• Line AcknowledgeLine Acknowledge
This edit field defines the acknowledge character during Line sends. TheThis edit field defines the acknowledge character during Line sends. The
acknowledge character signals readiness to send another line out theacknowledge character signals readiness to send another line out the
communications line.communications line.    The default character is the linefeed character (\n).The default character is the linefeed character (\n).

•• Line Delay (msec)Line Delay (msec)
This edit field sets the amount of time This edit field sets the amount of time TinyTERM TinyTERM should delay after eachshould delay after each
linefeed character is sent down the communications line. The defaultlinefeed character is sent down the communications line. The default
value is 0, which means “no delay.” If you are communicating with avalue is 0, which means “no delay.” If you are communicating with a
system that cannot handle input at the full baud rate speed, set this valuesystem that cannot handle input at the full baud rate speed, set this value
higher.higher.

•• XON CharacterXON Character
This edit field will accept the numeric ASCII value for the software flowThis edit field will accept the numeric ASCII value for the software flow
control character XON. The default value XON=17control character XON. The default value XON=17 ( (^S^S)) is usual and is usual and
normal for asynchronous communications.normal for asynchronous communications.

•• XOFF CharacterXOFF Character
This edit field This edit field will will  accept the numeric ASCII value for the software flow accept the numeric ASCII value for the software flow
control character XOFF. The default value XOFF=19control character XOFF. The default value XOFF=19 ( (^Q^Q)) is usual and is usual and
normal for asynchronous communications.normal for asynchronous communications.
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5.5. To accept the new settings, press To accept the new settings, press ENTER..
Or click on the OK Button.Or click on the OK Button.

To reject the new settings, press To reject the new settings, press ESC..
Or click on the Cancel Button.Or click on the Cancel Button.

  Changing your modem settings
Select Main Menu | Configure | Modem.Select Main Menu | Configure | Modem.

The Modem Profile SetupThe Modem Profile Setup dialog box appears: dialog box appears:

Figure 1-13 TinyTERM Modem Profile Setup Dialog Box

In the Modem Profile pop-up field, select the modem name which matchesIn the Modem Profile pop-up field, select the modem name which matches
the modem you are using.the modem you are using.

If no modem name in the list matches your modem type, select one that mostIf no modem name in the list matches your modem type, select one that most
closely matches your modem.  Generic Hayes Compatible will work for mostclosely matches your modem.  Generic Hayes Compatible will work for most
Hayes compatible modems.Hayes compatible modems.

  Modem Settings group change:

•• Max BaudMax Baud
The maximum baud rate (bps) supported by your modem.The maximum baud rate (bps) supported by your modem.
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•• Flow Flow ControlControl
The optimum flow control method used by your modem.  If you areThe optimum flow control method used by your modem.  If you are
unsure, use XON/XOFF.  Choices are:unsure, use XON/XOFF.  Choices are:

NONENONE No flow control will be used.No flow control will be used.

XON/XOFFXON/XOFF Software flow control utilizing XON (^S) and XOFF (^Q)Software flow control utilizing XON (^S) and XOFF (^Q)
characters will be used.characters will be used.

HARDWAREHARDWARE Hardware flow control between the modems and serialHardware flow control between the modems and serial
ports will be used.ports will be used.

ETX/ACKETX/ACK Software flow control utilizing ETX (^C) and ACK (^F)Software flow control utilizing ETX (^C) and ACK (^F)
characters will be used.characters will be used.

•• Char Send DelayChar Send Delay
The number of milliseconds between character sends (for slowerThe number of milliseconds between character sends (for slower
modems.)modems.)

•• Auto-Baud ConnectAuto-Baud Connect
Check if your modem requires auto baud rate detection.Check if your modem requires auto baud rate detection.

•• Drop DTR to Hang-upDrop DTR to Hang-up
Check if your modem supports hang-up using DTR signal.Check if your modem supports hang-up using DTR signal.

  Dialer Settings

•• Redial AttemptsRedial Attempts
The number of times TinyTERM should redial when a call does not goThe number of times TinyTERM should redial when a call does not go
through (e.g., when the remote system does not answer.)through (e.g., when the remote system does not answer.)

•• Redial PauseRedial Pause
The number of seconds to pause between redial attempts.The number of seconds to pause between redial attempts.

•• No Answer TimeoutNo Answer Timeout
The number of seconds TinyTERM should wait for a carrier signal beforeThe number of seconds TinyTERM should wait for a carrier signal before
it hangs up and redials. Any number may be entered in this field, but it isit hangs up and redials. Any number may be entered in this field, but it is
recommended that you do not set this value to less than 30 seconds inrecommended that you do not set this value to less than 30 seconds in
order to allow time for TinyTERM to dial and for the modems to negotiateorder to allow time for TinyTERM to dial and for the modems to negotiate
a connection.a connection.

•• Leave DTR on at ExitLeave DTR on at Exit
If checked, the modem connection will remain active when you exitIf checked, the modem connection will remain active when you exit
TinyTERM.TinyTERM.
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  Detect

To assist in setting up the modems correctly for TinyTERM, this option willTo assist in setting up the modems correctly for TinyTERM, this option will
automatically search the hardware configuration and display availableautomatically search the hardware configuration and display available
modem ports and the maximum baud rate for each port.modem ports and the maximum baud rate for each port.
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  Test

To test your modem, click the Test Button.To test your modem, click the Test Button.

This will send the initialization sequence to your modem and verify that theThis will send the initialization sequence to your modem and verify that the
settings that you have specified are working correctly.settings that you have specified are working correctly.

  Saving the Settings

• To accept the new settings, press To accept the new settings, press ENTER, or click the OK button., or click the OK button.

To reject the new settings, press To reject the new settings, press ESC, or click the Cancel button., or click the Cancel button.

• To save your modem settings under a name of your choice, click the Save AsTo save your modem settings under a name of your choice, click the Save As
button.button.

You will be prompted for a modem configuration profile name. Enter theYou will be prompted for a modem configuration profile name. Enter the
name that you wish to use and press name that you wish to use and press ENTER or click the OK button. Your or click the OK button. Your
modem profile will be added to TinyTERM's modem database, and willmodem profile will be added to TinyTERM's modem database, and will
appear as an entry in the Modem Profile pop-up field.appear as an entry in the Modem Profile pop-up field.

Press Press ESC or click the Cancel button to exit without saving your modem or click the Cancel button to exit without saving your modem
profile.profile.

  Changing your advanced modem settings
From the Modem Profile SetupFrom the Modem Profile Setup dialog box, click on the Advanced Button. dialog box, click on the Advanced Button.

The Advanced Modem Profile SetupThe Advanced Modem Profile Setup dialog box will be displayed: dialog box will be displayed:

Figure 1-14 TinyTERM Advanced Modem Profile Setup Dialog Box

All of the Command Strings and Result Strings can be customized to fit theAll of the Command Strings and Result Strings can be customized to fit the
requirements of your modem.requirements of your modem.
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Command StringsCommand Strings::

•• InitializationInitialization
The string of modem commands sent to the modem before the connectThe string of modem commands sent to the modem before the connect
attempt.attempt.

• Dial PrefixDial Prefix
The string sent to the modem before the phone number to be dialed. ForThe string sent to the modem before the phone number to be dialed. For
Hayes modemsHayes modems, the string is "ATDT"., the string is "ATDT".

•• Dial SuffixDial Suffix
The string to be sent immediately following the phone number. ForThe string to be sent immediately following the phone number. For
Hayes modemsHayes modems, it is a carriage return., it is a carriage return.

•• Hang-upHang-up
The string required to hang up your modem. For Hayes modemsThe string required to hang up your modem. For Hayes modems, it is, it is
"ATHZ"."ATHZ".

•• Off-HookOff-Hook
The string required to force the modem to go "off-hook". For HayesThe string required to force the modem to go "off-hook". For Hayes
modemsmodems, it is "ATA" followed by a carriage return., it is "ATA" followed by a carriage return.

•• EscapeEscape
The string required to place the modem into command mode. For HayesThe string required to place the modem into command mode. For Hayes
modemsmodems, it is "+++"., it is "+++".

•• Auto-Answer ONAuto-Answer ON
The string required to set the modem to automatically answer incomingThe string required to set the modem to automatically answer incoming
calls. For Hayes modemscalls. For Hayes modems, it is "ATS0=1" followed by a carriage return., it is "ATS0=1" followed by a carriage return.

•• Auto-Answer OFFAuto-Answer OFF
The string to disable the modem from automatically answering incomingThe string to disable the modem from automatically answering incoming
calls. For Hayes modemscalls. For Hayes modems, it is "ATS0=0" followed by a carriage return., it is "ATS0=0" followed by a carriage return.

Result StringsResult Strings

•• ConnectConnect
The string response received from the modem when a connection isThe string response received from the modem when a connection is
established. For Hayes modemsestablished. For Hayes modems, it is "CONNECT"., it is "CONNECT".

•• Auto ConnectAuto Connect
The string received from the modem when a connection is established atThe string received from the modem when a connection is established at
% baud.% baud.

•• OKOK
The string received from the modem when a valid command has beenThe string received from the modem when a valid command has been
received and acknowledged. For Hayes modemsreceived and acknowledged. For Hayes modems, it is "OK"., it is "OK".
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•• ErrorError
The string received from the modem when a command is rejected.The string received from the modem when a command is rejected.
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•• BusyBusy
The string received from the modem when a busy signal is encounteredThe string received from the modem when a busy signal is encountered
while attempting a call.while attempting a call.

•• RingRing
The string received from the modem when it is ringing. For HayesThe string received from the modem when it is ringing. For Hayes
modemsmodems, it is "RING" followed by a carriage return., it is "RING" followed by a carriage return.

•• No CarrieNo Carrierr
The string received from the modem when a call was not completed dueThe string received from the modem when a call was not completed due
to a carrier signal not being detected from the remote modem.to a carrier signal not being detected from the remote modem.

•• No DialtoneNo Dialtone
The string received from the modem when a call is attempted and a dialThe string received from the modem when a call is attempted and a dial
tone is not detected on the telephone line.tone is not detected on the telephone line.

3.3. Press Press ENTER, or click the Close button to return to the Modem Profile Setup, or click the Close button to return to the Modem Profile Setup
dialog box.dialog box.

  Changing your DDE settings
1.1.  Select Main Menu | Configure | DDE. Select Main Menu | Configure | DDE.

The Dynamic Data Exchange SetupThe Dynamic Data Exchange Setup dialog box appears: dialog box appears:

Figure 1-15 TinyTERM Dynamic Data Exchange Setup Dialog Box

2.2. The following DDE settings may be changed:The following DDE settings may be changed:

•• EnableEnable Dynamic Data Exchange Dynamic Data Exchange
This checkbox controls whether This checkbox controls whether TinyTERM TinyTERM accepts requests for DDEaccepts requests for DDE
conversations.conversations.

•• TinyTERM TinyTERM server nameserver name
This edit field changes the name used by a DDE client to request a DDEThis edit field changes the name used by a DDE client to request a DDE
conversation with conversation with TinyTERMTinyTERM..

•• Request timeoutRequest timeout
This edit field sets the number of seconds This edit field sets the number of seconds TinyTERM TinyTERM waits for a Requestwaits for a Request
reply before it times out and displays an error.reply before it times out and displays an error.
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3.3. To accept the new settings, press To accept the new settings, press ENTER..
Or click on the OK Button.Or click on the OK Button.

To reject the new settings, press To reject the new settings, press ESC..
Or click on the Cancel Button.Or click on the Cancel Button.

  Modifying your keyboard mappings
1.1. Select Main Menu | Configure | Keyboard or click on the Keyboard SetupSelect Main Menu | Configure | Keyboard or click on the Keyboard Setup

Button on the default Ribbon BarButton on the default Ribbon Bar..

The Keyboard SelectThe Keyboard Select dialog box appears: dialog box appears:

Figure 1-16 TinyTERM Keyboard Select Dialog Box

2.2. Select the keyboard scheme that you wish to edit or load.Select the keyboard scheme that you wish to edit or load.

To load the keyboard scheme and have the key mappings take effect, clickTo load the keyboard scheme and have the key mappings take effect, click
the OK button.the OK button.

To close the Keyboard SelectTo close the Keyboard Select dialog without selecting a keyboard, click the dialog without selecting a keyboard, click the
Cancel button.Cancel button.

To edit an existing keyboard scheme, click the Edit button.  If you wish toTo edit an existing keyboard scheme, click the Edit button.  If you wish to
create a new keyboard scheme, type a description in the Keyboard Schemecreate a new keyboard scheme, type a description in the Keyboard Scheme
edit field and click the Edit button.edit field and click the Edit button.

The Keyboard EditorThe Keyboard Editor dialog box appears: dialog box appears:

Figure 1-17 TinyTERM Keyboard Editor Dialog Box
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3.3. The keyboard editor controls and buttons are as follows:The keyboard editor controls and buttons are as follows:

• The Keyboard pop-up list boxThe Keyboard pop-up list box
This field selects the default keyboard that you wish to remap. TheThis field selects the default keyboard that you wish to remap. The
displayed keyboard will change to match the selected keyboard type.displayed keyboard will change to match the selected keyboard type.

• The OK buttonThe OK button
Click this button to exit the keyboard mapper.Click this button to exit the keyboard mapper.

If keIf keyboard settings have been changed, you will be asked if youyboard settings have been changed, you will be asked if you
would like to save your new settings. Click Yes to save settings, No towould like to save your new settings. Click Yes to save settings, No to
discard settings, or Cancel to return to the editor.discard settings, or Cancel to return to the editor.

If keyboard settings have been changed, you will be asked if youIf keyboard settings have been changed, you will be asked if you
want your new settings to take effect immediately. Click the Yeswant your new settings to take effect immediately. Click the Yes
button to have the settings take effect immediately, No to maintainbutton to have the settings take effect immediately, No to maintain
the current keyboard settings, or Cancel to return to the editor.the current keyboard settings, or Cancel to return to the editor.

• The Cancel buttonThe Cancel button
Click this button to exit the keyboard editor and discard all changes.Click this button to exit the keyboard editor and discard all changes.

• The Chart buttonThe Chart button
Clicking this button opens the TCS chart.Clicking this button opens the TCS chart.

Figure 1-18 TinyTERM TCS Chart Dialog Box

Characters from the chart can be dragged to the keyboard editor andCharacters from the chart can be dragged to the keyboard editor and
dropped on a key to remap the key value. Each 'page' of the TCS chartdropped on a key to remap the key value. Each 'page' of the TCS chart
can be viewed by clicking the buttons labeled 1, 2, 3, and 4 on thecan be viewed by clicking the buttons labeled 1, 2, 3, and 4 on the
right side of the chart.right side of the chart.

The TinyTERM Functions chart can be displayed by clicking the "F"The TinyTERM Functions chart can be displayed by clicking the "F"
button. TinyTERM functions can be dragged from this chart to anybutton. TinyTERM functions can be dragged from this chart to any
key in the keyboard editor:key in the keyboard editor:

Figure 1-19 TinyTERM Function Chart Dialog Box
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• The Reset All buttonThe Reset All button
Clicking this button resets all key values to the TinyTERM defaultClicking this button resets all key values to the TinyTERM default
setting.setting.

• The KeyboardThe Keyboard
All 'keys' on the keyboard accept several actions:All 'keys' on the keyboard accept several actions:

Any key can be 'dragged' and 'dropped' on any other key to changeAny key can be 'dragged' and 'dropped' on any other key to change
the destination key to send the sequence of the source key. The labelthe destination key to send the sequence of the source key. The label
on the destination key will change to the new value and the font willon the destination key will change to the new value and the font will
be bold to show that the key has been changed.be bold to show that the key has been changed.

Any character from the chart can be dropped on any key to remap theAny character from the chart can be dropped on any key to remap the
destination key to the chart value. The label on the destination keydestination key to the chart value. The label on the destination key
will change to the new value and the font will be bold to show thatwill change to the new value and the font will be bold to show that
the key has been changed.the key has been changed.

Any key can be clicked on and the keyname will appear in theAny key can be clicked on and the keyname will appear in the
Keyname list box for manual editing.Keyname list box for manual editing.

If the ALT, SHIFT, or CTRL keys are clicked, the keyboard wilIf the ALT, SHIFT, or CTRL keys are clicked, the keyboard willl
redraw to display the keys modified by the ALT, SHIFT, or CTRLredraw to display the keys modified by the ALT, SHIFT, or CTRL
keys. Combinations of SHIFT and CTRL can be used. Keys that dokeys. Combinations of SHIFT and CTRL can be used. Keys that do
not display a value do not have default key mappings.not display a value do not have default key mappings.

• The Keyname pop-up list boxThe Keyname pop-up list box
This field allows selection of a keyname to be mapped.This field allows selection of a keyname to be mapped.

• The Action pup-up list boxThe Action pup-up list box
This field lists the action associated with the selected key.This field lists the action associated with the selected key.

RESET indicates that the selected key is set to the default value.RESET indicates that the selected key is set to the default value.

MACRO indicates that the key is mapped to send a string, is mappedMACRO indicates that the key is mapped to send a string, is mapped
to a different TinyTERM Character Set value, or set to a TinyTERMto a different TinyTERM Character Set value, or set to a TinyTERM
function. The value is displayed in the Value edit box.function. The value is displayed in the Value edit box.

• The Value Edit boxThe Value Edit box
This edit box displays the value of a current key mapping. The contentsThis edit box displays the value of a current key mapping. The contents
of the box can be changed to the desired value for the selected key.of the box can be changed to the desired value for the selected key.

• The Set buttonThe Set button
Sets the value in the Value Edit box to the selected key.Sets the value in the Value Edit box to the selected key.

• The Reset buttonThe Reset button
Clicking this button resets the selected key to the default value.Clicking this button resets the selected key to the default value.
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• The ClipboardThe Clipboard
The clipboard is a temporary holding area for keys and values. Use theThe clipboard is a temporary holding area for keys and values. Use the
clipboard to drag keys and values from modified keys (ALT, SHIFT,clipboard to drag keys and values from modified keys (ALT, SHIFT,
CTRL) to unmodified keys and vice versa.CTRL) to unmodified keys and vice versa.

Values or keys can be dragged to the clipboard, then dragged to anyValues or keys can be dragged to the clipboard, then dragged to any
other key or value.other key or value.

Keys can be dragged to and from the left section of the clipboard,Keys can be dragged to and from the left section of the clipboard,
mappings and values can be dragged to and from the right section ofmappings and values can be dragged to and from the right section of
the clipboard.the clipboard.

• The Value Viewer text boxThe Value Viewer text box
Keys and Values dropped in the Value Viewer text box will be appendedKeys and Values dropped in the Value Viewer text box will be appended
to the value in the Value edit box. This is useful for building long stringsto the value in the Value edit box. This is useful for building long strings
and values.and values.

  Changing your color settings
1.1. Select Main Menu | Configure | Color or click on the Color SetupSelect Main Menu | Configure | Color or click on the Color Setup Button on Button on

the default Ribbon Barthe default Ribbon Bar..

The Color SetupThe Color Setup dialog box appears: dialog box appears:

Figure 1-20 TinyTERM Color Setup Dialog Box

2.2. From this screen, colors for the 5 basic attributes can be customized. EachFrom this screen, colors for the 5 basic attributes can be customized. Each
option allows you to define one of 16 foreground colors and one of 8option allows you to define one of 16 foreground colors and one of 8
background colors.  The attributes which can be set are:background colors.  The attributes which can be set are:

•• Normal ColorNormal Color

•• Reverse ColorReverse Color
 If DEFAULT is selected, reverse characters are displayed in the reverse If DEFAULT is selected, reverse characters are displayed in the reverse
colors of the Normal Color.colors of the Normal Color.
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•• Bold ColorBold Color
If DEFAULT is selected, bold characters are displayed in the highIf DEFAULT is selected, bold characters are displayed in the high
intensity color of the foreground Normal Color.intensity color of the foreground Normal Color.

•• Underline ColorUnderline Color
If DEFAULT is selected, underline characters are displayed underlined.If DEFAULT is selected, underline characters are displayed underlined.

•• Blink ColorBlink Color

To assign colors to these attributes:To assign colors to these attributes:

• Click on the down arrow next to the listbox containing the color you wantClick on the down arrow next to the listbox containing the color you want
changed.  A list of valid color choices will be displayed.  Select thechanged.  A list of valid color choices will be displayed.  Select the
desired color;desired color;

oror

• Drag a color from one of the paint pots into the listbox containing theDrag a color from one of the paint pots into the listbox containing the
color you want changed.  All sixteen colors are valid for a foregroundcolor you want changed.  All sixteen colors are valid for a foreground
color.  Only the bottom row of paint pots, the dark hues, are valid choicescolor.  Only the bottom row of paint pots, the dark hues, are valid choices
for a background color.for a background color.

3.3. To accept the new settings, press To accept the new settings, press ENTER..
Or click on the OK Button.Or click on the OK Button.

To reject the new settings, press To reject the new settings, press ESC..
Or click on the Cancel Button.Or click on the Cancel Button.

  Changing your advanced color settings
1.1. From the Color SetupFrom the Color Setup dialog box, click the Advanced button. dialog box, click the Advanced button.

The Advanced Color SetupThe Advanced Color Setup dialog box appears: dialog box appears:

Figure 1-21 TinyTERM Advanced Color Setup Dialog Box
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2.2. Colors for 11 permutations of attribute handling schemes are available.  ToColors for 11 permutations of attribute handling schemes are available.  To
assign colors to these attributes:assign colors to these attributes:

• Click on the down arrow next to the listbox containing the color you wantClick on the down arrow next to the listbox containing the color you want
changed.  A list of valid color choices will be displayed.  Select thechanged.  A list of valid color choices will be displayed.  Select the
desired color;desired color;

oror

• Drag a color from one of the paint pots into the listbox containing theDrag a color from one of the paint pots into the listbox containing the
color you want changed.  All sixteen colors are valid for a foregroundcolor you want changed.  All sixteen colors are valid for a foreground
color.  Only the bottom row of paint pots, the dark hues, are valid choicescolor.  Only the bottom row of paint pots, the dark hues, are valid choices
for a background color.for a background color.

3.3. To accept the new settings, press To accept the new settings, press ENTER..
Or click on the OK Button.Or click on the OK Button.

To reject the new settings, press To reject the new settings, press ESC..
Or click on the Cancel Button.Or click on the Cancel Button.

  Modifying your font settings
1.1. Select Main Menu | Configure | Fonts.Select Main Menu | Configure | Fonts.

The Font SetThe Font Setupup dialog box appears: dialog box appears:

Figure 1-22 TinyTERM Font Setup Dialog Box

2.2. The Font Name box lists the Windows fonts available on your computer.The Font Name box lists the Windows fonts available on your computer.
Click on an item to make a selection.Click on an item to make a selection.

3.3. The Font Size box lists the sizes supported by the font listed in the FontThe Font Size box lists the sizes supported by the font listed in the Font
Name box.  Click on an item to make a selection.Name box.  Click on an item to make a selection.

4.4. If the “Scale to a TinyTERM” Font is  selected, TinyTERM automaticallyIf the “Scale to a TinyTERM” Font is  selected, TinyTERM automatically
scales the current font to display a standard 80x24 or 80x25 character screen inscales the current font to display a standard 80x24 or 80x25 character screen in
the current window size.  If a 132 column mode sequence is received, the fontthe current window size.  If a 132 column mode sequence is received, the font
will adjust to the size of the Window.will adjust to the size of the Window.
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5.5. To accept the new settings, press To accept the new settings, press ENTER..
Or click on the OK Button.Or click on the OK Button.

To reject the new settings, press To reject the new settings, press ESC..
Or click on the Cancel Button.Or click on the Cancel Button.

  Changing your login settings
1.1. Select Main Menu | Configure | Login .Select Main Menu | Configure | Login .

The Login SetupThe Login Setup dialog box appears: dialog box appears:

Figure 1-23 TinyTERM Login Setup Dialog Box

2.2. Options available include:Options available include:

•• UsernameUsername
This field should contain the response required by your remote system’sThis field should contain the response required by your remote system’s
“login” prompt.“login” prompt.

•• PasswordPassword
This field should contain the response required by your remote system’sThis field should contain the response required by your remote system’s
“password” prompt.  The contents of this field are automatically“password” prompt.  The contents of this field are automatically
encrypted.encrypted.

•• Scheme nameScheme name
Click on the down arrow to display options.  This pop up fieldClick on the down arrow to display options.  This pop up field
determines which scheme name is executed.determines which scheme name is executed.

•• Login at connectLogin at connect
This checkbox controls whether TinyTERM performs an auto-login orThis checkbox controls whether TinyTERM performs an auto-login or
simply loads the username and password information. If checked, thesimply loads the username and password information. If checked, the
login information will be used every time a connection is made.  Iflogin information will be used every time a connection is made.  If
unchecked, the username, password, and login type information is storedunchecked, the username, password, and login type information is stored
in memory.in memory.

•• View loginView login
This checkbox controls whether TinyTERM displays the login sequencesThis checkbox controls whether TinyTERM displays the login sequences
to the screen.  If checked, all login dialog information will be displayedto the screen.  If checked, all login dialog information will be displayed
in the emulator window.  If unchecked, TinyTERM will perform a silentin the emulator window.  If unchecked, TinyTERM will perform a silent
login.login.
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•• Delete buttonDelete button
Removes the currently selected login scheme from the login typeRemoves the currently selected login scheme from the login type
database.database.
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3.3. To accept the new settings, press To accept the new settings, press ENTER..
Or click on the OK Button.Or click on the OK Button.

To reject the new settings, press To reject the new settings, press ESC..
Or click on the Cancel Button.Or click on the Cancel Button.

  Changing your advanced login settings
1.1. From the Login SetupFrom the Login Setup dialog box, click the Edit button. dialog box, click the Edit button.

The Advanced Login SetupThe Advanced Login Setup dialog box appears: dialog box appears:

Figure 1-24 TinyTERM Advanced Login Setup Dialog Box

2.2. OptiOptions available include:ons available include:

•• Dialog String to EditDialog String to Edit
These radio buttons determine which string within the chosen scheme toThese radio buttons determine which string within the chosen scheme to
edit.edit.

•• FirstFirst Send Send
This is a connection initialization string.  Some systems may require aThis is a connection initialization string.  Some systems may require a
carriage return or break sequence before they respond with a login.  Placecarriage return or break sequence before they respond with a login.  Place
any preliminary transmissions in this field.any preliminary transmissions in this field.

•• Retry Retry nn times times
""nn" is the number of times " is the number of times TinyTERM TinyTERM attempts to log in before reportingattempts to log in before reporting
a login failure.a login failure.

•• Wait Wait nn seconds per retry seconds per retry
This is the number This is the number ofof seconds to wait for each "Wait For" string before seconds to wait for each "Wait For" string before
timing out and beginning the next retry.timing out and beginning the next retry.
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•• Wait For/Then SendWait For/Then Send
These are paired fields that conduct a dialogue with a remote systemThese are paired fields that conduct a dialogue with a remote system
during auto login.  Generally the user must wait for the login string fromduring auto login.  Generally the user must wait for the login string from
the remote system and reply with the username, and repeat the samethe remote system and reply with the username, and repeat the same
sequence of waiting and answering for the password.  sequence of waiting and answering for the password.  TinyTERM TinyTERM willwill
automate this process by using a dialog string created here.  automate this process by using a dialog string created here.  TinyTERMTinyTERM
will sequentially "Wait For" and "Then Send" the strings entered in thesewill sequentially "Wait For" and "Then Send" the strings entered in these
fields.fields.

•• AutocmdAutocmd
This edit field contains the filename of a script command file toThis edit field contains the filename of a script command file to
automatically execute after logging in.automatically execute after logging in.

•• Clear buttonClear button
Clears all values from the fields.Clears all values from the fields.

33.. To accept the new settings, press To accept the new settings, press ENTER..
Or click on the OK Button.Or click on the OK Button.

To reject the new settings, press To reject the new settings, press ESC..
Or click on the Cancel Button.Or click on the Cancel Button.

  Modifying your code page settings
1.1. Select Main Menu | Configure | Code Page.Select Main Menu | Configure | Code Page.

The Code Page SettingsThe Code Page Settings dialog box appears: dialog box appears:

Figure 1-25 TinyTERM Code Page Settings Dialog Box

2.2. There are four code page fields that can be changed:There are four code page fields that can be changed:

•• Transmit Code PageTransmit Code Page
This field contains the code page setting for all communications sentThis field contains the code page setting for all communications sent
from TinyTERM to the remote host.  This field should correspond withfrom TinyTERM to the remote host.  This field should correspond with
the code page of the application on the remote host.the code page of the application on the remote host.

•• Receive Code PageReceive Code Page
This field contains the code page setting for all communications receivedThis field contains the code page setting for all communications received
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from a remote host.  This field should correspond with the code page offrom a remote host.  This field should correspond with the code page of
the application on the remote host.the application on the remote host.
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•• Join Transmit & Receive Code PagesJoin Transmit & Receive Code Pages
If checked, both transmit and receive code pages will be set to theIf checked, both transmit and receive code pages will be set to the
value of Transmit Code Page.  If Transmit Code Page is changed, bothvalue of Transmit Code Page.  If Transmit Code Page is changed, both
fields will change.fields will change.

•• Video Font Code PageVideo Font Code Page
This field contains the code page used in the video font being used byThis field contains the code page used in the video font being used by
TinyTERM. If this field is changed, you most likely will need to changeTinyTERM. If this field is changed, you most likely will need to change
the font used by TinyTERM to a font based on the selected code page.the font used by TinyTERM to a font based on the selected code page.

•• Keyboard Code PageKeyboard Code Page
This field contains the code page used by the keyboard. If a keyboardThis field contains the code page used by the keyboard. If a keyboard
driver is being used, set this field to match the code page used by thedriver is being used, set this field to match the code page used by the
driver.driver.

•• Join Video & Keyboard Code PagesJoin Video & Keyboard Code Pages
If Checked, both Video and Keyboard code pages will be set to theIf Checked, both Video and Keyboard code pages will be set to the
value of Video Font Code Page. If Video Font Code Page is changed,value of Video Font Code Page. If Video Font Code Page is changed,
both fields will change.both fields will change.

3.3. To accept and save the new settings, press To accept and save the new settings, press ENTER..
Or click on the Save Button.Or click on the Save Button.

To reject the new settings, press To reject the new settings, press ESC..
Or click on the Cancel Button.Or click on the Cancel Button.

  Changing your advanced code page settings
1.1. FFrom the Code Page Settingsrom the Code Page Settings dialog box, click the Advanced button. dialog box, click the Advanced button.

The Code Page to Edit dialog box appears:The Code Page to Edit dialog box appears:

Figure 1-26 TinyTERM Code Page to Edit Dialog Box
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2.2. In the Code Page Selection list box, select the code page that you wish to edit.In the Code Page Selection list box, select the code page that you wish to edit.

Input (Receive and Keyboard) code pages may be selected by clicking theInput (Receive and Keyboard) code pages may be selected by clicking the
Input Radio button.Input Radio button.

Output (Transmit and Video) code pages may be selected by clicking theOutput (Transmit and Video) code pages may be selected by clicking the
Output radial button.Output radial button.

3.3. To EdiTo Edit the code page, press t the code page, press ENTER, or click the Edit button., or click the Edit button.

To return to the Code Page SettingsTo return to the Code Page Settings Dialog without editing, press  Dialog without editing, press ESC or click or click
the Cancel button.the Cancel button.

If Edit is selected from the Code Page to Edit dialog box, the Editing Code PageIf Edit is selected from the Code Page to Edit dialog box, the Editing Code Page
dialog box appears:dialog box appears:

Figure 1-27 TinyTERM Editing Code Page Dialog Box

1.1. To change a character within a code page file, select the value to edit in theTo change a character within a code page file, select the value to edit in the
pop-up list box.pop-up list box.

If Input code page was selected inIf Input code page was selected in the Code Page to Edit dialog, the pop-up the Code Page to Edit dialog, the pop-up
list box will display the Hexadecimal values of the input code page valueslist box will display the Hexadecimal values of the input code page values
(0x01 through 0xFF);(0x01 through 0xFF);

oror

If Output code page was selected in the Code Page to Edit dialog, the pop-upIf Output code page was selected in the Code Page to Edit dialog, the pop-up
list box will display the TERM Character Set (TCS) values.list box will display the TERM Character Set (TCS) values.

The character corresponding to the pop-up list box value is displayed to theThe character corresponding to the pop-up list box value is displayed to the
left of the pop-up list box.left of the pop-up list box.

2.2. In the Edit field, change the character value to your desired value.In the Edit field, change the character value to your desired value.

The Edit field will display the Hexadecimal value ofThe Edit field will display the Hexadecimal value of the TCS character if the TCS character if
editing input codes pages, or the output code page value if editing outputediting input codes pages, or the output code page value if editing output
code pages.code pages.

The edit field corresponds to the character mapping in the output code pageThe edit field corresponds to the character mapping in the output code page
or the character to be displayed from the TERM Character Set. A completeor the character to be displayed from the TERM Character Set. A complete
listing of TCS values and glyphs is available from Century Software, Inc.listing of TCS values and glyphs is available from Century Software, Inc.
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3.3. Enter the new filename to save your character mappings in the Filename editEnter the new filename to save your character mappings in the Filename edit
box.box.

This new file name will appear in the Code Page settings dialog box as aThis new file name will appear in the Code Page settings dialog box as a
choice in the Code Page settings fields.choice in the Code Page settings fields.

4.4. Enter a description of your code page mappings in the Description edit field.Enter a description of your code page mappings in the Description edit field.

5.5. If the Build inverse table check box is checked, an inverse code pageIf the Build inverse table check box is checked, an inverse code page
mapping will be created for input code pages if output pages were edited, ormapping will be created for input code pages if output pages were edited, or
for output code pages if input pages were edited.for output code pages if input pages were edited.

6.6. To accept and save the new settings, press To accept and save the new settings, press ENTER..
Or click on the Save Button.Or click on the Save Button.

To reject the new settings, press To reject the new settings, press ESC..
Or click on the Cancel Button.Or click on the Cancel Button.

  Changing your server settings
Select Main Menu | Configure | Select Main Menu | Configure | ServerServer..

The The Server SetupServer Setup dialog box appears: dialog box appears:

Figure 1-28 TinyTERM Server Setup Dialog Box
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Options available include:Options available include:

•• HostmodeHostmode Server Server
Selecting this button enables TinyTERM to function as a host machine,Selecting this button enables TinyTERM to function as a host machine,
similar in many ways to a BBS.  Options which affect hostmode are:similar in many ways to a BBS.  Options which affect hostmode are:

Require LoginRequire Login
This checkbox determines if a login requirement exists.  If checked, aThis checkbox determines if a login requirement exists.  If checked, a
username MUST be provided in order to login.  If unchecked,username MUST be provided in order to login.  If unchecked,
connection does not require any sort of login.connection does not require any sort of login.

Allow New UsersAllow New Users
This checkbox determines whether unrecognized login names areThis checkbox determines whether unrecognized login names are
accepted or rejected.  If checked, any login name entered that does notaccepted or rejected.  If checked, any login name entered that does not
exist in the hostmode user list will be added as a new user.  Ifexist in the hostmode user list will be added as a new user.  If
unchecked, only the names within the hostmode user list will beunchecked, only the names within the hostmode user list will be
valid login names.valid login names.

Allow File TransferAllow File Transferss
This checkbox determines if file transfers can be performed.  IfThis checkbox determines if file transfers can be performed.  If
checked, file transfers are permitted.  If unchecked, no file transferschecked, file transfers are permitted.  If unchecked, no file transfers
can occur.can occur.

Enable Sysop ChatEnable Sysop Chat
This checkbox determines whether the Sysop is available to be pagedThis checkbox determines whether the Sysop is available to be paged
for chat.  If checked, the Sysop chat function is available.  Iffor chat.  If checked, the Sysop chat function is available.  If
unchecked, the Sysop chat function is disabled.unchecked, the Sysop chat function is disabled.

Opening Banner FileOpening Banner File
This edit field provides the name of a text file to display when aThis edit field provides the name of a text file to display when a
successful connection is made. Either type the file name if thesuccessful connection is made. Either type the file name if the
pathname is known, or press the Browse button to determine thepathname is known, or press the Browse button to determine the
correct name.correct name.

Message of the Day FileMessage of the Day File
This edit field provides the name of a text file to use for the messageThis edit field provides the name of a text file to use for the message
of the day. Either type the file name if the pathname is known, orof the day. Either type the file name if the pathname is known, or
press the Browse button to determine the correct name.press the Browse button to determine the correct name.

AsyncAsync
Select this radial button to place hostmode in asynchronous readySelect this radial button to place hostmode in asynchronous ready
mode.mode.

NetworkNetwork
Select this radial button to place hostmode in network ready mode.Select this radial button to place hostmode in network ready mode.
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•• WTERMCRC ServerWTERMCRC Server
Selecting this button enables TinyTERM to accept remote commandsSelecting this button enables TinyTERM to accept remote commands
from another WTERMCRC capable product.from another WTERMCRC capable product.

•• Zmodem ServerZmodem Server
Selecting this button enables TinyTERM to accept remote commandsSelecting this button enables TinyTERM to accept remote commands
from another Zmodem capable product.from another Zmodem capable product.
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• FTPFTP
Selecting this server option allows the use of the FTP options asSelecting this server option allows the use of the FTP options as
described in the described in the Transfer FilesTransfer Files option described on page  option described on page 2626. There are. There are
several options available when this selection is marked:several options available when this selection is marked:

Activate on Startup-This option allows FTPActivate on Startup-This option allows FTP to execute automatically to execute automatically
when TinyTERM is started.when TinyTERM is started.

Allow Anonymous Login allows clients to enter the server without aAllow Anonymous Login allows clients to enter the server without a
password.password.

Starting Directory-type tStarting Directory-type the directory that should be accessed whenhe directory that should be accessed when
the connection is made either manually or automatically.the connection is made either manually or automatically.

To edit the hostmode users list, select HostmodeTo edit the hostmode users list, select Hostmode Server and then click Edit. Server and then click Edit.

The Maintain HostmodeThe Maintain Hostmode Users dialog box appears: Users dialog box appears:

Figure 1-29 TinyTERM Maintain Hostmode Users Dialog Box

To accept the user list, press To accept the user list, press ENTER..
Or click on the OK Button.Or click on the OK Button.

To delete the currently selected name, click on the Delete Button.To delete the currently selected name, click on the Delete Button.

To add a new user, click on the Add Button.To add a new user, click on the Add Button.

To modify the currently selected user, click on the Modify Button.To modify the currently selected user, click on the Modify Button.

To accept the new settings, press To accept the new settings, press ENTER..
Or click on the OK Button.Or click on the OK Button.

To reject the new settings, press To reject the new settings, press ESC..
Or click on the Cancel Button.Or click on the Cancel Button.

  Changing your general settings
Select Main Menu | Configure | General.Select Main Menu | Configure | General.

The General SetupThe General Setup dialog box appears: dialog box appears:
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Figure 1-30 TinyTERM General Setup Dialog Box

In the General Settings group, the following options can be changed:In the General Settings group, the following options can be changed:

• EditorEditor
This edit field defines how to execute the editor used for editing files.This edit field defines how to execute the editor used for editing files.
Provide a full pathname, if it is not in the Windows directory.  Default isProvide a full pathname, if it is not in the Windows directory.  Default is
NOTEPAD.EXE.NOTEPAD.EXE.

• Logfile NameLogfile Name
This edit field contains the name of the default logfile used by the LOGThis edit field contains the name of the default logfile used by the LOG
command.command.

• Number of ColorsNumber of Colors
Click the down arrow to display the options for the number of allowableClick the down arrow to display the options for the number of allowable
colors to display. For example, if your monitor can only support eightcolors to display. For example, if your monitor can only support eight
colors, 8 should be selected. Allowable values are 2, 8 and 16. colors, 8 should be selected. Allowable values are 2, 8 and 16.   2 colors2 colors
gives black and white display.gives black and white display.

• LanguageLanguage
This option will determine how the keyboard entries will be displayed,This option will determine how the keyboard entries will be displayed,
as well as the language in which TinyTERM will be displayed.as well as the language in which TinyTERM will be displayed.

• Startup FlagsStartup Flags
This edit field allows the user to set a number of values using optionsThis edit field allows the user to set a number of values using options
specified on the command linespecified on the command line. This option allows you to set default. This option allows you to set default
options that are automatically used whenever options that are automatically used whenever TinyTERM TinyTERM is invoked.is invoked.
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A command option is a letter preceded by a dash (-). Multiple options canA command option is a letter preceded by a dash (-). Multiple options can
be concatenated following a single dash. For example, to omit the startupbe concatenated following a single dash. For example, to omit the startup
banner whenever you run banner whenever you run TinyTERMTinyTERM without any other options, you without any other options, you
would enter:would enter:

-u-u

The Startup Flags specified in your configuration are ignored if anyThe Startup Flags specified in your configuration are ignored if any
startup flags are specified on the command linestartup flags are specified on the command line when starting when starting
TinyTERMTinyTERM..

• Startup ScriptStartup Script
If TinyTERM should be connected then run a specific script afterIf TinyTERM should be connected then run a specific script after
connection, the pathname for the script will need to be entered in thisconnection, the pathname for the script will need to be entered in this
space. If the pathname is not known for the desired script, press  thespace. If the pathname is not known for the desired script, press  the
Browse button to determine the correct name.Browse button to determine the correct name.

• Show MenuShow Menu
This checkbox selects whether to This checkbox selects whether to display the menu bar.  Chdisplay the menu bar.  Checked willecked will
show the menu bar.  Unchecked hides the menu barshow the menu bar.  Unchecked hides the menu bar..

• Show Ribbon BarShow Ribbon Bar
This checkbox selects whether to This checkbox selects whether to display the ribbon bar.  Chdisplay the ribbon bar.  Checked willecked will
show the ribbon bar.  Unchecked hides the ribbon barshow the ribbon bar.  Unchecked hides the ribbon bar..

• Show Session BarShow Session Bar
This checkbox selects whether to This checkbox selects whether to display the session bar.  Chdisplay the session bar.  Checked willecked will
show the session bar.  Unchecked hides the session barshow the session bar.  Unchecked hides the session bar..

• Display SplashDisplay Splash
This checkbox selects whether to This checkbox selects whether to display the splash screen on startup.display the splash screen on startup.
ChChecked will ecked will show the splash screen.  Unchecked suppresses the splashshow the splash screen.  Unchecked suppresses the splash
screenscreen..

• Log TransfersLog Transfers
This checkbox selects whether to automatically log the results of all fileThis checkbox selects whether to automatically log the results of all file
transfers.  Checked will automatically log file transfers as they aretransfers.  Checked will automatically log file transfers as they are
performed.performed.

• Display Error BoxesDisplay Error Boxes
Selects whether to display error boxes when errors occur.  If checkedSelects whether to display error boxes when errors occur.  If checked,,
error boxes will display for user interaction.  If uncheckederror boxes will display for user interaction.  If unchecked,, errors will be errors will be
reported on the terminal screen.reported on the terminal screen.
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• Save When ExitingSave When Exiting
If the settings should be saved without a prompt when exiting, click theIf the settings should be saved without a prompt when exiting, click the
“Always” radio button. If the settings should never be saved when“Always” radio button. If the settings should never be saved when
exiting TinyTERM, click the “Never” radial button. If the option shouldexiting TinyTERM, click the “Never” radial button. If the option should
be given when exiting TinyTERM to save the entered settings, click thebe given when exiting TinyTERM to save the entered settings, click the
“Prompt” radial button.“Prompt” radial button.

To accept the new settings, press To accept the new settings, press ENTER..
Or click on the OK Button.Or click on the OK Button.

To reject the new settings, press To reject the new settings, press ESC..
Or click on the Cancel Button.Or click on the Cancel Button.

  Customizing your ribbon bar
Select Main Menu | Configure | Select Main Menu | Configure | Ribbon BarRibbon Bar..

The The Ribbon BarRibbon Bar Editor Editor dialog box appears: dialog box appears:

Figure 1-31 TinyTERM Ribbon Bar Editor Dialog Box

Options available include:Options available include:

•• Button NumberButton Number
This field determines which number button is being edited.  To changeThis field determines which number button is being edited.  To change
the associated picture, click on any of the bitmaps to the right of thisthe associated picture, click on any of the bitmaps to the right of this
field.field.

•• Button TitleButton Title
This edit field contains the name of the button to display on the ribbonThis edit field contains the name of the button to display on the ribbon
bar.bar.
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•• Button HintButton Hint
This edit field contains the ToolTip to be associated with this button.This edit field contains the ToolTip to be associated with this button.
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•• Button ActionButton Action
These radio buttons determine what function is assigned to this button.These radio buttons determine what function is assigned to this button.
The options are:The options are:

•• Menu CommandMenu Command
Selecting this option places a list of valid TinyTERM commands intoSelecting this option places a list of valid TinyTERM commands into
the list box.  If the Use Default Menu Button is checked, the bitmapthe list box.  If the Use Default Menu Button is checked, the bitmap
that corresponds to this command will be selected for you.that corresponds to this command will be selected for you.

•• MacroMacro
Selecting this option places a list of macro files within the currentSelecting this option places a list of macro files within the current
directory into the list box.directory into the list box.

•• Set buttonSet button
Click this button to assign current settings to the selected button number.Click this button to assign current settings to the selected button number.

•• Erase Erase buttonbutton
Click this button to delete this button from the menu bar.Click this button to delete this button from the menu bar.

To accept the new settings, press To accept the new settings, press ENTER..
Or click on the OK Button.Or click on the OK Button.

To reject the new settings, press To reject the new settings, press ESC..
Or click on the Cancel Button.Or click on the Cancel Button.

  Saving Your New Settings
Changes made during a session are only in effect for the duration of that sessionChanges made during a session are only in effect for the duration of that session
unless you save them.  Saving the session configuration will allow all ofunless you save them.  Saving the session configuration will allow all of
TinyTERM's settings to be used again.  These settings will be placed in a TERMTinyTERM's settings to be used again.  These settings will be placed in a TERM
Application Profile.Application Profile.
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  To save a new configuration
Select Main Menu | File | Save ICONectSelect Main Menu | File | Save ICONect As As

The Save ICONectThe Save ICONect As dialog box appears: As dialog box appears:

Figure 1-32 TinyTERM Save  ICONect As Dialog Box

Select the appropriate drive and directory.Select the appropriate drive and directory.

Choose the appropriate filename.Choose the appropriate filename.

•• In filename, type the name of the file you want to save.  In filename, type the name of the file you want to save.  TinyTERM willTinyTERM will
automatically add the .TAP extension.automatically add the .TAP extension.

OrOr

•• Select the appropriate filename appearing in the listbox.Select the appropriate filename appearing in the listbox.

To accept the filename and save, press ENTER.To accept the filename and save, press ENTER.
Or click the OK button.Or click the OK button.

To change current file settings, click on the Settings button.To change current file settings, click on the Settings button.
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The Save Settings dialog box appears:The Save Settings dialog box appears:

Figure 1-33 TinyTERM Save Settings Dialog Box

The Description edit field contains the description of the file to be saved.The Description edit field contains the description of the file to be saved.
This also determines the name of the icon created, if any.This also determines the name of the icon created, if any.

The Use current settings as default checkbox determines whether theThe Use current settings as default checkbox determines whether the
default.tap file should be affected by this file.  If checked, the currentdefault.tap file should be affected by this file.  If checked, the current
settings will be saved in both the selected configuration file and thesettings will be saved in both the selected configuration file and the
default.tap file.  If unchecked, only the selected configuration file will bedefault.tap file.  If unchecked, only the selected configuration file will be
saved.saved.

The Save to ICONectThe Save to ICONect checkbox determines whether a new icon should be checkbox determines whether a new icon should be
created for this configuration file.  If checked, an icon will be created forcreated for this configuration file.  If checked, an icon will be created for
this configuration file.  If unchecked, the file will be saved, but no iconthis configuration file.  If unchecked, the file will be saved, but no icon
will be created.will be created.

The Icon Group list box sets the Program Manager group in which toThe Icon Group list box sets the Program Manager group in which to
place the newly created icon.place the newly created icon.

The Icon File is the filename containing the icon to assign.  Click theThe Icon File is the filename containing the icon to assign.  Click the
Browse button to bring up a standard file dialog with which to select theBrowse button to bring up a standard file dialog with which to select the
file.  All icons located within the chosen file are arranged within the iconfile.  All icons located within the chosen file are arranged within the icon
browser.browser.

The Summary button brings up a dialog which allows entry of detailedThe Summary button brings up a dialog which allows entry of detailed
information about the TAP file.  Items include author, date, subject,information about the TAP file.  Items include author, date, subject,
version, e-mail, and description.version, e-mail, and description.
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To accept the settings, press ENTER.To accept the settings, press ENTER.
Or click the OK button.Or click the OK button.

To reject the settings, press ESC.To reject the settings, press ESC.
Or click the Cancel button.Or click the Cancel button.

To exit without saving, press ESC.To exit without saving, press ESC.
Or click the Cancel button.Or click the Cancel button.

  To save a defined configuration
1.1. Select Main Menu | Save ICONectSelect Main Menu | Save ICONect or click the Save button on the default or click the Save button on the default

Ribbon BarRibbon Bar..

The current configuration file will be saved with current settings.The current configuration file will be saved with current settings.

  To exit TinyTERM
1.1. Select Main Menu | File | Exit or Select Main Menu | File | Exit or click on the Exit Button on the defaultclick on the Exit Button on the default

Ribbon BarRibbon Bar..

•• If changes were made to the configuration the “Save Settings on Exit”If changes were made to the configuration the “Save Settings on Exit”
dialog box may be displayed. If the option is not given to save thedialog box may be displayed. If the option is not given to save the
changes in the configuration, check the  “Save When Exiting” radiochanges in the configuration, check the  “Save When Exiting” radio
buttons in the General Settings. Detailed instructions can be foundbuttons in the General Settings. Detailed instructions can be found
beginning on page beginning on page 5757..

Press Press Y, or click on the Yes Button to save current settings.  The system, or click on the Yes Button to save current settings.  The system
configuration file will be updated.  Press configuration file will be updated.  Press N, or click on the No button to, or click on the No button to
discard any changes.  Press discard any changes.  Press C, or click the Cancel button to return to, or click the Cancel button to return to
TinyTERM.TinyTERM.

•• If you have not made any changes to your configuration, the Exit dialogIf you have not made any changes to your configuration, the Exit dialog
box will appear.box will appear.

Press Press Y, or click on the Yes Button to quit to the Windows Program or click on the Yes Button to quit to the Windows Program
Manager.  Press Manager.  Press N, or click on the No Button to return to TinyTERM. or click on the No Button to return to TinyTERM.
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Chapter 2 
Advanced Configuration

In This Chapter:

TinyTERM System Files
Quoted Strings
TinyTERM Environment Variables

  TinyTERM System Files
TinyTERM distributes its system setup, startup, connection,  and exit functionsTinyTERM distributes its system setup, startup, connection,  and exit functions
into two files, located in the TinyTERM install directory.  This division of laborinto two files, located in the TinyTERM install directory.  This division of labor
allows for very flexible system and connection configurations.  TinyTERM'sallows for very flexible system and connection configurations.  TinyTERM's
startup files include the following files:startup files include the following files:

  DEFAULT.TAP
This file contains TinyTERM's system configuration and session default settings.This file contains TinyTERM's system configuration and session default settings.
The The default.tapdefault.tap file is created and changed by options under the Configure menu, file is created and changed by options under the Configure menu,
and should not be modified directly. This file is an ASCII text file containingand should not be modified directly. This file is an ASCII text file containing
TinyTERM script commands.TinyTERM script commands.

  WTERM.EX/WTERM32.EX
This file contains custom shutdown commands.  This file can be created by theThis file contains custom shutdown commands.  This file can be created by the
user. This file is an ASCII text file containing TinyTERM script commands.user. This file is an ASCII text file containing TinyTERM script commands.

  TinyTERM uses the following startup outline:
1.1. Load Load default.tapdefault.tap..

2.2. Load Load .tap.tap file from command line file from command line..

3.3. Load dash options from the command lineLoad dash options from the command line..

4.4. Execute the Script file from the command lineExecute the Script file from the command line if specified. if specified.
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5.5. Establish a connection from the Establish a connection from the .tap.tap file and dash options information. file and dash options information.

6.6. Execute the AUTOCMD script from the Execute the AUTOCMD script from the .tap.tap file, if one exists. file, if one exists.

  TinyTERM uses the following shutdown outline:
1.1. Execute the Execute the WTERM.EX/WTERM32.EXWTERM.EX/WTERM32.EX file, if one exists. file, if one exists.

2.2. Close sessions and user interface.Close sessions and user interface.

3.3. Close capture and print files.Close capture and print files.

4.4. Exit to the Program Manager.Exit to the Program Manager.

  Quoted strings
Most of TinyTERM's edit fields support special charactersMost of TinyTERM's edit fields support special characters.  A string may contain.  A string may contain
any alphanumeric character (a..z and/or 0..9) as well as the following specialany alphanumeric character (a..z and/or 0..9) as well as the following special
macro values:macro values:

\r\r carriage return (\x0D)carriage return (\x0D)
\n\n line feed (\x0A)line feed (\x0A)
\t\t horizontal tab (\x09)horizontal tab (\x09)
\v\v vertical tab (\x0B)vertical tab (\x0B)
\f\f form feed (\x0C)form feed (\x0C)
\b\b backspace (\x08)backspace (\x08)
\e\e escape (\x1B)escape (\x1B)
\^\^ carat (\x5E)carat (\x5E)
\\\\ backslash (\x5C)backslash (\x5C)
\"\" double quote (\x22)double quote (\x22)
\'\' single quote (\x27)single quote (\x27)
\-\- dash (\x2D)dash (\x2D)
\x\x hex value followshex value follows
\0..\7\0..\7 octal value followsoctal value follows

  TinyTERM Environment Variables
Environment variables can be used to modify the operation of TinyTERM and areEnvironment variables can be used to modify the operation of TinyTERM and are
defined using the DOS SET command.  For example,defined using the DOS SET command.  For example,

C:>\ SET HOME=C:\MYDIRC:>\ SET HOME=C:\MYDIR

defines the HOME variable.  For a list of current environment variables, type SETdefines the HOME variable.  For a list of current environment variables, type SET
without any options.without any options.
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  HOME

If this variable is set, it will override the default search path when checking forIf this variable is set, it will override the default search path when checking for
the the *.tap*.tap file. file.

  TERMRC

This variable is the full pathname of TinyTERM’s user runtime command startupThis variable is the full pathname of TinyTERM’s user runtime command startup
file, which is always executed after the file, which is always executed after the *.tap*.tap file.  This file is normally named file.  This file is normally named
WTERM.RC/WTERM32.RCWTERM.RC/WTERM32.RC..

  USER

This variable determines what login name is used in an rlogin networkThis variable determines what login name is used in an rlogin network
connection.  If this variable is not set, TinyTERM uses root as the login name.connection.  If this variable is not set, TinyTERM uses root as the login name.



Chapter 4 
Using TinyTERM for DOS

In This Chapter:

Starting TinyTERM for DOS
Using TinyTERM for DOS

  Starting TinyTERM for DOS
TinyTERM for DOS is started by typingTinyTERM for DOS is started by typing

C:\ tt↵↵

The following screen appears:The following screen appears:

Figure 4-1 TinyTERM for DOS Opening Screen

In terminal mode, your local computer will act as a terminal to the remote hostIn terminal mode, your local computer will act as a terminal to the remote host
computer or your modem.  At this point, everything you type, except TinyTERM’scomputer or your modem.  At this point, everything you type, except TinyTERM’s
special control keys, will be seen by the remote computer or modem providedspecial control keys, will be seen by the remote computer or modem provided
you have a physical connection between your computer and the remote computer.you have a physical connection between your computer and the remote computer.

Upon startup, TinyTERM sets its parameters such as emulation and colors to theUpon startup, TinyTERM sets its parameters such as emulation and colors to the
settings defined from the Setup Utilitysettings defined from the Setup Utility..

If you have defined a network transport in the Port SelectionIf you have defined a network transport in the Port Selection field in your setup, field in your setup,
you will be prompted with the following:you will be prompted with the following:

Connect to Hostname:
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At this prompt, type in the name or IP address of the host computer you wish toAt this prompt, type in the name or IP address of the host computer you wish to
communicate with and press communicate with and press ENTER.  Contact your Network Administrator if you.  Contact your Network Administrator if you
do not know the names of the hosts on your network.do not know the names of the hosts on your network.

To connect to a specific port of a network service, use a pound sign (#) in thisTo connect to a specific port of a network service, use a pound sign (#) in this
field.  For example:field.  For example:

100.33.22.4#12

The connection to the network system will then be attempted. If the connectionThe connection to the network system will then be attempted. If the connection
cannot be made, an error will be displayed at the bottom of the screen. Forcannot be made, an error will be displayed at the bottom of the screen. For
problems connecting with the network, contact your System Administrator.problems connecting with the network, contact your System Administrator.

  Command line options

Command line options can be used to override your default settings.  This isCommand line options can be used to override your default settings.  This is
useful when you occasionally access a host system which requires a differentuseful when you occasionally access a host system which requires a different
emulation or baud rateemulation or baud rate than your default settings. than your default settings.

The command line options are as follows:The command line options are as follows:

Table 4-1 TinyTERM for DOS Command Line Options

Option Parameters and Functions
-h-h Use half-duplex modeUse half-duplex mode

-l -l portport Open the specified port for communications.Open the specified port for communications.

-m-m Start TinyTERM, immediately go memory-resident andStart TinyTERM, immediately go memory-resident and
place the user at a DOS system prompt. This option isplace the user at a DOS system prompt. This option is
useful for starting TinyTERM in your useful for starting TinyTERM in your autoexec.batautoexec.bat file. file.

-s -s baudstringbaudstring Set the communications parameters specified bySet the communications parameters specified by
baudstringbaudstring.  .  baudstringbaudstring is a comma separated list of the is a comma separated list of the
baud ratebaud rate, parity, parity, word length, word length, and stop bits, and stop bits, in that order., in that order.
If only the baud rate is specified, the remainingIf only the baud rate is specified, the remaining
parameters will be set to their setup values.parameters will be set to their setup values.

-u-u Unload TinyTERM from RAM memory.  Use this optionUnload TinyTERM from RAM memory.  Use this option
if TinyTERM becomes suspended.if TinyTERM becomes suspended.

-z-z Connect to NUL driver.  This allows TinyTERM to runConnect to NUL driver.  This allows TinyTERM to run
without making any active connection.without making any active connection.

configfileconfigfile Allows you to use a configuration file other than theAllows you to use a configuration file other than the
default.default.
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  Command line option usage

Assume your default baud rateAssume your default baud rate is 9600, but you are connecting to a system which is 9600, but you are connecting to a system which
supports 19200.  Start TinyTERM withsupports 19200.  Start TinyTERM with

C:\ tt -s 19200↵↵

To access a configuration file named To access a configuration file named office.conoffice.con, start TinyTERM with, start TinyTERM with

C:\ tt office.con↵↵

Dash options may be joined together unless an option follows another optionDash options may be joined together unless an option follows another option
which requires a parameter.  For example, entering the commandwhich requires a parameter.  For example, entering the command

C:\ tt -hl COM2: -s 2400,e,7,1↵↵

will cause TinyTERM to open the COM2: port at 2400 baud, even paritywill cause TinyTERM to open the COM2: port at 2400 baud, even parity, 7 data, 7 data
bits (word lengthbits (word length), one stop bit in half-duplex mode.), one stop bit in half-duplex mode.

  Using TinyTERM for DOS
Special keys have been provided for your use during the operation of TinyTERM.Special keys have been provided for your use during the operation of TinyTERM.
The assignment of keys to these functions may be changed in the Setup UtilityThe assignment of keys to these functions may be changed in the Setup Utility
unless indicated otherwise.unless indicated otherwise.

Table 4-2 TinyTERM for DOS Special Keys

Function (Default Key) Description
Break KeyBreak Key (ALT+B) (ALT+B) Pressing the Break key will send a break signal down thePressing the Break key will send a break signal down the

communications line.communications line.

Compose KeyCompose Key (ALT+C) (ALT+C)The Compose key is used for the support of the DECThe Compose key is used for the support of the DEC
Multinational Character Set and is available only whenMultinational Character Set and is available only when
emulating a VT320 or VT220 terminal.emulating a VT320 or VT220 terminal.

Exit KeyExit Key (ALT+Q) (ALT+Q) When the Exit key is pressed, you will be prompted withWhen the Exit key is pressed, you will be prompted with
“Exit TinyTERM (y/n)?”, which allows you to exit“Exit TinyTERM (y/n)?”, which allows you to exit
TinyTERM and return to your DOS operating system.TinyTERM and return to your DOS operating system.
Confirm exiting by entering a Y, or return to TinyTERMConfirm exiting by entering a Y, or return to TinyTERM
by pressing any other key.by pressing any other key.
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Table 4-3 TinyTERM for DOS Special Keys (continued)

Function (Default Key) Description
Gold KeyGold Key (ALT+G) (ALT+G) The Gold key is used to override the operation of a specialThe Gold key is used to override the operation of a special

key.  For example, you may have the F10 key defined askey.  For example, you may have the F10 key defined as
TinyTERM’s Exit key, yet the terminal you are emulatingTinyTERM’s Exit key, yet the terminal you are emulating
uses F10.  Pressing F10 by itself will be interpreted as auses F10.  Pressing F10 by itself will be interpreted as a
special key by TinyTERM, but pressing the Gold keyspecial key by TinyTERM, but pressing the Gold key
then F10 will send an F10 keystroke to the remote hostthen F10 will send an F10 keystroke to the remote host
computer.  The Gold key cannot be changed in the Setupcomputer.  The Gold key cannot be changed in the Setup
UtilityUtility..

Setup KeySetup Key (ALT+S) (ALT+S) If TinyTERM is not in TSR mode, pressing the Setup keyIf TinyTERM is not in TSR mode, pressing the Setup key
brings up the Setup Utilitybrings up the Setup Utility.  For further information, refer.  For further information, refer
to to Using the Setup UtilityUsing the Setup Utility later in this section. later in this section.

Hot KeyHot Key (ALT+H) (ALT+H) Pressing the Hot key will take you from terminal mode toPressing the Hot key will take you from terminal mode to
your local application and back again.  If you are notyour local application and back again.  If you are not
running an application, you are placed at a DOS prompt.running an application, you are placed at a DOS prompt.

Print KeyPrint Key (ALT+P) (ALT+P) Pressing the Print key will cause the current contents ofPressing the Print key will cause the current contents of
the screen to be sent to a printer or saved in a disk file asthe screen to be sent to a printer or saved in a disk file as
specified in the Setup Utilityspecified in the Setup Utility..

Scan ModeScan Mode Toggle Toggle Pressing this key toggles the PCTERM emulation in andPressing this key toggles the PCTERM emulation in and
outout

Key (ALT+K)Key (ALT+K) of scan code mode.  This key cannot be changed in theof scan code mode.  This key cannot be changed in the
Setup UtilitySetup Utility..

Screen Right KeyScreen Right Key When your hardware cannot support 132 column modeWhen your hardware cannot support 132 column mode
on-on-

(CTRL+ (CTRL+ →) screen, TinyTERM uses a scrolling 132 column screenscreen, TinyTERM uses a scrolling 132 column screen
whichwhich

Screen Left KeyScreen Left Key allows you to scroll the screen right or left to viewallows you to scroll the screen right or left to view
columnscolumns

(CTRL+ (CTRL+ ←) beyond the edge of the screen.  These keys cannot bebeyond the edge of the screen.  These keys cannot be
changed in the Setup Utilitychanged in the Setup Utility..

  Using the Setup Utility

The Setup UtilityThe Setup Utility is provided as an easy method of configuring TinyTERM to is provided as an easy method of configuring TinyTERM to
your specific needs.  It is accessed within TinyTERM by pressing the Setup keyyour specific needs.  It is accessed within TinyTERM by pressing the Setup key
(ALT+S by default).  The Setup Utility can also be invoked from DOS by typing:(ALT+S by default).  The Setup Utility can also be invoked from DOS by typing:
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C:\ ttsetup↵↵
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When the Setup UtilityWhen the Setup Utility is run, the main menu appears: is run, the main menu appears:

Figure 4-2 TinyTERM for DOS Setup Screen

While in the Setup UtilityWhile in the Setup Utility, use the following keys to make your selections:, use the following keys to make your selections:

Table 4-4 Keys Used in TinyTERM for DOS Setup

Key Function
↑ (up arrow) (up arrow) Moves highlight upMoves highlight up

↓ (down arrow ) (down arrow ) Moves highlight downMoves highlight down

→ (right arrow) (right arrow) Selects highlighted optionSelects highlighted option

← (left arrow) (left arrow) Accepts selectionAccepts selection

ESC (escape)ESC (escape) Cancel without accepting highlighted optionCancel without accepting highlighted option

Capital LetterCapital Letter Selects the main menu option with the correspondingSelects the main menu option with the corresponding
letter.  For example, C selects Communications and Oletter.  For example, C selects Communications and O
selects cOlor.selects cOlor.

The following sections will give some examples of how to use the Setup UtilityThe following sections will give some examples of how to use the Setup Utility..
For detailed instructions on using the setup functions, refer toFor detailed instructions on using the setup functions, refer to Chapter 5-Guided Chapter 5-Guided
Tour: TinyTERM for DOS.Tour: TinyTERM for DOS.

  Changing communications settings

TinyTERM supports both asynchronous and network connections.  This sectionTinyTERM supports both asynchronous and network connections.  This section
will give an example of setting up for each type of connection.  The opening stepswill give an example of setting up for each type of connection.  The opening steps
are the same:are the same:

1.1. From the Main Menu, highlight Communications using From the Main Menu, highlight Communications using ↑ or  or ↓..
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2.2. Select Communications by pressing Select Communications by pressing →.  The Communications Setup.  The Communications Setup dialog dialog
box appears:box appears:

Figure 4-3 TinyTERM for DOS Communications Setup Dialog Box

3.3. Press Press ↓ once to move the cursor to the Port Selection once to move the cursor to the Port Selection field. field.

4.4. Press Press → to display the available selections.  The Port Selection to display the available selections.  The Port Selection field expands field expands
to show all available options:to show all available options:

Figure 4-4 TinyTERM for DOS Port Selection Field

At this point the steps change.  Refer to At this point the steps change.  Refer to Asynchronous settingsAsynchronous settings for serial for serial
connections or connections or Network settingsNetwork settings for network connections. for network connections.

  Asynchronous settings

1.1. Choose a serial port by using Choose a serial port by using ↑ and  and ↓ until the one you want is highlighted, until the one you want is highlighted,
then press then press ← to select it and return to the Communications Setup to select it and return to the Communications Setup dialog box. dialog box.

2.2. Now press Now press ↓ twice to move the cursor to the Baud Rate field. twice to move the cursor to the Baud Rate field.

3.3. Press Press → to display the available selections.  The Baud Rate field expands to to display the available selections.  The Baud Rate field expands to
show all available options:show all available options:
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Figure 4-5 TinyTERM for DOS Baud Rate Field

4.4. Choose a baud rateChoose a baud rate by using  by using ↑ and  and ↓ until the one you want is highlighted,until the one you want is highlighted,
then press then press ← to select it and return to the Communications Setup to select it and return to the Communications Setup dialog box. dialog box.

5.5. Press Press ← to close the Communications Setup to close the Communications Setup dialog box and return to the dialog box and return to the
Main Menu.Main Menu.

6.6. To save these settings into the To save these settings into the default.condefault.con file, select Save Configuration with file, select Save Configuration with
either the arrow keys or press the letter "S".either the arrow keys or press the letter "S".

7.7. Exit the Setup UtilityExit the Setup Utility by selecting eXit Setup with either the arrow keys or by selecting eXit Setup with either the arrow keys or
press the letter "X".press the letter "X".

  Network settings

1.1. Choose a Choose a network transport by using network transport by using ↑ and  and ↓ until the one you want isuntil the one you want is
highlighted, then press highlighted, then press ← to select it and return to the Communications to select it and return to the Communications
SetupSetup dialog box. dialog box.

2.2. Now press Now press ↓ once to move the cursor to the Network Login Type field. once to move the cursor to the Network Login Type field.

3.3. Press Press → to display the available selections.  The Network Login Type field to display the available selections.  The Network Login Type field
expands to show all available options:expands to show all available options:

Figure 4-6 TinyTERM for DOS Login Type Field
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4.4. Choose a login type by Choose a login type by using using ↑ and  and ↓ until the one you want is highlighted,until the one you want is highlighted,
then press then press ← to select it and return to the Communications Setup to select it and return to the Communications Setup dialog box. dialog box.

5.5. Press Press ↑ twice to move the cursor to the Network Node edit field. twice to move the cursor to the Network Node edit field.

6.6. Type the hostname or IP address of the machine you want to connect to inType the hostname or IP address of the machine you want to connect to in
this field:this field:

Figure 4-7 TinyTERM for DOS Network Node Field

7.7. Press Press ← to close the Communications Setup to close the Communications Setup dialog box and return to the dialog box and return to the
Main Menu.Main Menu.

8.8. To save these settings into the To save these settings into the default.condefault.con file, select Save Configuration with file, select Save Configuration with
either the arrow keys or press the letter "S".either the arrow keys or press the letter "S".

9.9. Exit the Setup UtilityExit the Setup Utility by selecting eXit Setup with either the arrow keys or by selecting eXit Setup with either the arrow keys or
press the letter "X".press the letter "X".

  Changing emulation settings

TinyTERM supports a variety of terminal emulations.  This section will give anTinyTERM supports a variety of terminal emulations.  This section will give an
example of selecting one.example of selecting one.

1.1. From the Main Menu, highlight Emulation using From the Main Menu, highlight Emulation using ↑ or  or ↓.

2.2. Select Emulation by pressing Select Emulation by pressing →. The Emulation Setup. The Emulation Setup dialog box appears: dialog box appears:

Figure 4-8 TinyTERM for DOS Emulation Setup Dialog Box

3.3. The Terminal Emulation field is active by default.  Press The Terminal Emulation field is active by default.  Press → to display the to display the
available selections.  The Terminal Emulation field expands to show allavailable selections.  The Terminal Emulation field expands to show all
available options:available options:
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Figure 4-9 TinyTERM for DOS Terminal Emulation Field

4.4. Choose an emulation by using Choose an emulation by using ↑ and  and ↓ until the one you want is highlighted,until the one you want is highlighted,
then press then press ← to select it and return to the Emulation Setup to select it and return to the Emulation Setup dialog box. dialog box.

5.5. Press Press ← to close the Emulation Setup to close the Emulation Setup dialog box and return to the Main dialog box and return to the Main
Menu.Menu.

6.6. To save these settings into the To save these settings into the default.condefault.con file, select Save Configuration with file, select Save Configuration with
either the arrow keys or press the letter "S".either the arrow keys or press the letter "S".

7.  7.  Exit the Setup UtilityExit the Setup Utility by selecting eXit Setup with either the arrow keys or by selecting eXit Setup with either the arrow keys or
press the letter "X".press the letter "X".
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In This Chapter:

Changing Your Settings
Saving Your New Settings
Memory Usage

  Changing Your Settings
  Changing your communications settings

1.1. From the Main Menu, select Communications.From the Main Menu, select Communications.

The Communications SetupThe Communications Setup dialog box appears: dialog box appears:

Figure 5-1 TinyTERM for DOS Communications Setup Dialog Box

2.2. In the Network Node edit fiIn the Network Node edit field, type one of two items, depending on youreld, type one of two items, depending on your
Port SelectionPort Selection::

•• Network node name or Internet address.  This is valid with a networkNetwork node name or Internet address.  This is valid with a network
port selection.port selection.

•• Blank.  If blank with a network selected, TinyTERM will prompt you forBlank.  If blank with a network selected, TinyTERM will prompt you for
a network hostname, if required, to make a connection.a network hostname, if required, to make a connection.
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3.3. In the Port SelectionIn the Port Selection list box select: list box select:

•• None to connect to neither asynchronous nor network communicationsNone to connect to neither asynchronous nor network communications
links.links.

•• COMn to connect to a serial port.COMn to connect to a serial port.

•• A network service to connect to A network service to connect to a network.a network.

4.4. For a network connection, select a login type for network connections fromFor a network connection, select a login type for network connections from
the Network Login Type list box.the Network Login Type list box.

The Login Types are:The Login Types are:

TELNETTELNET Standard telnet access.Standard telnet access.
RLOGINRLOGIN Standard rlogin access.Standard rlogin access.
TELNETTELNET-E-E Telnet access - echo enabled.Telnet access - echo enabled.
TELNETTELNET-B-B Telnet access - binary mode.Telnet access - binary mode.
TELNETTELNET-N-N Telnet access - SendEOL None.Telnet access - SendEOL None.
TELNETTELNET-L-L Telnet access - SendEOL LinefeedTelnet access - SendEOL Linefeed

5.5. For an asynchronous connection, select:For an asynchronous connection, select:

•• Baud RateBaud Rate
The baud rateThe baud rate is the speed of the serial connection, roughly equivalent to is the speed of the serial connection, roughly equivalent to
bits per second.  Press bits per second.  Press → to display the list of possible values.  Highlight to display the list of possible values.  Highlight
the desired Baud Rate and press the desired Baud Rate and press ←..

For a direct connection between two systems, the speed should probablyFor a direct connection between two systems, the speed should probably
be 9600 or 19200; for a modem connection, it depends on the speed of yourbe 9600 or 19200; for a modem connection, it depends on the speed of your
modem and the speed of the modem used by the system you aremodem and the speed of the modem used by the system you are
communicating with.communicating with.

TinyTERM will set the speed you specify when it opens the port.TinyTERM will set the speed you specify when it opens the port.

•• ParityParity
Press Press → for the list of values.  Parity is a primitive form of error checking for the list of values.  Parity is a primitive form of error checking
used before the development of more sophisticated communicationsused before the development of more sophisticated communications
protocols.  While it is less frequently used for error checking, bothprotocols.  While it is less frequently used for error checking, both
systems must use the same value in order to communicate.systems must use the same value in order to communicate.

The possible values for parityThe possible values for parity are NONE, EVEN, ODD, MARK, and are NONE, EVEN, ODD, MARK, and
SPACE.  You should specify NONE unless you are planning toSPACE.  You should specify NONE unless you are planning to
communicate with another system that you are sure uses one of the othercommunicate with another system that you are sure uses one of the other
options.options.
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•• Word LengthWord Length
Press Press → for the list of values.  Highlight the word length for the list of values.  Highlight the word length needed within needed within
the list box and press the list box and press ←.  If parity.  If parity is even or odd, word length must be 7. is even or odd, word length must be 7.
Otherwise, connections with no parity must have a length of 8.Otherwise, connections with no parity must have a length of 8.
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•• Stop BitsStop Bits
Press Press → for the list of values.  Highlight the  number of stop bits for the list of values.  Highlight the  number of stop bits needed needed
within the list box and press within the list box and press ←.  The possible values are 1 or 2 bits.  The.  The possible values are 1 or 2 bits.  The
only time two stop bits are used is at a low speed like 110 baud, so youonly time two stop bits are used is at a low speed like 110 baud, so you
should rarely need to change this value.should rarely need to change this value.

6.6. Select an Exit On Disconnect setting.  When set to Yes, TinyTERM willSelect an Exit On Disconnect setting.  When set to Yes, TinyTERM will
automatically exit when a network connection closes. This option is onlyautomatically exit when a network connection closes. This option is only
valid for network connections.valid for network connections.

7.7. To accept the new settings, press To accept the new settings, press ←..

To reject the new settings, press To reject the new settings, press ESC..

  Changing your emulation settings

1.1. From the Main Menu, select Emulation.From the Main Menu, select Emulation.

The Emulation SetupThe Emulation Setup dialog box appears: dialog box appears:

Figure 5-2 TinyTERM for DOS Emulation Setup Dialog Box

2.2. The options which can be set are as follows:The options which can be set are as follows:

•• Terminal EmulationTerminal Emulation
Terminal Emulation is a list box.  Press Terminal Emulation is a list box.  Press → to display the list of available to display the list of available
terminal emulations:terminal emulations:

AT386AT386 PCTERMPCTERM SCOANSISCOANSI
WYSE50WYSE50 WYSE60WYSE60 WYSE60-25WYSE60-25
VT100VT100 VT220VT220 VT220-7VT220-7
VT320VT320 VT320-7VT320-7 VT52VT52

•• Duplex ModeDuplex Mode
Press Press → for the list of values.  Highlight the duplex mode needed within for the list of values.  Highlight the duplex mode needed within
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the list box and press the list box and press ←..
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FULLFULL In full-duplex mode, characters typed on the local keyboard areIn full-duplex mode, characters typed on the local keyboard are
echoed to the screen by the remote system, not by the terminalechoed to the screen by the remote system, not by the terminal
itself. Full-duplex mode is the default.itself. Full-duplex mode is the default.

HALFHALF Characters typed are immediately displayed on the screen beforeCharacters typed are immediately displayed on the screen before
being sent over the communications line. This is sometimes alsobeing sent over the communications line. This is sometimes also
called “local echo.”called “local echo.”

•• Screen PagesScreen Pages
Press Press → to display the possible values.  Each terminal emulation supports to display the possible values.  Each terminal emulation supports
multiple screen memory pages for use with programs like Mscreen andmultiple screen memory pages for use with programs like Mscreen and
DigiScreen, which provide multiple sessions over a single connection.DigiScreen, which provide multiple sessions over a single connection.
Screen pages are allocated upon opening a configuration; changing screenScreen pages are allocated upon opening a configuration; changing screen
pages on an open configuration requires reopening the configuration.pages on an open configuration requires reopening the configuration.

•• National Replacement Char SetNational Replacement Char Set
Press Press → to display the possible values.  The DEC VT320 and VT220 to display the possible values.  The DEC VT320 and VT220
terminals support an alternate character set when used over a 7-bit dataterminals support an alternate character set when used over a 7-bit data
connection.  This allows displaying of special foreign characters whichconnection.  This allows displaying of special foreign characters which
are usually available over 8-bit connections.  This option effects only theare usually available over 8-bit connections.  This option effects only the
VT320-7 or VT220-7 emulation selections.VT320-7 or VT220-7 emulation selections.

•• Display Dim AttributeDisplay Dim Attribute as as
Press Press → to display all possible values.  It controls how TinyTERM should to display all possible values.  It controls how TinyTERM should
display characters with the dim attribute.  Your choices are:display characters with the dim attribute.  Your choices are:

NORMALNORMAL Dim characters will be displayed in the same color as normalDim characters will be displayed in the same color as normal
characters.characters.

REVERSEREVERSE Dim characters will be displayed in the reverse color.Dim characters will be displayed in the reverse color.

DIMDIM Dim characters will be displayed in the low intensity color ofDim characters will be displayed in the low intensity color of
the normal color and normal characters will be displayed inthe normal color and normal characters will be displayed in
their high intensity colors.  This option affects only thetheir high intensity colors.  This option affects only the
WYSE50 and WYSE60 emulations.WYSE50 and WYSE60 emulations.

•• End-of-Line WrapEnd-of-Line Wrap
Controls whether the selected emulation automatically linefeeds when aControls whether the selected emulation automatically linefeeds when a
character is typed in the last column.  Choosing ON causes the cursor tocharacter is typed in the last column.  Choosing ON causes the cursor to
move to the first column of the next line.  Choosing OFF causes the cursormove to the first column of the next line.  Choosing OFF causes the cursor
to remain in the last column until a carriage return is received.to remain in the last column until a carriage return is received.
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•• BACKSPACE Key Sends DELETEBACKSPACE Key Sends DELETE
Selects what the BACKSPACE key sends to the remote system: the ASCIISelects what the BACKSPACE key sends to the remote system: the ASCII
value for a backspace or the ASCII value for a delete.  VMS systemsvalue for a backspace or the ASCII value for a delete.  VMS systems
expect the DEC VT terminals’ BACKSPACE to send the delete value.expect the DEC VT terminals’ BACKSPACE to send the delete value.
Choosing ON causes the BACKSPACE key to send the ASCII value forChoosing ON causes the BACKSPACE key to send the ASCII value for
delete (octal 177).delete (octal 177).

•• WRU AnswerbackWRU Answerback
This edit field allows you to set an answerback string for connection toThis edit field allows you to set an answerback string for connection to
systems which require it.systems which require it.

3.3. To accept the new settings, press To accept the new settings, press ←..

To reject the new settings, press To reject the new settings, press ESC..

  Changing your printer settings
1.1. From the Main Menu, select Printer.From the Main Menu, select Printer.

The Printer SetupThe Printer Setup dialog box appears: dialog box appears:

Figure 5-3 TinyTERM for DOS Printer Setup Dialog Box

2.2. TinyTERM supports local printing on printers attached to your PC or printingTinyTERM supports local printing on printers attached to your PC or printing
to a disk file.  Printer setup allows you to specify the default action to taketo a disk file.  Printer setup allows you to specify the default action to take
when a user presses the TinyTERM print screen key, or when a transparentwhen a user presses the TinyTERM print screen key, or when a transparent
print request is received from a remote system.print request is received from a remote system.

•• File or Device NameFile or Device Name
This edit field specifies where the data should go when printing is turnedThis edit field specifies where the data should go when printing is turned
on.  Valid device names include LPT1: , LPT2:, and COM1: throughon.  Valid device names include LPT1: , LPT2:, and COM1: through
COM6:.COM6:.

If a filename is entered, the print file is placed in the current directoryIf a filename is entered, the print file is placed in the current directory
unless you specify a full pathname.  The default filename is unless you specify a full pathname.  The default filename is print.filprint.fil..

•• DeviceDevice
Press Press → for the list of options. This list box defines whether the File or for the list of options. This list box defines whether the File or
Device Name field is a DEVICE (such as a printer), a DISK file, or NONE.Device Name field is a DEVICE (such as a printer), a DISK file, or NONE.
If NONE is selected, all print requests will be ignored.If NONE is selected, all print requests will be ignored.
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•• File CreationFile Creation
Press Press → for the list of options.  This list box determines how an existing for the list of options.  This list box determines how an existing
print file should be treated.  If APPEND is selected, print data isprint file should be treated.  If APPEND is selected, print data is
appended to the end of the existing file.  If OVERWRITE is selected, theappended to the end of the existing file.  If OVERWRITE is selected, the
existing file is overwritten with new print data.  This field does not affectexisting file is overwritten with new print data.  This field does not affect
data which is sent to a device or spooler.data which is sent to a device or spooler.

•• Flush Output BufferFlush Output Buffer
Press Press → for the list of options.  This list box determines whether for the list of options.  This list box determines whether
TinyTERM flushes out the output buffer immediately upon receiving aTinyTERM flushes out the output buffer immediately upon receiving a
print off request.  This ensures that all print data is written to the file orprint off request.  This ensures that all print data is written to the file or
printed.  If YES is selected, the output buffer will be flushed.printed.  If YES is selected, the output buffer will be flushed.

4.4. To accept the new settings, press To accept the new settings, press ←..

To reject the new settings, press To reject the new settings, press ESC..

  Modifying your keyboard mappings
1.1. From the Main Menu, select Keyboard.From the Main Menu, select Keyboard.

The Keyboard SetupThe Keyboard Setup dialog box appears: dialog box appears:

Figure 5-4 TinyTERM for DOS Keyboard Setup Dialog Box

2.2. The following functions can be assigned to new keys:The following functions can be assigned to new keys:

•• Hot KeyHot Key
Used to hot key between TinyTERM and your currently running DOSUsed to hot key between TinyTERM and your currently running DOS
application. The hot key can only be an application. The hot key can only be an ALT key. key.

•• Print ScreenPrint Screen
Prints current contents of the screen to TinyTERM’s print system.Prints current contents of the screen to TinyTERM’s print system.

•• DEC Compose KeyDEC Compose Key
Defines the VT320 and VT220 compose key.  See Defines the VT320 and VT220 compose key.  See Appendix D: TerminalAppendix D: Terminal
Emulation ReferenceEmulation Reference for details. for details.
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•• Send BreakSend Break
Sends a BREAK character to the remote system.  A BREAK character isSends a BREAK character to the remote system.  A BREAK character is
defined as .275 seconds of line silence or RS-232 level 0 for andefined as .275 seconds of line silence or RS-232 level 0 for an
asynchronous line.  Over a TCP/IP telnet connection, it sends a breakasynchronous line.  Over a TCP/IP telnet connection, it sends a break
sequence.sequence.

•• Setup KeySetup Key
Defines the key used within TinyTERM to bring up the Setup UtilityDefines the key used within TinyTERM to bring up the Setup Utility..

•• Exit KeyExit Key
Defines the key to quit TinyTERM.Defines the key to quit TinyTERM.

3.3. To accept the new settings, press To accept the new settings, press ←..

To reject the new settings, press To reject the new settings, press ESC..

  Changing your color settings
1.1. From the Main Menu, select Color.From the Main Menu, select Color.

The Color SetupThe Color Setup dialog box appears: dialog box appears:

Figure 5-5 TinyTERM for DOS Color Setup Dialog Box

2.2. Colors for 5 different attributes can be customized.  Each option allows you toColors for 5 different attributes can be customized.  Each option allows you to
define one of 16 foreground colors and one of 8 background colors.  Thedefine one of 16 foreground colors and one of 8 background colors.  The
attributes which can be set are:attributes which can be set are:

•• Normal ColorNormal Color
Press Press → to display the list of colors.  Select the desired color. to display the list of colors.  Select the desired color.

•• Reverse ColorReverse Color
Press Press → to display the list of colors.  Select the desired color.  If to display the list of colors.  Select the desired color.  If
DEFAULT is selected, reverse characters are displayed in the reverseDEFAULT is selected, reverse characters are displayed in the reverse
colors of the Normal Color.colors of the Normal Color.

•• Bold ColorBold Color
Press Press → to display the list of colors.  Select the desired color.  If to display the list of colors.  Select the desired color.  If
DEFAULT is selected, bold characters are displayed in the high intensityDEFAULT is selected, bold characters are displayed in the high intensity
color of the foreground Normal Color.color of the foreground Normal Color.
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•• Underline ColorUnderline Color
Press Press → to display the list of colors.  Select the desired color.  If to display the list of colors.  Select the desired color.  If
DEFAULT is selected, underline characters are displayed underlined.DEFAULT is selected, underline characters are displayed underlined.

•• Blink ColorBlink Color
Press Press → to display the list of colors.  Select the desired color.  If to display the list of colors.  Select the desired color.  If
DEFAULT is selected, blink characters are displayed blinking.DEFAULT is selected, blink characters are displayed blinking.

3.3. To accept the new settings, press To accept the new settings, press ←..

To reject the new settings, press To reject the new settings, press ESC..

  Changing your hardware settings
1.1. From the Main Menu, select Hardware.From the Main Menu, select Hardware.

The Hardware SetupThe Hardware Setup dialog box appears: dialog box appears:

Figure 5-6 TinyTERM for DOS Hardware Setup Dialog Box

2.2. The following options can be changed:The following options can be changed:

  Video Card

This field indicates which video card is in use by your computer. This field isThis field indicates which video card is in use by your computer. This field is
necessary for using on-screen 132 column mode.necessary for using on-screen 132 column mode.

Table 5-1 DOS Video Card Options

Selections Description / Supported Cards
NONENONE A A non-EGA or non-VGA card is in usenon-EGA or non-VGA card is in use

or the card is unsupported. With thisor the card is unsupported. With this
selection, only a scrolling 132 columnselection, only a scrolling 132 column
mode is available. If you require 132mode is available. If you require 132
column on-screen, you must select acolumn on-screen, you must select a
supported card.supported card.

AHEADAHEAD Ahead Systems EGA 2001Ahead Systems EGA 2001
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Table 5-1 DOS Video Card Options (continued)

Selections Description / Supported Cards
ATI1ATI1 ATI EGA/VGA WonderATI EGA/VGA Wonder

This selection requires SMS.COM (forThis selection requires SMS.COM (for
EGA) and VCONFIG (VGA) to beEGA) and VCONFIG (VGA) to be
loaded resident. Otherwise use ATI2.loaded resident. Otherwise use ATI2.

ATI2ATI2 ATI EGA/VGA WonderATI EGA/VGA Wonder

EVEREXEVEREX Everex Micro Enhancer EGAEverex Micro Enhancer EGA

PARADISEPARADISE Paradise EGA-480Paradise EGA-480
Paradise VGAParadise VGA
Paradise VGA on Multi-syncParadise VGA on Multi-sync
Taxan 565 EGATaxan 565 EGA
AST VGA PlusAST VGA Plus
Hewlett Packard D1180AHewlett Packard D1180A
AT&T VDC600AT&T VDC600
NSI Smart EGA+NSI Smart EGA+

TECMARTECMAR Tecmar VGA/ADTecmar VGA/AD

TSENGTSENG Tseng ET4000 chipsetTseng ET4000 chipset
Tseng Labs EVATseng Labs EVA
Orchid Prodesigner IIOrchid Prodesigner II
Diamond SpeedSTAR VGADiamond SpeedSTAR VGA
Groundhog Graphics Shadow  VGAGroundhog Graphics Shadow  VGA

VIDEO7VIDEO7 Video7 Fastwrite VGAVideo7 Fastwrite VGA
Video7 Vram VGAVideo7 Vram VGA
Video7 VEGA VGAVideo7 VEGA VGA

  Video Output

This field controls how TinyTERM accesses your video screen. TinyTERMThis field controls how TinyTERM accesses your video screen. TinyTERM
attempts to write to the screen as quickly as possible; however, hardwareattempts to write to the screen as quickly as possible; however, hardware
limitations may require that you slow the video output.limitations may require that you slow the video output.
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Table 5-2 DOS Video Output Options

Selections Description
RAMRAM Fastest screen access which involvesFastest screen access which involves

writing directly to the video RAMwriting directly to the video RAM
without waiting for the retrace signal.without waiting for the retrace signal.
Should work on all non-CGA systems.Should work on all non-CGA systems.

SNOWSNOW Slower than RAM and solvesSlower than RAM and solves
“SNOW” problems on CGA systems.“SNOW” problems on CGA systems.
This involves writing directly to videoThis involves writing directly to video
RAM but waiting for the retraceRAM but waiting for the retrace
signal.signal.

INT10INT10 Slower than "RAM and SNOWSlower than "RAM and SNOW
because it uses BIOS interrupt 10 forbecause it uses BIOS interrupt 10 for
performing all screen output. Use thisperforming all screen output. Use this
method if the RAM or SNOW optionsmethod if the RAM or SNOW options
cause problems.cause problems.

BDOSBDOS Slowest screen access because thisSlowest screen access because this
selection routes all output to a loadedselection routes all output to a loaded
console device. Use this option ifconsole device. Use this option if
characters appear to be missing on thecharacters appear to be missing on the
screen display. When using thisscreen display. When using this
selection, you must load the selection, you must load the ansi.sysansi.sys
device in your device in your config.sysconfig.sys file. file.

  Video Blink

This field controls the method used to move from an 8-bit blink mode to a 16-bitThis field controls the method used to move from an 8-bit blink mode to a 16-bit
non-blink mode. Some video cards have problems distinguishing between blinknon-blink mode. Some video cards have problems distinguishing between blink
mode and high intensity color mode. If you experience a blinking screen whenmode and high intensity color mode. If you experience a blinking screen when
high intensity colors are displayed, change this field.high intensity colors are displayed, change this field.

Table 5-3 DOS Video Blink Options

Selections Description
NOBIOSNOBIOS Do not use the video BIOS to controlDo not use the video BIOS to control

blinkingblinking

BIOSBIOS Use the video BIOS to controlUse the video BIOS to control
blinking. This is required if using theblinking. This is required if using the
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SCO Color Console emulation andSCO Color Console emulation and
experiencing a blinking background.experiencing a blinking background.
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  Video Underline

This field controls how TinyTERM draws underlined characters on the screenThis field controls how TinyTERM draws underlined characters on the screen
with EGA/VGA cards and color monitors.with EGA/VGA cards and color monitors.

Table 5-4 DOS Video Underline Options

Selections Description
NONENONE Uses the Underline Color settingUses the Underline Color setting

under the Color menu option instead.under the Color menu option instead.
Use this selection with monochromeUse this selection with monochrome
systems.systems.

FONTFONT Loads underlined characters intoLoads underlined characters into
memory. This limits you to 8 colors.memory. This limits you to 8 colors.

PORTPORT Writes directly to the EGA/VGA portWrites directly to the EGA/VGA port
address to turn on underlining. Withaddress to turn on underlining. With
this selection, underlined charactersthis selection, underlined characters
will always be blue.will always be blue.

  Keyboard

This field specifies how TinyTERM gets keyboard strokes from the DOSThis field specifies how TinyTERM gets keyboard strokes from the DOS
operating system. Not all keyboard drivers are supported by every system sooperating system. Not all keyboard drivers are supported by every system so
some keys may not be accessible on your computer.some keys may not be accessible on your computer.

Table 5-5 DOS Keyboard Options

Selections Description
BIOSBIOS This is the default driver for 84-keyThis is the default driver for 84-key

keyboards.  This provides thekeyboards.  This provides the
maximum hardware compatibility butmaximum hardware compatibility but
cannot access keys such as cannot access keys such as F11 or  or F12..

EXTBIOSEXTBIOS This uses the extended BIOS driverThis uses the extended BIOS driver
for 101-key keyboards allowing accessfor 101-key keyboards allowing access
to to F11, , F12, , C+PGUP, , C+PGDN, , C+RIGHT
and and C+LEFT.  It also allows access to.  It also allows access to
the the ENTER key on the keypad. key on the keypad.

INT9INT9 This is an INT9 replacement driver.This is an INT9 replacement driver.
Required to access to Required to access to C+KP- and and
C+KP+..
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INT9NINT9N This is an INT9 driver withThis is an INT9 driver with
programmable NumLock key support.programmable NumLock key support.
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  Saving Your New Settings
Changes made during a session are only in effect for the duration of that sessionChanges made during a session are only in effect for the duration of that session
unless you save them.  Saved configurations are stored in one of three files:unless you save them.  Saved configurations are stored in one of three files:

•• Default Configuration FileDefault Configuration File
Options saved in this file (Options saved in this file (default.condefault.con) apply to the session opened when) apply to the session opened when
TinyTERM is first started.  This file stores basic communication parametersTinyTERM is first started.  This file stores basic communication parameters
and emulation settings.  See below for a complete list of options stored in thisand emulation settings.  See below for a complete list of options stored in this
file.file.

•• User-Defined Configuration FilesUser-Defined Configuration Files
These files are the same as These files are the same as default.condefault.con except for they are named by you (they except for they are named by you (they
must have a must have a .con.con extension).  These files are accessible from the File Menu. extension).  These files are accessible from the File Menu.

Configuration Files contain the following settings:Configuration Files contain the following settings:

From Communications SetupFrom Communications Setup::
Remark/Window NameRemark/Window Name Network NodeNetwork Node
Port SelectionPort Selection Baud RateBaud Rate
ParityParity Word LengthWord Length
Stop BitsStop Bits

From Emulation SetupFrom Emulation Setup::
End-of-Line WrapEnd-of-Line Wrap BACKSPACE Sends DELETEBACKSPACE Sends DELETE
Terminal EmulationTerminal Emulation National Replacement Char SetNational Replacement Char Set
Duplex ModeDuplex Mode WRU AnswerbackWRU Answerback

•• System Configuration FileSystem Configuration File
Options saved in this file (Options saved in this file (tt.systt.sys) apply to all sessions.  All settings not saved) apply to all sessions.  All settings not saved
in in .con.con files are stored in this file. files are stored in this file.

  Saving connection configurations

From the Main Menu, there are two options to control configuration saves:From the Main Menu, there are two options to control configuration saves:

•• If you select Save Configuration:If you select Save Configuration:

1.1. Your configuration will be saved to your current configuration.  AYour configuration will be saved to your current configuration.  A
message box will appear:message box will appear:

Figure 5-7 TinyTERM for DOS Save Settings Message Box
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•• If you select Save Configuration As:If you select Save Configuration As:

1.1. The Save ConfiguratioThe Save Configuration As dialog box is displayed.n As dialog box is displayed.

2.2. In the text box, type the name of the file you want to save.  If you wantIn the text box, type the name of the file you want to save.  If you want
your new settings to be saved as the default  configuration, type your new settings to be saved as the default  configuration, type defaultdefault..
TinyTERM will automatically add the TinyTERM will automatically add the .con.con extension. extension.

3.3. To accept the new settings and write them to the file, press To accept the new settings and write them to the file, press ←..

To reject the new settings, press To reject the new settings, press ESC..

  Exiting TinyTERM

1.1. From the Main Menu, select eXit Setup or press the Exit KeyFrom the Main Menu, select eXit Setup or press the Exit Key..

If you have made changes to your configuration the Exit without SavingIf you have made changes to your configuration the Exit without Saving
dialog box will appear.dialog box will appear.

Figure 5-8 TinyTERM for DOS Exit Without Saving Dialog Box

2.2. Press Press F10 to exit without saving your changes. to exit without saving your changes.

Press Press ESC to return to TinyTERM's Setup Utility to return to TinyTERM's Setup Utility..

  Memory Usage
Memory-resident programs (also known as terminate-stay-resident or TSRMemory-resident programs (also known as terminate-stay-resident or TSR
programs) are programs which run in the “background” while you use otherprograms) are programs which run in the “background” while you use other
applications. What this means is that you start your TSR program and place it inapplications. What this means is that you start your TSR program and place it in
the background, usually by pressing a key called the  hotkey. Once the TSRthe background, usually by pressing a key called the  hotkey. Once the TSR
program is in the background, you can start another program, such asprogram is in the background, you can start another program, such as
WordPerfect. At any time, you can press your hotkey and bring up your TSRWordPerfect. At any time, you can press your hotkey and bring up your TSR
program. Hit your hotkey again and you’re right back in WordPerfect.program. Hit your hotkey again and you’re right back in WordPerfect.

As a TSR program, TinyTERM maintains a connection with your remote hostAs a TSR program, TinyTERM maintains a connection with your remote host
computer even when you run something else such as WordPerfect. This allowscomputer even when you run something else such as WordPerfect. This allows
you to freely jump back-and-forth between your computer and the remoteyou to freely jump back-and-forth between your computer and the remote
computer without exiting your application.computer without exiting your application.
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Since TinyTERM is a TSR program, you cannot start it while other applicationsSince TinyTERM is a TSR program, you cannot start it while other applications
are running (except other TSR programs). For example, many applications alloware running (except other TSR programs). For example, many applications allow
you to execute DOS commands while running. In WordPerfect, you can perform ayou to execute DOS commands while running. In WordPerfect, you can perform a
shell escape, execute a DOS command and return to your document. To avoidshell escape, execute a DOS command and return to your document. To avoid
potential problems, do not start TinyTERM from a DOS shell. It is recommendedpotential problems, do not start TinyTERM from a DOS shell. It is recommended
that you start TinyTERM with the  -m  option in your that you start TinyTERM with the  -m  option in your autoexec.batautoexec.bat file. See your file. See your
DOS reference manual for details on the DOS reference manual for details on the autoexec.batautoexec.bat file. file.

When you exit TinyTERM with the exit key (When you exit TinyTERM with the exit key (ALT+Q by default), TinyTERM by default), TinyTERM
releases memory for use by other applications.  The only exception is if anotherreleases memory for use by other applications.  The only exception is if another
DOS application is currently running when TinyTERM is exited.  In thisDOS application is currently running when TinyTERM is exited.  In this
instance, TinyTERM will be suspended in memory.  In order to release this RAMinstance, TinyTERM will be suspended in memory.  In order to release this RAM
memory, use the -u command line option:memory, use the -u command line option:

C:\ tt -u↵↵

  DOS TinyTERM RAM configurations

TinyTERM has the ability to load into upper memory.  In order to use the upperTinyTERM has the ability to load into upper memory.  In order to use the upper
(UMB) memory, you must have the following lines in your (UMB) memory, you must have the following lines in your config.sysconfig.sys file: file:

DEVICE=HIMEM.SYS
DEVICE=EMM386.EXE NOEMS
DOS=HIGH, UMB

If, after including the above lines in your If, after including the above lines in your config.sys config.sys file, you invoke TinyTERMfile, you invoke TinyTERM
with:with:

LOADHIGH TT

the entire TinyTERM program will attempt to load into the UMB (Upper Memorythe entire TinyTERM program will attempt to load into the UMB (Upper Memory
Block) area of memory.  If you do not invoke TT with Block) area of memory.  If you do not invoke TT with LOADHIGH (and have the (and have the
same configuration) TinyTERM will still attempt to load its “Dynamic DOSsame configuration) TinyTERM will still attempt to load its “Dynamic DOS
Libraries” (DDL’s) into the UMB area.Libraries” (DDL’s) into the UMB area.

NOTE: Using TinyTERM in the “loadhigh” configuration with LAN ManagerNOTE: Using TinyTERM in the “loadhigh” configuration with LAN Manager
requires the use of the special version of requires the use of the special version of emm386.exeemm386.exe included in the LAN included in the LAN
Manager distribution.  Path for the Manager distribution.  Path for the emm386.exeemm386.exe is: is:

\LANMAN.DOS\DRIVERS\DOSUTILS\EMM386.EXE

In addition, it may be necessary to use the "x" flag on the In addition, it may be necessary to use the "x" flag on the emm386.exeemm386.exe line of line of
config.sysconfig.sys in order to prevent overwriting your network card base RAM address. in order to prevent overwriting your network card base RAM address.
Check your card’s settings and then refer to your MS DOS documentation.Check your card’s settings and then refer to your MS DOS documentation.
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Using Using smartdrv.exesmartdrv.exe with  with emm386.exeemm386.exe requires  requires smartdrv.exesmartdrv.exe to be invoked with the to be invoked with the
"/l" switch.  Otherwise, "/l" switch.  Otherwise, emm386.exeemm386.exe and  and smartdrv.exesmartdrv.exe are incompatible. are incompatible.
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Advanced Configuration - DOS

In This Chapter:

TinyTERM System Files
Keyboard Remapping
Display Translation
TCP/IP Terminal Type Queries
TinyTERM Environment Variables

  TinyTERM System Files
TinyTERM for DOS distributes its system setup, startup and connectionTinyTERM for DOS distributes its system setup, startup and connection
functions into three files, located in the TinyTERM install directory.  Two of thefunctions into three files, located in the TinyTERM install directory.  Two of the
three files are for custom startup and connection functions completely controlledthree files are for custom startup and connection functions completely controlled
by the user.  All of these files are text files containing TinyTERM commands.by the user.  All of these files are text files containing TinyTERM commands.
TinyTERM for DOS uses the following files:TinyTERM for DOS uses the following files:

  TT.SYS

This file contains TinyTERM’s system configuration.  This file is created andThis file contains TinyTERM’s system configuration.  This file is created and
changed by using the Setup Utilitychanged by using the Setup Utility.  Do not manually modify this file unless.  Do not manually modify this file unless
otherwise indicated.otherwise indicated.

The The tt.systt.sys file contains a restricted set of commands.  This portion of the file contains a restricted set of commands.  This portion of the
TinyTERM setup includes hardware and other settings not related to a specificTinyTERM setup includes hardware and other settings not related to a specific
connection:connection:

•• Video cardVideo card

•• Keyboard driverKeyboard driver

•• ColorsColors

•• Keyboard mappingsKeyboard mappings

•• Network driverNetwork driver

If the If the tt.systt.sys file becomes corrupted, erase it, then run TinyTERM and create a file becomes corrupted, erase it, then run TinyTERM and create a
configuration.  When you exit, save your settings and TinyTERM will create thisconfiguration.  When you exit, save your settings and TinyTERM will create this
file from the settings you select.file from the settings you select.
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  DEFAULT.CON

This file contains session default settings.  This file is created and modifiedThis file contains session default settings.  This file is created and modified
through the  Communications Setupthrough the  Communications Setup.  This file should not be modified directly..  This file should not be modified directly.

The The default.condefault.con is a special configuration file.  This file contains the information is a special configuration file.  This file contains the information
for TinyTERM’s initial connection at startup.for TinyTERM’s initial connection at startup.

If a If a .con.con file is specified on the command line,  file is specified on the command line, default.condefault.con is not used. is not used.

The command line options may override some settings in the configuration file.The command line options may override some settings in the configuration file.

  TT.RC

This file contains custom startup commands and is modified by the user.  See theThis file contains custom startup commands and is modified by the user.  See the
following section for more details on following section for more details on tt.rctt.rc.  Usually .  Usually tt.rctt.rc is used for keyboard is used for keyboard

remapping and other customizing not found in any of the setup dialogs. In orderremapping and other customizing not found in any of the setup dialogs. In order
to implement advanced configuration functions, you must enter them in this file.to implement advanced configuration functions, you must enter them in this file.

  *.CON

You may create your own configuration files.  Refer to You may create your own configuration files.  Refer to Chapter 3, Guided Tour:Chapter 3, Guided Tour:
TinyTERM for DOSTinyTERM for DOS for details.  The information is the same as  for details.  The information is the same as default.condefault.con, but, but
you may select the Save Configuration As option from the Setup Menu to save asyou may select the Save Configuration As option from the Setup Menu to save as
many configurations as you may need.many configurations as you may need.

  TinyTERM startup outline:

1.1. Load Load tt.systt.sys..

2.2. LLoad oad default.condefault.con or  or .con.con file from command line. file from command line.

3.3. Load dash options from the command line into memory.Load dash options from the command line into memory.

4.4. ExecuteExecute tt.rc tt.rc if one exists. if one exists.

  TinyTERM shutdown outline:

1.1. Close connection and user interface.Close connection and user interface.

2.2. Close print files.Close print files.

3.3. Exit to the operating system.Exit to the operating system.
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  Keyboard Remapping
Keyboard remapping is the process by which the values may be changed that aKeyboard remapping is the process by which the values may be changed that a
key sends from the keyboard. Keys on a terminal’s keyboard send escape andkey sends from the keyboard. Keys on a terminal’s keyboard send escape and
control sequences so that programs will “know” what key has been pressed.control sequences so that programs will “know” what key has been pressed.
Remapping a key means that if your F1 key sends “\EOP” (Escape + letter O +Remapping a key means that if your F1 key sends “\EOP” (Escape + letter O +
letter P), it can be changed to send something else like “^X” (Control + letter X).letter P), it can be changed to send something else like “^X” (Control + letter X).

There are a few reasons that it may be necessary to change a key such as F1:There are a few reasons that it may be necessary to change a key such as F1:

• Some software applications incorrectly interpret key sequences. If a VT220Some software applications incorrectly interpret key sequences. If a VT220
emulation is used and F1 is pressed, the sequence “\EOP” is sent to the hostemulation is used and F1 is pressed, the sequence “\EOP” is sent to the host
computer. But what if the remote computer thinks it should receive “\EOJ”.computer. But what if the remote computer thinks it should receive “\EOJ”.
The host application cannot be changed to expect the same sequence, but theThe host application cannot be changed to expect the same sequence, but the
value of the F1 key may be changed from “\EOP” to “\EOJ” so that thevalue of the F1 key may be changed from “\EOP” to “\EOJ” so that the
application may be used.application may be used.

• The key values may be changed to provide “short cuts”. If the same system isThe key values may be changed to provide “short cuts”. If the same system is
connected to on a regular basis, keys may be set for the host system’s  loginconnected to on a regular basis, keys may be set for the host system’s  login
and passwords. At the host system’s login prompt, press the appropriate keysand passwords. At the host system’s login prompt, press the appropriate keys
for the login. Similarly, the appropriate password key may be pressed at thefor the login. Similarly, the appropriate password key may be pressed at the
password prompt.password prompt.

These changes are accomplished by using the These changes are accomplished by using the SETKEY command in thecommand in the
TinyTERM advanced configuration file, TinyTERM advanced configuration file, tt.rctt.rc..

  SETKEY

The The SETKEY command allows the remapping of keys from their default escape command allows the remapping of keys from their default escape
and control sequences to different sequences. Each key’s default sequence isand control sequences to different sequences. Each key’s default sequence is
determined by the selected emulation.determined by the selected emulation.

  Usage

SETKEY    keyname new_function keyname new_function (refer to page 6-12 for several usage(refer to page 6-12 for several usage
examples).examples).

  Parameters

keynamekeyname is the name of the key to be remapped. Refer to Table 6-1 foris the name of the key to be remapped. Refer to Table 6-1 for
key names.key names.

new_functionnew_function is the new function of the specified key. Allowed values foris the new function of the specified key. Allowed values for
new_functionnew_function are: are:
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GOLD:GOLD:

Specifies the key that is used to override the operation of theSpecifies the key that is used to override the operation of the
a special key. For example, you may have the F10 key defineda special key. For example, you may have the F10 key defined
as TinyTERM’s Exit key, yet the application you are runningas TinyTERM’s Exit key, yet the application you are running
requires the requires the use of F10. Pressing F10 by itself will beuse of F10. Pressing F10 by itself will be
interpreted as a special key by interpreted as a special key by TinyTERM, but pressing theTinyTERM, but pressing the
Gold key then F10 will send an F10 Gold key then F10 will send an F10 keystroke to the hostkeystroke to the host
computer.computer.

RESET:RESET:

Specifies that the key should be reset to its original emulatorSpecifies that the key should be reset to its original emulator
value. This is used if you don’t want a key used thatvalue. This is used if you don’t want a key used that
TinyTERM assigns by default. For example, if you don’t wantTinyTERM assigns by default. For example, if you don’t want
a BREAK key to be available for use, you would entera BREAK key to be available for use, you would enter
SETKEY ALTB RESET.

SCANMODE:SCANMODE:

Specifies the key which is used to toggle the PCTERMSpecifies the key which is used to toggle the PCTERM
emulation between scan and non-scan modes.emulation between scan and non-scan modes.

SCRRIGHT:SCRRIGHT:

DOS only. Specifies the key that is used for scrolling rightDOS only. Specifies the key that is used for scrolling right
when in 132 column scroll mode.when in 132 column scroll mode.

SCRLEFT:SCRLEFT:

DOS only. Specifies the key that is used for scrolling leftDOS only. Specifies the key that is used for scrolling left
when in 132 column scroll mode.when in 132 column scroll mode.

  Quoted strings

Most of TinyTERM's edit fields support special charactersMost of TinyTERM's edit fields support special characters.  A string may contain.  A string may contain
any alphanumeric character (a..z and/or 0..9) as well as the following specialany alphanumeric character (a..z and/or 0..9) as well as the following special
macro values:macro values:

\r\r carriage return (\x0D)carriage return (\x0D)
\n\n line feed (\x0A)line feed (\x0A)
\t\t horizontal tab (\x09)horizontal tab (\x09)
\v\v vertical tab (\x0B)vertical tab (\x0B)
\f\f form feed (\x0C)form feed (\x0C)
\b\b backspace (\x08)backspace (\x08)
\e\e escape (\x1B)escape (\x1B)
\^\^ carat (\x5E)carat (\x5E)
\\\\ backslash (\x5C)backslash (\x5C)
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\"\" double quote (\x22)double quote (\x22)
\'\' single quote (\x27)single quote (\x27)
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\-\- dash (\x2D)dash (\x2D)
\x\x hex value followshex value follows
\0..\7\0..\7 octal value followsoctal value follows

  Keynames

Note: Note: When using DOS, in order to use or remap the F11 or F12 keys, theWhen using DOS, in order to use or remap the F11 or F12 keys, the
TinyTERM keyboard driver must be set to INT9 or EXTBIOS.TinyTERM keyboard driver must be set to INT9 or EXTBIOS.

Table 6-1 Key Names

Key Name IBM PC Key

Function KeysFunction Keys

f1..f12f1..f12 F1..F12F1..F12

sf1..sf12sf1..sf12 Shift+F1..Shift+F12Shift+F1..Shift+F12

cf1..cf12cf1..cf12 Ctrl+F1..Ctrl+F12Ctrl+F1..Ctrl+F12

csf1..csf12csf1..csf12 Ctrl+Shift+F1..Ctrl+Shift+F12Ctrl+Shift+F1..Ctrl+Shift+F12

af1..af12af1..af12 Alt+F1..Alt+F12Alt+F1..Alt+F12

Arrow KeysArrow Keys

upup ↑

c-upc-up Ctrl+Ctrl+↑

downdown ↓

c-downc-down Ctrl+Ctrl+↓

rightright →

c-rightc-right Ctrl+Ctrl+→

leftleft ←

c-leftc-left Ctrl+Ctrl+←

Edit KeysEdit Keys

homehome HomeHome

c-homec-home Ctrl+HomeCtrl+Home

endend EndEnd
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Table 6-1 Key Names (continued)

Key Name IBM PC Key

Edit KeysEdit Keys

c-end`c-end` Ctrl+EndCtrl+End

insins InsertInsert

c-insc-ins Ctrl+InsertCtrl+Insert

c-delc-del Ctrl+DeleteCtrl+Delete

pguppgup Page UpPage Up

c-pgupc-pgup Ctrl+Page UpCtrl+Page Up

pgdnpgdn Page DownPage Down

c-pgdnc-pgdn Ctrl+Page downCtrl+Page down

Keypad Keys (with NumLock On)Keypad Keys (with NumLock On)

kp0kp0 Keypad 0Keypad 0

kp1kp1 Keypad 1Keypad 1

kp2kp2 Keypad 2Keypad 2

kp3kp3 Keypad 3Keypad 3

kp4kp4 Keypad 4Keypad 4

kp5kp5 Keypad 5Keypad 5

kp6kp6 Keypad 6Keypad 6

kp7kp7 Keypad 7Keypad 7

kp8kp8 Keypad 8Keypad 8

kp9kp9 Keypad 9Keypad 9

kp-kp- Keypad -Keypad -

c-kp-c-kp- Ctrl+Keypad -Ctrl+Keypad -

kp*kp* Keypad *Keypad *

c-kp*c-kp* Ctrl+Keypad *Ctrl+Keypad *
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Table 6-1 Key Names (continued)

Key Name IBM PC Key

Keypad Keys (with NumLock On)Keypad Keys (with NumLock On)

kp/kp/ Keypad /Keypad /

c-kp/c-kp/ Ctrl+Keypad /Ctrl+Keypad /

kp+kp+ Keypad +Keypad +

c-kp+c-kp+ Ctrl+Keypad +Ctrl+Keypad +

kpenterkpenter Keypad EnterKeypad Enter

c-kpenterc-kpenter Ctrl+Keypad EnterCtrl+Keypad Enter

kp,kp, Keypad ,Keypad ,

c-kp,c-kp, Ctrl+Keypad ,Ctrl+Keypad ,

kp.kp. Keypad .Keypad .

c-kp.c-kp. Ctrl+Keypad .Ctrl+Keypad .

fivefive Keypad 5Keypad 5

c-fivec-five Ctrl+Keypad 5Ctrl+Keypad 5

Control KeysControl Keys

printprint Print ScreenPrint Screen

scrlockscrlock Scroll LockScroll Lock

numlocknumlock Num LockNum Lock

bsbs BackspaceBackspace

c-bsc-bs Ctrl+BackspaceCtrl+Backspace

c-tabc-tab Ctrl+TabCtrl+Tab

Shift+TabShift+Tab Shift+Shift+TabTab

enterenter EnterEnter

c-enterc-enter Ctrl+EnterCtrl+Enter

EscEsc EscEsc

c-Escc-Esc Ctrl+EscCtrl+Esc
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Table 6-1 Key Names (continued)

Key Name IBM PC Key

Control KeysControl Keys

“^A”..”^Z”“^A”..”^Z” Ctrl+a..Ctrl+z  (Case is ignored)Ctrl+a..Ctrl+z  (Case is ignored)

“^\”“^\” Ctrl+\Ctrl+\

“^]”“^]” Ctrl+]Ctrl+]

“^^”“^^” Ctrl+6Ctrl+6

“^_”“^_” Ctrl+_Ctrl+_

Alt KeysAlt Keys

alta..altzalta..altz Alt+a..Alt+zAlt+a..Alt+z

alt0..alt9alt0..alt9 Alt+0..Alt+9Alt+0..Alt+9

alt-alt- Alt+-Alt+-

alt=alt= Alt+=Alt+=

Alphanumeric KeysAlphanumeric Keys

“a”..”z”“a”..”z” a..z (Case Sensitive)a..z (Case Sensitive)

“0”..”9”“0”..”9” 0..90..9

  Using SETKEY

In order to use the SETKEY command, you must create the In order to use the SETKEY command, you must create the tt.rctt.rc file with a text file with a text
editor.editor.

If you need to change the VT220 key sequence of your F1 key from “\EOP” toIf you need to change the VT220 key sequence of your F1 key from “\EOP” to
“\EOJ” you would place the following line in the “\EOJ” you would place the following line in the tt.rctt.rc  file.  file.

SETKEY F1 “\EOJ“SETKEY F1 “\EOJ“

If you would like to create login and password keys, you could use the followingIf you would like to create login and password keys, you could use the following
to set ALT+L to your login and ALT+W to your password:to set ALT+L to your login and ALT+W to your password:

SETKEY altL “century\r”SETKEY altL “century\r”

SETKEY altW “software\r”SETKEY altW “software\r”

Now whenever you log in, press the ALT+L at the login prompt and ALT+W atNow whenever you log in, press the ALT+L at the login prompt and ALT+W at
the password prompt. The “\r” is called a macro character and is used to send athe password prompt. The “\r” is called a macro character and is used to send a
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carriage return as part of the setkey string. Other special macro characters arecarriage return as part of the setkey string. Other special macro characters are
listed under listed under Quote StringsQuote Strings in the SETKEY section of this chapter. in the SETKEY section of this chapter.
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Most of TinyTERM’s control keys can be changed in the Setup UtilityMost of TinyTERM’s control keys can be changed in the Setup Utility; the; the
remaining may be changed with SETKEY. For example, if F9 and F10 areremaining may be changed with SETKEY. For example, if F9 and F10 are
preferred for scroll left and right  keys rather than the arrow keys, use SETKEY topreferred for scroll left and right  keys rather than the arrow keys, use SETKEY to
change these keys as follows:change these keys as follows:

SETKEY F9 SCRLEFTSETKEY F9 SCRLEFT

SETKEY F10 SCRRIGHTSETKEY F10 SCRRIGHT

Or suppose the remote application uses ALT+C and the DEC Compose key is notOr suppose the remote application uses ALT+C and the DEC Compose key is not
necessary on the local system. By using the following:necessary on the local system. By using the following:

SETKEY altC RESETSETKEY altC RESET

the value for ALT+C is returned to normal and the COMPOSE key is no longerthe value for ALT+C is returned to normal and the COMPOSE key is no longer
available on your system.available on your system.

If you want to assign a macro to a key, enter the name of the key followed by theIf you want to assign a macro to a key, enter the name of the key followed by the
keystrokes to assign to the key.keystrokes to assign to the key.

For example, to assign the F7 to send a tab and a carriage return, you would use:For example, to assign the F7 to send a tab and a carriage return, you would use:

SETKEY F7 “\t\r”SETKEY F7 “\t\r”

If you have a modem connection with a phone number that you dial frequently,If you have a modem connection with a phone number that you dial frequently,
you could assign a key to autodial:you could assign a key to autodial:

SETKEY AF1 “AT\rATDT555-5555”SETKEY AF1 “AT\rATDT555-5555”

  Display Translation
In addition to altering the keyboard, character displays can be changed.In addition to altering the keyboard, character displays can be changed.
TinyTERM for DOS supports a function which allows incoming characters to beTinyTERM for DOS supports a function which allows incoming characters to be
translated to different characters before displaying.  Any valid character from thetranslated to different characters before displaying.  Any valid character from the
IBM PC Character Set can be displayed.  These changes should be made to theIBM PC Character Set can be displayed.  These changes should be made to the
tt.rc file.tt.rc file.

  TRANS DISPLAY

The TRANS DISPLAY command is used to change your character displays.The TRANS DISPLAY command is used to change your character displays.

  Usage

TRANS DISPLAY TRANS DISPLAY sourcesource    destdest

  Parameters

sourcesource Incoming character or value to be changed.  Must be in quotes.Incoming character or value to be changed.  Must be in quotes.

destdest Character or value to change to.  Must be in quotes.Character or value to change to.  Must be in quotes.
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  Description

The source and destination parameters can be any ASCII character or hex value.The source and destination parameters can be any ASCII character or hex value.
Hex values are specified by using a “\x” in front of the hex value.  Hex values areHex values are specified by using a “\x” in front of the hex value.  Hex values are
used to indicate characters which cannot be readily typed.used to indicate characters which cannot be readily typed.

This is very useful for European character translations of 7 bit to 8 bit (or viceThis is very useful for European character translations of 7 bit to 8 bit (or vice
versa) when talking to equipment that has used portions of the 7 bit ASCIIversa) when talking to equipment that has used portions of the 7 bit ASCII
character set to represent 8 bit IBM PC characters, such as the a-umlaut.character set to represent 8 bit IBM PC characters, such as the a-umlaut.

When using the TRANS DISPLAY command, it is important to note which typeWhen using the TRANS DISPLAY command, it is important to note which type
of emulation you are using.  DEC emulations use the DEC Multinationalof emulation you are using.  DEC emulations use the DEC Multinational
Character Set while other emulations use the IBM PC Character Set.Character Set while other emulations use the IBM PC Character Set.

  Examples

If you need to change the “#” sign to a “£” sign, use:If you need to change the “#” sign to a “£” sign, use:

TRANS DISPLAY “#” “\xa3”

If you want the letter “a” to display in upper case on every occasion, use:If you want the letter “a” to display in upper case on every occasion, use:

TRANS DISPLAY “a” “A”

  TCP/IP Terminal Type Queries
  NETTERM

The NETTERM command can be used in the tt.rc file to identify a customThe NETTERM command can be used in the tt.rc file to identify a custom
terminal type.  When TCP/IP sends a "terminal type query", TinyTERM sends outterminal type.  When TCP/IP sends a "terminal type query", TinyTERM sends out
a default string (based on the selected emulation).  The NETTERM command cana default string (based on the selected emulation).  The NETTERM command can
be placed in the be placed in the tt.rctt.rc file and when a terminal type query is received, the contents file and when a terminal type query is received, the contents
of NETTERM will be sent.  This overrides the TinyTERM default.of NETTERM will be sent.  This overrides the TinyTERM default.

  Usage

NETTERM NETTERM stringstring

  Parameters

stringstring is the response TinyTERM sends to the remote host.  Must is the response TinyTERM sends to the remote host.  Must be inbe in
quotes.  Refer to quotes.  Refer to Quoted StringsQuoted Strings in this chapter for details on in this chapter for details on
defining strings.defining strings.
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  TinyTERM Environment Variables
DOS environment variables can be used to modify the operation of TinyTERMDOS environment variables can be used to modify the operation of TinyTERM
and are defined using the DOS SET command.  For example,and are defined using the DOS SET command.  For example,

C: SET TTDIR=C:\TT20

defines the TTDIR variable.  For a list of current environment variables, type SETdefines the TTDIR variable.  For a list of current environment variables, type SET
without any options.without any options.

  HOME

If this variable is set, it will override the default search path when checking forIf this variable is set, it will override the default search path when checking for
the .sys and .con files.  See TTDIR for the search sequence.the .sys and .con files.  See TTDIR for the search sequence.

  TTDIR

When TinyTERM first starts, it tries to run the When TinyTERM first starts, it tries to run the default.tapdefault.tap and tt.rc and tt.rc  files.files.
TinyTERM searches for these files in the following order:TinyTERM searches for these files in the following order:

1.1. TTDIR environment variable.TTDIR environment variable.

2.2. USER directory, defined as:USER directory, defined as:

a.a. the local user directory of TinyTERM defined during a network install.the local user directory of TinyTERM defined during a network install.

b.b. the value in the HOME environment variable, if set.the value in the HOME environment variable, if set.

3.3. SYSTEM directory, defined as the directory where TinyTERM was installed.SYSTEM directory, defined as the directory where TinyTERM was installed.

The TTDIR variable must not include a trailing backslash character (\).The TTDIR variable must not include a trailing backslash character (\).

  TTRC

This variable is the full pathname of TinyTERM’s user runtime command startupThis variable is the full pathname of TinyTERM’s user runtime command startup
file, which is always executed after the .sys and .con files.  This  file is normallyfile, which is always executed after the .sys and .con files.  This  file is normally
named tt.rc.named tt.rc.

  USER

This variable determines what login name is used in an rlogin networkThis variable determines what login name is used in an rlogin network
connection.  If this variable is not set, TinyTERM uses root as the login name.connection.  If this variable is not set, TinyTERM uses root as the login name.
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Appendix A 
Serial and Modem Connections

In This Appendix:

Direct Connections 117
Modem Connections 117
The RS-232 Standard 120

  Direct Connections
TinyTERM can be used to directly connect your PC to a multi-user systemTinyTERM can be used to directly connect your PC to a multi-user system
(usually UNIX).  A direct connection requires a properly made cable to connect(usually UNIX).  A direct connection requires a properly made cable to connect
the serial port on the PC to a serial port on a multi-user host system.  This cable isthe serial port on the PC to a serial port on a multi-user host system.  This cable is
known as an RS-232 or serial cable. See known as an RS-232 or serial cable. See The RS-232 StandardThe RS-232 Standard later in this later in this
appendix.appendix.

  Modem Connections
In order to communicate with a remote host computer through a modem, first youIn order to communicate with a remote host computer through a modem, first you
must communicate with the modem and command it to dial.  If you are using amust communicate with the modem and command it to dial.  If you are using a
100% Hayes compatible modem, the procedure for connecting will look like this:100% Hayes compatible modem, the procedure for connecting will look like this:

1.1. Start TinyTERM and enter terminal mode by Start TinyTERM and enter terminal mode by pressing pressing ↵..

2.2. Type Type AT↵.  If your modem is connected properly, you should see “.  If your modem is connected properly, you should see “OK” or “” or “0””
(depending on the setting of the V command). A response from the modem(depending on the setting of the V command). A response from the modem
verifies that the connection between the terminal and the modem is correct.verifies that the connection between the terminal and the modem is correct.

•• If there is no response from the modem, make sure the modem isIf there is no response from the modem, make sure the modem is
communicating to you by typing communicating to you by typing ATQ0↵.  If there is still no response,.  If there is still no response,
check the cabling and port.check the cabling and port.

3.3. Type ATDTType ATDT 1-800-555-1212↵ to dial the phone.  If you are near your modem to dial the phone.  If you are near your modem
you should hear a dial tone and dialing (depending on the setting of the Myou should hear a dial tone and dialing (depending on the setting of the M
command).command).

4.4. Upon connection to the remote computer, you should see the messageUpon connection to the remote computer, you should see the message
““CONNECT”.  At this point you are connected and you can communicate with”.  At this point you are connected and you can communicate with
the remote host.the remote host.
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5.5. When you want to disconnect from the remote host, type When you want to disconnect from the remote host, type +++.  This will get.  This will get
the modem’s attention and allow you to send a hangup command.the modem’s attention and allow you to send a hangup command.

6.6. Type Type ATH0↵.  This causes the modem to disconnect the phone line..  This causes the modem to disconnect the phone line.

The above is a basic example.  Your specific connection may require additionalThe above is a basic example.  Your specific connection may require additional
commands.  See your modem documentation for more specific details.commands.  See your modem documentation for more specific details.

  Modem switch settings
While the Hayes dialer protocol has become the de-facto industry standard, theWhile the Hayes dialer protocol has become the de-facto industry standard, the
way to set default "switch settings" vary greatly.  External modems generally haveway to set default "switch settings" vary greatly.  External modems generally have
a set of switches that control various modem defaults.  Internal modems willa set of switches that control various modem defaults.  Internal modems will
either have these switches physically on the card or programmable from theeither have these switches physically on the card or programmable from the
operating system.  Whichever way your modem is configured, the following tableoperating system.  Whichever way your modem is configured, the following table
lists the required settings for correct operation with TinyTERM.lists the required settings for correct operation with TinyTERM.

Table A-1  Modem Switch Settings

Switch Setting
VerboseVerbose verbose repliesverbose replies

QuietQuiet send result codessend result codes

EchoEcho no character echono character echo

DCDDCD respond to DCDrespond to DCD

LineLine RJ11 single lineRJ11 single line

CmdRecCmdRec the modem should listen to commandsthe modem should listen to commands

AT SetAT Set use Hayes command setuse Hayes command set

  Common modem commands
The following table is provided as a convenience. For a complete list ofThe following table is provided as a convenience. For a complete list of
commands compatible with your modem, please refer to your modem manual.commands compatible with your modem, please refer to your modem manual.

Table A-2 Common Hayes Modem Commands

Prefix Function
ATAT Attention code.  This must precede all commands except A/Attention code.  This must precede all commands except A/

and +++.and +++.
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Command Function
AA Force answer mode command.  The modem will answer theForce answer mode command.  The modem will answer the

phone even if it has not received a call.phone even if it has not received a call.

A/A/ Re-execute last command.  This executes the last commandRe-execute last command.  This executes the last command
sent to the modem.  This command does not require the ATsent to the modem.  This command does not require the AT
prefix.prefix.

DD Dial command.  This command places the modem in originateDial command.  This command places the modem in originate
mode and then dials the dialing string that follows.mode and then dials the dialing string that follows.

H0H0 Hang up command.  This disconnects tHang up command.  This disconnects the modem from thehe modem from the
phone line.phone line.

MM Speaker status.  M0 turns the speaker off.  M1 turns theSpeaker status.  M0 turns the speaker off.  M1 turns the
speaker on until a connection is established.speaker on until a connection is established.

PP Pulse dialing command.  This command causes the modem toPulse dialing command.  This command causes the modem to
use pulse dialing.use pulse dialing.

QQ Result-code display command.  Q0 causes your modem toResult-code display command.  Q0 causes your modem to
display the results of the commands you send to it.  Fordisplay the results of the commands you send to it.  For
example, OK = Command executed, RING = Ring signalexample, OK = Command executed, RING = Ring signal
detected.  For further result codes, see your modemdetected.  For further result codes, see your modem
documentation.  Q1 causes your modem not to display thedocumentation.  Q1 causes your modem not to display the
results.results.

S0S0 Auto-answer comAuto-answer command.  This commands sets the number ofmand.  This commands sets the number of
rings to wait before answering the phone.  S0=0 will causerings to wait before answering the phone.  S0=0 will cause
your modem not to answer the phone.  S0=1 will cause youryour modem not to answer the phone.  S0=1 will cause your
modem to answer the phone on the first ring.modem to answer the phone on the first ring.

TT Tone dialing command.  This command causes the modem toTone dialing command.  This command causes the modem to
use touch-tone dialing.use touch-tone dialing.

VV Result-code form command.  V0 causes results to be displayedResult-code form command.  V0 causes results to be displayed
numerically.  For example, 0 = OK, 2 = RING.  V1 causes thenumerically.  For example, 0 = OK, 2 = RING.  V1 causes the
results to be displayed in verbal (English) form.results to be displayed in verbal (English) form.

ZZ Resets the modem and restores all default values.Resets the modem and restores all default values.

++++++ Escape command.  This command sets the modem off-line soEscape command.  This command sets the modem off-line so
commands can be issued to it.  This command does notcommands can be issued to it.  This command does not
require the AT prefix.require the AT prefix.

&F&F Factory reset command.  This command restores the modem toFactory reset command.  This command restores the modem to
its initial factory settings.its initial factory settings.
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&W&W Write configuration.  If your modem supports nonvolatileWrite configuration.  If your modem supports nonvolatile
RAM, this command will save the current configuration.RAM, this command will save the current configuration.
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  The RS-232 Standard
The type of cables required for directly connecting two computers or connecting aThe type of cables required for directly connecting two computers or connecting a
computer and a modem are defined by the Electrical Institute of America’s RS-computer and a modem are defined by the Electrical Institute of America’s RS-
232 standard.  Just about every computer has one or more RS-232 connectors232 standard.  Just about every computer has one or more RS-232 connectors
(usually referred to as serial ports).  However, the RS-232 standard is very broad,(usually referred to as serial ports).  However, the RS-232 standard is very broad,
so these ports are not configured identically on all systems.so these ports are not configured identically on all systems.

RS-232 was originally designed for communications between terminals andRS-232 was originally designed for communications between terminals and
modems.  These two types of equipment are referred to in the standard as datamodems.  These two types of equipment are referred to in the standard as data
terminal equipment (DTE) and data communications equipment (DCE).  Mostterminal equipment (DTE) and data communications equipment (DCE).  Most
(but not all) computers are DTE.  Terminals are always DTE.  Modems are always(but not all) computers are DTE.  Terminals are always DTE.  Modems are always
DCE.  Usually, a serial port on a DTE uses a 25-pin male connector, while a serialDCE.  Usually, a serial port on a DTE uses a 25-pin male connector, while a serial
port on a DCE uses a 25-pin female connector.port on a DCE uses a 25-pin female connector.

Most of the wires in the cable are defined as control lines.  Only two of the wiresMost of the wires in the cable are defined as control lines.  Only two of the wires
(those connected to pins 2 and 3) are actually used for data transmission.  DTE(those connected to pins 2 and 3) are actually used for data transmission.  DTE
sends out data on pin 2, and DCE expects to receive it there.  DCE sends out datasends out data on pin 2, and DCE expects to receive it there.  DCE sends out data
on pin 3, and DTE expects to receive it there.on pin 3, and DTE expects to receive it there.

If you are making a connection directly between DTE and DCE, as expected byIf you are making a connection directly between DTE and DCE, as expected by
the RS-232 standard, then you want to use a the RS-232 standard, then you want to use a straight-throughstraight-through RS-232 cable. RS-232 cable.
However, if you want to establish a direct connection between two computersHowever, if you want to establish a direct connection between two computers
with DTE ports, then you must use a with DTE ports, then you must use a null modemnull modem cable, in which the wires cable, in which the wires
connecting pins 2 and 3 are crossed.  This type of cable forces the two DTEconnecting pins 2 and 3 are crossed.  This type of cable forces the two DTE
connections into accepting one as a DCE connection.connections into accepting one as a DCE connection.

Both straight-through and null modem cables are widely available.  You shouldBoth straight-through and null modem cables are widely available.  You should
be able to get them from your system manufacturer or at most computer orbe able to get them from your system manufacturer or at most computer or
electronics stores.electronics stores.

There are several complications: most computer manufacturers configure theThere are several complications: most computer manufacturers configure the
serial ports on their computers as DTE ports; however some configure them asserial ports on their computers as DTE ports; however some configure them as
DCE.  Furthermore, some manufacturers use female connectors for DTE ports, orDCE.  Furthermore, some manufacturers use female connectors for DTE ports, or
male connectors for DCE.  In addition, to save space on crowded boards, manymale connectors for DCE.  In addition, to save space on crowded boards, many
manufacturers have adopted a more compact 9-pin connector in place of themanufacturers have adopted a more compact 9-pin connector in place of the
standard 25-pin connector.standard 25-pin connector.

As a general rule, if your system manufacturer provides standard modem cablesAs a general rule, if your system manufacturer provides standard modem cables
for use with your system, you can be confident that TinyTERM will run correctlyfor use with your system, you can be confident that TinyTERM will run correctly
with them.with them.

RS-232 cables consist of up to 25 wires, each with a specific function, and eachRS-232 cables consist of up to 25 wires, each with a specific function, and each
intended to carry a different signal.  Only two of the wires are commonly used forintended to carry a different signal.  Only two of the wires are commonly used for
data transmission; the rest are used for various kinds of control signals.data transmission; the rest are used for various kinds of control signals.
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A piece of equipment (a computer or a modem) sends a signal across the cable byA piece of equipment (a computer or a modem) sends a signal across the cable by
applying a small positive or negative voltage to a specific pin in the cable’s endapplying a small positive or negative voltage to a specific pin in the cable’s end
connector.  The signal is carried through the wires in the cable to theconnector.  The signal is carried through the wires in the cable to the
corresponding pin at the other end, where it is detected by another piece ofcorresponding pin at the other end, where it is detected by another piece of
equipment.  The voltage may either be held high (positive) as a go-ahead signal,equipment.  The voltage may either be held high (positive) as a go-ahead signal,
or may pulse quickly to convey data, with the sequence of negative and positiveor may pulse quickly to convey data, with the sequence of negative and positive
voltages being interpreted as binary codes.voltages being interpreted as binary codes.

Unfortunately, as it has now come to be applied, the RS-232 standard is ratherUnfortunately, as it has now come to be applied, the RS-232 standard is rather
broad, and leaves a lot up to the equipment manufacturer.  All that is standard isbroad, and leaves a lot up to the equipment manufacturer.  All that is standard is
the function of each of the 25 pins found in the connectors on each end of a serialthe function of each of the 25 pins found in the connectors on each end of a serial
cable.  All 25 pins are rarely used.  Instead, different pieces of equipment requirecable.  All 25 pins are rarely used.  Instead, different pieces of equipment require
different signals to operate.  To make things even more complicated, connectorsdifferent signals to operate.  To make things even more complicated, connectors
with only 9 pins are becoming increasingly common.with only 9 pins are becoming increasingly common.

In this appendix, we’ll assume you’re using a standard 25-pin connector.  TheIn this appendix, we’ll assume you’re using a standard 25-pin connector.  The
pinouts for the 9-pin connector used on the IBM PC/AT are listed later.pinouts for the 9-pin connector used on the IBM PC/AT are listed later.

If you buy all of your equipment from a single manufacturer, you can probablyIf you buy all of your equipment from a single manufacturer, you can probably
also buy the exact cables needed to connect the various pieces.  If you mix andalso buy the exact cables needed to connect the various pieces.  If you mix and
match hardware, you will probably end up building your own cables.match hardware, you will probably end up building your own cables.

For authoritative treatments of serial communications in general, we recommendFor authoritative treatments of serial communications in general, we recommend
Technical Aspects of Data CommunicationsTechnical Aspects of Data Communications by John McNamara (Digital Press, by John McNamara (Digital Press,
1982), and 1982), and C Programmer’s Guide to Data CommunicationsC Programmer’s Guide to Data Communications by Joe Campbell by Joe Campbell
(Sams, 1987).(Sams, 1987).

  RS-232 signals
Many of the signals defined by the RS-232 standard are rarely used.  TheMany of the signals defined by the RS-232 standard are rarely used.  The
following table lists the signals that are important for our present purposes.following table lists the signals that are important for our present purposes.

Table A-3 RS-232 Signals

Pin # Function Direction DTE/DCE

11 Frame GroundFrame Ground ⇔
22 Transmit Data (TxD)Transmit Data (TxD) ⇒
33 Receive Data (RxD)Receive Data (RxD) ⇐
44 Request to Send (RTS)Request to Send (RTS) ⇒
55 Clear to Send (CTS)Clear to Send (CTS) ⇐
66 Data Set Ready (DSR)Data Set Ready (DSR) ⇐
77 Signal Ground (GND)Signal Ground (GND) ⇔
88 Data Carrier Detect (DCD)Data Carrier Detect (DCD) ⇐
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2020 Data Terminal Ready (DTR)Data Terminal Ready (DTR) ⇒
2222 Ring Indicator (RI)Ring Indicator (RI) ⇐
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  Data transmission

Only two of the 25 pins are used for data transmission.  The standard also callsOnly two of the 25 pins are used for data transmission.  The standard also calls
for secondary transmit and receive lines, but they are rarely implemented.  Pin 2for secondary transmit and receive lines, but they are rarely implemented.  Pin 2
is defined as Transmit Data and pin 3 is defined as Receive Data.is defined as Transmit Data and pin 3 is defined as Receive Data.

Since DTE uses pin 2 to transmit data and pin 3 to receive it, and DCE does theSince DTE uses pin 2 to transmit data and pin 3 to receive it, and DCE does the
reverse, connecting a terminal or computer to a modem or printer (DTE to DCE)reverse, connecting a terminal or computer to a modem or printer (DTE to DCE)
requires a straight-through connection, as shown here.requires a straight-through connection, as shown here.

Figure A-1 DTE to DCE Connection

To make a connection between two computers (DTE to DTE), you need a cableTo make a connection between two computers (DTE to DTE), you need a cable
with lines 2 and 3 crossed; this is called a null modem or modem eliminatorwith lines 2 and 3 crossed; this is called a null modem or modem eliminator
cable.cable.

Figure A-2 DTE to DTE Connection

Pin 1 is a safety ground, and should be connected at one end (the host end of aPin 1 is a safety ground, and should be connected at one end (the host end of a
computer-modem connection, or either end of a direct link between twocomputer-modem connection, or either end of a direct link between two
computers) and left unconnected at the opposite end of the cable.  In a proper RS-computers) and left unconnected at the opposite end of the cable.  In a proper RS-
232 implementation, pin 1 of the port is connected internally to the frame ground232 implementation, pin 1 of the port is connected internally to the frame ground
of the system.of the system.

Pin 7 is the signal ground.  It provides the reference voltage against which otherPin 7 is the signal ground.  It provides the reference voltage against which other
signals are measured.  It should be connected straight through.signals are measured.  It should be connected straight through.

A pin is said to be asserted when a voltage greater than ± 3 volts (relative toA pin is said to be asserted when a voltage greater than ± 3 volts (relative to
signal ground) is present on the pin.  On the data lines, a voltage more negativesignal ground) is present on the pin.  On the data lines, a voltage more negative
than -3 volts is considered a binary 1, and a voltage more positive than +3 volts isthan -3 volts is considered a binary 1, and a voltage more positive than +3 volts is
considered a binary 0.  (Serial drivers usually assert voltages of ± 5 volts to allowconsidered a binary 0.  (Serial drivers usually assert voltages of ± 5 volts to allow
2 volts of noise margin.)2 volts of noise margin.)

On the control lines, a positive voltage is considered the on state, and a negativeOn the control lines, a positive voltage is considered the on state, and a negative
voltage is considered off.  This is the direct opposite of the case for the data lines.voltage is considered off.  This is the direct opposite of the case for the data lines.
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If you don’t know whether a device is DTE or DCE, you can always tell byIf you don’t know whether a device is DTE or DCE, you can always tell by
measuring the voltage on pins 2 and 3.  The transmitter should always have ameasuring the voltage on pins 2 and 3.  The transmitter should always have a
negative voltage, even when idle.  If pin 2 is negative, the device is DTE.  If pin 3negative voltage, even when idle.  If pin 2 is negative, the device is DTE.  If pin 3
is negative, the device is DCE.is negative, the device is DCE.

  Hardware handshaking

The remainder of the RS-232 lines are control lines.  Some types of equipmentThe remainder of the RS-232 lines are control lines.  Some types of equipment
(including modems) aren’t happy just to receive a stream of data.  They need to(including modems) aren’t happy just to receive a stream of data.  They need to
feel more in control through a process called handshaking.  In handshaking,feel more in control through a process called handshaking.  In handshaking,
some preliminary communication between the two pieces of equipment mustsome preliminary communication between the two pieces of equipment must
take place before data can be sent.take place before data can be sent.

Let’s consider what type of handshaking might be necessary between a computerLet’s consider what type of handshaking might be necessary between a computer
and a modem in order to dial up another computer system. First of all, on anand a modem in order to dial up another computer system. First of all, on an
outgoing call, the computer needs to know that the modem is available to makeoutgoing call, the computer needs to know that the modem is available to make
the call.  Then the modem needs to tell the computer that it has made athe call.  Then the modem needs to tell the computer that it has made a
connection.connection.

A computer (DTE) asserts pin 20 (Data Terminal Ready or DTR) to show that it isA computer (DTE) asserts pin 20 (Data Terminal Ready or DTR) to show that it is
ready.  A modem (DCE) asserts pin 6 (Data Set Ready or DSR).  When the modemready.  A modem (DCE) asserts pin 6 (Data Set Ready or DSR).  When the modem
makes a connection with another modem on the other end, it asserts pin 8 (Datamakes a connection with another modem on the other end, it asserts pin 8 (Data
Carrier Detect or DCD) to let the computer know that a connection has beenCarrier Detect or DCD) to let the computer know that a connection has been
established.  These voltages usually remain high during the entire transmission.established.  These voltages usually remain high during the entire transmission.

Figure A-3 Usage of DTR, DSR and DCD

If the voltage on pin 20 drops, it tells the modem that the computer is unable toIf the voltage on pin 20 drops, it tells the modem that the computer is unable to
continue transmission, perhaps because it is down.  The modem will hang up thecontinue transmission, perhaps because it is down.  The modem will hang up the
phone if a call is in progress.  If the voltage on pin 8 drops, it tells the computerphone if a call is in progress.  If the voltage on pin 8 drops, it tells the computer
that the modem no longer has a connection.  In both cases, these pins give athat the modem no longer has a connection.  In both cases, these pins give a
simple yes/no report on the state of the transmission.  This form of handshakingsimple yes/no report on the state of the transmission.  This form of handshaking
is sometimes referred to as modem control.is sometimes referred to as modem control.

There is a further level of handshaking that is used to control the rate of dataThere is a further level of handshaking that is used to control the rate of data
transmission.  When transmitting large amounts of data at high speed, it istransmission.  When transmitting large amounts of data at high speed, it is
possible that one end of a link may try to send data faster than the other canpossible that one end of a link may try to send data faster than the other can
receive it.  To keep this from happening, there is a flow-control handshake thatreceive it.  To keep this from happening, there is a flow-control handshake that
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allows either end to prevent the other from sending any more data until it getsallows either end to prevent the other from sending any more data until it gets
the go-ahead.the go-ahead.
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When a DTE device is ready to send data, it asserts pin 4 (Request to Send orWhen a DTE device is ready to send data, it asserts pin 4 (Request to Send or
RTS).  If the DCE is ready to receive it, it gives the go ahead by asserting pin 5RTS).  If the DCE is ready to receive it, it gives the go ahead by asserting pin 5
(Clear to Send or CTS).  Data transmission then begins.  If the voltage on CTS(Clear to Send or CTS).  Data transmission then begins.  If the voltage on CTS
drops at any time, this tells the sending system that the receiver isn’t ready fordrops at any time, this tells the sending system that the receiver isn’t ready for
more data.  Since this flow control handshake is implemented in the serial portmore data.  Since this flow control handshake is implemented in the serial port
hardware, it is considerably more efficient and reliable than the CTRL S/CTRL Qhardware, it is considerably more efficient and reliable than the CTRL S/CTRL Q
(XON/XOFF) handshake that can be performed in software.(XON/XOFF) handshake that can be performed in software.

If both types of handshaking are used, the entire conversation between computerIf both types of handshaking are used, the entire conversation between computer
and modem might look like this (where a plus sign signifies raising the voltageand modem might look like this (where a plus sign signifies raising the voltage
on the line, and a minus sign signifies dropping the voltage):on the line, and a minus sign signifies dropping the voltage):

Table A-4 Conversation Between Computer and Modem

Device         Signal  Meaning

ComputerComputer DTR+DTR+ I want to call another system.  Are you ready?I want to call another system.  Are you ready?
ModemModem DSR+DSR+ Yes, I’m ready.  Go ahead and dialYes, I’m ready.  Go ahead and dial..
ModemModem DCD+DCD+ I’ve got your party, sir.I’ve got your party, sir.
ComputerComputer RTS+RTS+ Can I send data now?Can I send data now?
ModemModem CTS+CTS+ Sure.  Go ahead.Sure.  Go ahead.
ComputerComputer TxD...TxD... Data sent out.Data sent out.
ModemModem ...RxD...RxD Data Received.  Previous four steps may beData Received.  Previous four steps may be

repeated, with either device in the sendingrepeated, with either device in the sending
role.role.

ComputerComputer DTR-DTR- I’m done.  Please hang up.I’m done.  Please hang up.
ModemModem DCD-DCD- Whatever you say.Whatever you say.

All of the above sounds good in theory, but in practice it will not always work.All of the above sounds good in theory, but in practice it will not always work.
Connecting a computer to a modem is generally easy, since a DTE to DCEConnecting a computer to a modem is generally easy, since a DTE to DCE
connection is what RS-232 was made for.  A straight-through cable connectingconnection is what RS-232 was made for.  A straight-through cable connecting
pins 1 through 8 and 20 (or all 25 pins) will usually do the trick.pins 1 through 8 and 20 (or all 25 pins) will usually do the trick.

Things can get quite a bit more complicated for a direct connection between twoThings can get quite a bit more complicated for a direct connection between two
computers.  Just as the function of pins 2 and 3 is asymmetrical between DTE andcomputers.  Just as the function of pins 2 and 3 is asymmetrical between DTE and
DCE devices, so too is the function of pins 6, 8 and 20.  A DTE device (a computerDCE devices, so too is the function of pins 6, 8 and 20.  A DTE device (a computer
or terminal) asserts DTR (pin 20) and expects to receive DSR (pin 6) and DCDor terminal) asserts DTR (pin 20) and expects to receive DSR (pin 6) and DCD
(Data Carrier Detect).  A DCE device (a modem) asserts DSR and DCD and(Data Carrier Detect).  A DCE device (a modem) asserts DSR and DCD and
expects to receive DTR.  If you connect two DTE devices with a straight-throughexpects to receive DTR.  If you connect two DTE devices with a straight-through
cable, no handshaking can occur.cable, no handshaking can occur.

To get around the handshaking problem, a null modem cable can cross some ofTo get around the handshaking problem, a null modem cable can cross some of
the control lines as well as the data lines.the control lines as well as the data lines.
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Figure A-4 Basic DTE Null Modem Handshaking

This allows DTR (pin 20) on each DTE interface to drive both DSR (pin 6) andThis allows DTR (pin 20) on each DTE interface to drive both DSR (pin 6) and
pin 8 (DCD) on the other.  Whenever either side asserts DTR, the other sidepin 8 (DCD) on the other.  Whenever either side asserts DTR, the other side
thinks it’s getting DSR and DCD.thinks it’s getting DSR and DCD.

Some publications suggest that you can "fake out" pins 4 and 5 by tying themSome publications suggest that you can "fake out" pins 4 and 5 by tying them
together at each end of the cable.  As a result, whenever the computer looks for atogether at each end of the cable.  As a result, whenever the computer looks for a
go-ahead signal, it gets it—from itself.  This is really a poor practice.  It willgo-ahead signal, it gets it—from itself.  This is really a poor practice.  It will
generally work if you are simply connecting terminals, since people can’t typegenerally work if you are simply connecting terminals, since people can’t type
fast enough to ever overload the computer.fast enough to ever overload the computer.

For direct connections with dependable flow control, you should always connectFor direct connections with dependable flow control, you should always connect
pins 4 and 5, crossed so that the two DTE interfaces will converse correctlypins 4 and 5, crossed so that the two DTE interfaces will converse correctly
(unless, of course, one of the two computers has a DCE interface, in which case(unless, of course, one of the two computers has a DCE interface, in which case
the cable should be straight through).  Here’s the pinning for a full null modemthe cable should be straight through).  Here’s the pinning for a full null modem
cable.cable.

Figure A-5 25-Pin Null Modem Cable

You should only do this for a null modem cable, since a modem really doesYou should only do this for a null modem cable, since a modem really does
require the DTR/DCD handshaking signals.  If you use a cable like this with arequire the DTR/DCD handshaking signals.  If you use a cable like this with a
modem, it will not know to hang up when the computer closes the port and dropsmodem, it will not know to hang up when the computer closes the port and drops
(de-asserts) DTR.(de-asserts) DTR.

Like all generalities, the advice given above may be insufficient.  Finding theLike all generalities, the advice given above may be insufficient.  Finding the
right cable can be simple and straightforward.  Or it can be a seemingly hopelessright cable can be simple and straightforward.  Or it can be a seemingly hopeless
task for which no one has the right advice.  You should be sure to read thetask for which no one has the right advice.  You should be sure to read the
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documentation for the devices you are trying to connect.  It may be difficult todocumentation for the devices you are trying to connect.  It may be difficult to
translate the raw description given for each device into the information necessarytranslate the raw description given for each device into the information necessary
to connect them to one another, but you will succeed if you persevere.to connect them to one another, but you will succeed if you persevere.
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The use of a device called a breakout box can be invaluable if you are trying toThe use of a device called a breakout box can be invaluable if you are trying to
build your own cable.  (You can usually pick one up at any electronics supplybuild your own cable.  (You can usually pick one up at any electronics supply
store.  A good breakout box is expensive, but worth the investment if you plan tostore.  A good breakout box is expensive, but worth the investment if you plan to
build many cables.) The breakout box allows you to easily rearrange the wires inbuild many cables.) The breakout box allows you to easily rearrange the wires in
a cable for testing purposes, and includes LEDs that display which signals area cable for testing purposes, and includes LEDs that display which signals are
actually active at any point.actually active at any point.

  9-pin connectors
9-pin connectors are becoming increasingly common on many computers.  The9-pin connectors are becoming increasingly common on many computers.  The
pins on these connectors have the same function as those on the 25-pin connector,pins on these connectors have the same function as those on the 25-pin connector,
but of course they fall in different positions.  Table A-5 shows the pinouts for thebut of course they fall in different positions.  Table A-5 shows the pinouts for the
9-pin connector on the IBM PC/AT.  This is a DTE connector.9-pin connector on the IBM PC/AT.  This is a DTE connector.

Table A-5 9-Pin DTE Connector

Pin # Function
11 Data Carrier Detect (DCD)Data Carrier Detect (DCD)

22 Receive Data (RD)Receive Data (RD)

33 Transmit Data (TD)Transmit Data (TD)

44 Data Terminal Ready (DTR)Data Terminal Ready (DTR)

55 Signal Ground (GND)Signal Ground (GND)

66 Data Set Ready (DSR)Data Set Ready (DSR)

77 Request to Send (RTS)Request to Send (RTS)

88 Clear to Send (CTS)Clear to Send (CTS)

99 Ring IndicatorRing Indicator (RI) (RI)

  Distance limits for RS-232 cables
Although the RS-232 standard imposes an official limit of 50 feet on RS-232Although the RS-232 standard imposes an official limit of 50 feet on RS-232
cables, in practice, they can be much longer.  The maximum workable length iscables, in practice, they can be much longer.  The maximum workable length is
dependent on baud rate.  According to McNamara (dependent on baud rate.  According to McNamara (Technical Aspects of DataTechnical Aspects of Data
CommunicationsCommunications, Digital Press, 1982), the following distances have been, Digital Press, 1982), the following distances have been
determined, as shown in Table A-6:determined, as shown in Table A-6:
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Table A-6 RS-232 Cable Distance Limits

Baud Rate Shielded Cable    Unshielded Cable

  110  110 50005000 ft. ft. 3000 ft3000 ft
  300  300 5000 ft.5000 ft. 3000 ft3000 ft
12001200 3000 ft.3000 ft. 3000 ft3000 ft
24002400 1000 ft.1000 ft.   500 ft  500 ft
48004800 1000 ft.1000 ft.   250 ft  250 ft
96009600   250 ft.  250 ft.   250 ft  250 ft
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Appendix B 
Network Connections

In This Appendix:

BAPI (Bridge Application Program Interface) 130
BIOS Interrupt 14h (INT14h) Interfaces 131
FTP Software PC/TCP 132
Locus PC-Interface 132
Microsoft LAN Manager 133
NetBIOS and MSNET Interfaces 134
Virtual Circuits Configuration 134
Novell NetWare for UNIX or SCO IPX/SPX 137
Sun Microsystems PC-NFS 138
Windows Sockets 138

TinyTERM provides direct network support for:TinyTERM provides direct network support for:

•• 3Com TCP3Com TCP
•• Beame and Whiteside BW-TCPBeame and Whiteside BW-TCP
•• FTP Software PC/TCPFTP Software PC/TCP
•• Intel OpenNETIntel OpenNET
•• Novell LAN WorkPlace for DOSNovell LAN WorkPlace for DOS
•• Locus PC-InterfaceLocus PC-Interface
•• Microsoft LAN ManagerMicrosoft LAN Manager
•• Microsoft NetworksMicrosoft Networks
•• Novell NetWare for UNIXNovell NetWare for UNIX
•• SCO IPX/SPXSCO IPX/SPX
•• SCO XENIX-NETSCO XENIX-NET
•• Sun PC-NFSSun PC-NFS
•• Ungermann Bass (DOS only)Ungermann Bass (DOS only)
•• Wollongong PathwayWollongong Pathway
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In addition to direct support, TinyTERM supports three standard networkIn addition to direct support, TinyTERM supports three standard network
application interfaces:application interfaces:

•• INT14hINT14h
•• NetBIOSNetBIOS
•• Windows Socket APIWindows Socket API

By supporting these standard interfaces, TinyTERM can be used with many otherBy supporting these standard interfaces, TinyTERM can be used with many other
networks including:networks including:

•• Atlantix AxcessAtlantix Axcess
•• Atlantix CocoNetAtlantix CocoNet
•• Eicon X.25Eicon X.25
•• IBM TCP/IPIBM TCP/IP
•• InterConnections TESInterConnections TES
•• NetManage ChameleonNFSNetManage ChameleonNFS
•• Racal InterlanRacal Interlan
•• Wollongong WIN/TCPWollongong WIN/TCP

In the sections that follow, you will find information which may be helpful inIn the sections that follow, you will find information which may be helpful in
getting TinyTERM running over your network.getting TinyTERM running over your network.

BAPI (Bridge Application Program
Interface)

TinyTERM can connect to networks which support this type of interface.TinyTERM can connect to networks which support this type of interface.
Networks which support BAPI include:Networks which support BAPI include:

•• 3Com TCP v1.23Com TCP v1.2

•• Hewlett PackarHewlett Packard Arpa Services for DOS v2.0 or higherd Arpa Services for DOS v2.0 or higher

DOS
Read your specific network's documentation to determine the required steps toRead your specific network's documentation to determine the required steps to
load its BAPI driver.  Under DOS, there are no special requirements to getload its BAPI driver.  Under DOS, there are no special requirements to get
TinyTERM to work over BAPI.  Simply select BAPI as the network.TinyTERM to work over BAPI.  Simply select BAPI as the network.

To use TinyTERM with 3Com TCP perform the following steps:To use TinyTERM with 3Com TCP perform the following steps:

1.1. Load 3Com’s TCP, telnet and BAPI TSR programs.  These must be loaded inLoad 3Com’s TCP, telnet and BAPI TSR programs.  These must be loaded in
the proper order before loading TinyTERM.  Commands for executing thethe proper order before loading TinyTERM.  Commands for executing the
proper order are:proper order are:
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1.1. TCPTSRTCPTSR

2.2. DNRTSRDNRTSR

3.3. TNTN

4.4. BBAPIAPI

When you are finished running TinyTERM, you may unload the 3Com TSRWhen you are finished running TinyTERM, you may unload the 3Com TSR
programs by running TCPUNLOD.programs by running TCPUNLOD.

Windows
Under Windows, TinyTERM uses the Under Windows, TinyTERM uses the bapidll.exebapidll.exe executable to communicate with executable to communicate with
the network's BAPI driver.the network's BAPI driver.

To activate To activate bapidll.exebapidll.exe, you must add the following line to the [windows] section, you must add the following line to the [windows] section
of of win.iniwin.ini::

[windows]
load=bapidll.exe

Once you change your Once you change your win.iniwin.ini file, you must restart Windows for the changes to file, you must restart Windows for the changes to
take effect.take effect.

BIOS Interrupt 14h (INT14h)
Interfaces

TinyTERM’s INT14h driver can be used with any network software packageTinyTERM’s INT14h driver can be used with any network software package
which supports third party emulation programs that access the BIOS Interruptwhich supports third party emulation programs that access the BIOS Interrupt
14h interface. Examples of network software packages supporting other14h interface. Examples of network software packages supporting other
emulators include:emulators include:

•• Eicon X.25Eicon X.25

•• Racal InterlanRacal Interlan

•• InterConnections TESInterConnections TES

•• Wollongong WIN/TCP for DOSWollongong WIN/TCP for DOS

Using emulation software packages with INT14h networks usually involveUsing emulation software packages with INT14h networks usually involve
running an INT14h redirect program before running the emulator. TinyTERM’srunning an INT14h redirect program before running the emulator. TinyTERM’s
INT14h driver has been tested with the networks previously listed. However,INT14h driver has been tested with the networks previously listed. However,
TinyTERM should work with any standard BIOS Interrupt 14h interface. SeeTinyTERM should work with any standard BIOS Interrupt 14h interface. See
your network documentation for further information on using INT14h.your network documentation for further information on using INT14h.
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Eicon X.25
Eicon Technology distributes a software package called 3rd Party EmulationEicon Technology distributes a software package called 3rd Party Emulation
Support which allows third party terminal emulation packages such asSupport which allows third party terminal emulation packages such as
TinyTERM to connect to their X.25 network. The 3rd Party Emulation SupportTinyTERM to connect to their X.25 network. The 3rd Party Emulation Support
software supports TinyTERM using the BIOS Interrupt 14h interface. To runsoftware supports TinyTERM using the BIOS Interrupt 14h interface. To run
TinyTERM, you must first start the 3rd Party Emulation Support software. This isTinyTERM, you must first start the 3rd Party Emulation Support software. This is
done by entering the following commands at the DOS prompt:done by entering the following commands at the DOS prompt:

C: NABIOS RDR computername  [/n]↵↵
C: X25NET USE servername [password]↵↵

This starts the Emulation Support program as a redirector PC on a LAN. Refer toThis starts the Emulation Support program as a redirector PC on a LAN. Refer to
your Eicon reference manual for more information. After the Eicon software isyour Eicon reference manual for more information. After the Eicon software is
running, start TinyTERM.running, start TinyTERM.

To set TinyTERM to use the BIOS Interrupt 14h interface, select INT14h in theTo set TinyTERM to use the BIOS Interrupt 14h interface, select INT14h in the
Port Selection field.Port Selection field.

FTP Software PC/TCP
DOS

If you are having trouble connecting with TinyTERM, make sure your network isIf you are having trouble connecting with TinyTERM, make sure your network is
set up correctly by using FTP Software’s VT220 emulator. FTP’s VT220 emulatorset up correctly by using FTP Software’s VT220 emulator. FTP’s VT220 emulator
can be started by typingcan be started by typing

C: tnvt nodename↵↵

If this program fails, your network is not set up correctly.If this program fails, your network is not set up correctly.

Locus PC-Interface
Locus PC-Interface networks require software to be installed on your PC and aLocus PC-Interface networks require software to be installed on your PC and a
UNIX server. Once the software is installed, TinyTERM will access the network ifUNIX server. Once the software is installed, TinyTERM will access the network if
you have selected Locus PC-Interface in the Port Selection field.you have selected Locus PC-Interface in the Port Selection field.
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If you are having problems connecting with TinyTERM, check to see if theIf you are having problems connecting with TinyTERM, check to see if the
network is installed correctly by using Locus’ VT220 emulator. This is started bynetwork is installed correctly by using Locus’ VT220 emulator. This is started by
entering the following at the DOS prompt:entering the following at the DOS prompt:

C: em2↵↵

A logo screen appears. Press ENTER and a list of available network hosts appear.A logo screen appears. Press ENTER and a list of available network hosts appear.
Select a host and you will arrive at a login prompt to that host system. If you doSelect a host and you will arrive at a login prompt to that host system. If you do
not get a list of hosts or a login prompt, make sure your UNIX host is running thenot get a list of hosts or a login prompt, make sure your UNIX host is running the
PC-Interface software. This can be done by typing the following command on thePC-Interface software. This can be done by typing the following command on the
UNIX computer:UNIX computer:

# ps -ef | grep pci

Two processes should be listed: Two processes should be listed: pcimapsvr.ethpcimapsvr.eth and  and pciconsvr.ethpciconsvr.eth. If these. If these
processes are not running, check your PC-Interface documentation.processes are not running, check your PC-Interface documentation.

Microsoft LAN Manager
LAN Manager networks require software to be installed on both your PC and aLAN Manager networks require software to be installed on both your PC and a
UNIX server. Once the software is installed, TinyTERM will access the network ifUNIX server. Once the software is installed, TinyTERM will access the network if
you have selected LAN Manager in the Port Selection field.you have selected LAN Manager in the Port Selection field.

LAN Manager’s “full install” modifies your PC’s LAN Manager’s “full install” modifies your PC’s config.sysconfig.sys and  and autoexec.batautoexec.bat files. files.
Several items that are installed are not necessary for TinyTERM to connect toSeveral items that are installed are not necessary for TinyTERM to connect to
LAN Manager, but may be necessary for other LAN Manager functions.  TheLAN Manager, but may be necessary for other LAN Manager functions.  The
following describes a minimal configuration required for TinyTERM to accessfollowing describes a minimal configuration required for TinyTERM to access
LAN Manager:LAN Manager:

CONFIG.SYS:
device=c:\lanman.dos\drivers\protman.dos /i:c:\lanman.dos
device=c:\lanman.dos\drivers\ethernet\xxxxxx.dos
(Where xxxxxx is the name of your network card, i.e. MACWD)

AUTOEXEC.BAT (or from the DOS prompt):
load netbeui

The Microsoft NetBEUI transport that comes with Microsoft’s LAN ManagerThe Microsoft NetBEUI transport that comes with Microsoft’s LAN Manager
must be installed and running on the UNIX host before TinyTERM can connectmust be installed and running on the UNIX host before TinyTERM can connect
using the LAN Manager option.using the LAN Manager option.

SCO’s LAN Manager package for UNIX  comes with /usr/lib/lm/ dos/vtp.exe,SCO’s LAN Manager package for UNIX  comes with /usr/lib/lm/ dos/vtp.exe,
which can be used to test connections ( it is a primitive terminal emulator).which can be used to test connections ( it is a primitive terminal emulator).
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NetBIOS and MSNET Interfaces

NetBIOS
NetBIOS is the Network Basic Input Output System considered to be a standardNetBIOS is the Network Basic Input Output System considered to be a standard
interface on IBM PC and compatible systems. Select NetBIOS or LAN Manager ininterface on IBM PC and compatible systems. Select NetBIOS or LAN Manager in
the Port Selection field. LAN Manager is NetBIOS with a different virtual circuitsthe Port Selection field. LAN Manager is NetBIOS with a different virtual circuits
configuration. See configuration. See Virtual Circuits ConfigurationVirtual Circuits Configuration for more information. for more information.

MSNET
MSNet is Microsoft’s network interface.  Select MS Networks, OpenNET A orMSNet is Microsoft’s network interface.  Select MS Networks, OpenNET A or
OpenNET B in the Port Selection field.  OpenNET A and OpenNET B are MSNetOpenNET B in the Port Selection field.  OpenNET A and OpenNET B are MSNet
interfaces with different virtual circuit configurations. See interfaces with different virtual circuit configurations. See Virtual CircuitsVirtual Circuits
ConfigurationConfiguration for more information. for more information.

Virtual Circuits Configuration
Under Windows the following settings can be changed from Main | Configure |Under Windows the following settings can be changed from Main | Configure |
Communications | Advanced.  Under DOS these settings must be madeCommunications | Advanced.  Under DOS these settings must be made
manually in the manually in the tt.systt.sys file. file.

In order to maintain maximum compatibility with NetBIOS and MSNet basedIn order to maintain maximum compatibility with NetBIOS and MSNet based
networks, TinyTERM supports the ability to change the network port number,networks, TinyTERM supports the ability to change the network port number,
the virtual terminal name and the handshaking  required for the VT server tothe virtual terminal name and the handshaking  required for the VT server to
grant a virtual terminal line.grant a virtual terminal line.

While TinyTERM provides transports for the most common NetBIOS and MSNetWhile TinyTERM provides transports for the most common NetBIOS and MSNet
networks, you may find yourself operating on a network which requires changesnetworks, you may find yourself operating on a network which requires changes
to the virtual circuits configuration.to the virtual circuits configuration.

The NETPORT command
The NETPORT command sets the 16th character of thThe NETPORT command sets the 16th character of the NetBIOS/MSNet name.e NetBIOS/MSNet name.
This is required in order to be granted a terminal server line.This is required in order to be granted a terminal server line.
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The NETPORT command is used as follows:The NETPORT command is used as follows:

NETPORT NETPORT numbernumber

numbernumber This is the numeric digit equal to the ASCII value of theThis is the numeric digit equal to the ASCII value of the
requested port number.requested port number.

The NETVTNAME command
The NETVTNAME command controls the creation of the virtual terminal serverThe NETVTNAME command controls the creation of the virtual terminal server
name from the name passed to TinyTERM. This is required in order to be grantedname from the name passed to TinyTERM. This is required in order to be granted
a terminal server line.a terminal server line.

The NETVTNAME command is used as follows:The NETVTNAME command is used as follows:

NETVTNAME NETVTNAME "string""string"

stringstring This is the codThis is the coded virtual terminal name. %s is used to match theed virtual terminal name. %s is used to match the
user specified name. For example, “%s.VT” means take the useruser specified name. For example, “%s.VT” means take the user
specified node name and follow it with a “.VT” to create thespecified node name and follow it with a “.VT” to create the
virtual terminal server name for the MSNet/NetBIOS callvirtual terminal server name for the MSNet/NetBIOS call
command.command.

The NETDIALOG command
The NETDIALOG command controls the handshaking required after theThe NETDIALOG command controls the handshaking required after the
MSNet/NetBIOS call command completes in order for the VT server to grant aMSNet/NetBIOS call command completes in order for the VT server to grant a
virtual terminal line.virtual terminal line.

The NETDIALOG command is used as follows:The NETDIALOG command is used as follows:

NETDIALOG NETDIALOG “string"“string"

stringstring This is the handshakThis is the handshaking string which determines what is sent anding string which determines what is sent and
what is expected to be received. This string supports thewhat is expected to be received. This string supports the
following:following:

^B^B Send a break character.Send a break character.

^F^F Clear the receive character buffer beforeClear the receive character buffer before
proceeding.proceeding.

^K^K Send the next character as a Control character.  ForSend the next character as a Control character.  For
example, if you wish to send a Control B insteadexample, if you wish to send a Control B instead
of a break character, use "^KB".of a break character, use "^KB".
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^S^S TinyTERM waits for the characters between eachTinyTERM waits for the characters between each
^S before continuing with the string.^S before continuing with the string.

^W^W Wait one second before processing the Wait one second before processing the string.string.

^Z^Z Send a null character.Send a null character.
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The NETNAME command
The NETNAME command sets the local LAN adapter name forThe NETNAME command sets the local LAN adapter name for
MSNET/NetBIOS.  The default value is TN followed by TinyTERM’s 6 digitMSNET/NetBIOS.  The default value is TN followed by TinyTERM’s 6 digit
serial number.  For example if the your TinyTERM serial number wereserial number.  For example if the your TinyTERM serial number were
CSU012345TT, the local LAN adapter name would be TN012345.  This does notCSU012345TT, the local LAN adapter name would be TN012345.  This does not
usually need adjusting.usually need adjusting.

The NETNAME command is used as follows:The NETNAME command is used as follows:

NETNAME "NETNAME "stringstring""

stringstring Is the coded virtual terminal name, handshaking string or localIs the coded virtual terminal name, handshaking string or local
LAN adapter name.LAN adapter name.

The NETSTIME command
This command is used to set the NetBIOS/MSNET send timeout value.  If yourThis command is used to set the NetBIOS/MSNET send timeout value.  If your
connection drops during high network traffic, increasing or setting this value to 0connection drops during high network traffic, increasing or setting this value to 0
may solve the problem.may solve the problem.

The NETSTIME command is used as follows:The NETSTIME command is used as follows:

NETSTIME NETSTIME nn

nn number of 1/2 second intervals to wait for a network responsenumber of 1/2 second intervals to wait for a network response
before timing out.before timing out.

22 is the default value ( wait 1 second for a responseis the default value ( wait 1 second for a response
before timing out).before timing out).

00 is the value for never time out.is the value for never time out.

Using NETPORT, NETVTNAME and
NETDIALOG

The virtual circuit configuration for the OpenNET transport is as follows:The virtual circuit configuration for the OpenNET transport is as follows:

NETPORT 76
NETVTNAME “%s.VT”
NETDIALOG “^SiVTS^S^Fipc1^Z”

OpenNET networks uses the character “v” as the 16th character in it’s MSNetOpenNET networks uses the character “v” as the 16th character in it’s MSNet
name. The ASCII value of “v” is 76.name. The ASCII value of “v” is 76.
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OpenNET networks require that the virtual terminal server name is equal to theOpenNET networks require that the virtual terminal server name is equal to the
user specified node name with “.VT” appended to it.user specified node name with “.VT” appended to it.
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In order to get a virtual terminal line with an OpenNET network, the followingIn order to get a virtual terminal line with an OpenNET network, the following
handshaking occurs:handshaking occurs:

^SiVTS^S^SiVTS^S Search for the string “iVTS”Search for the string “iVTS”

^F^F Flush further inputFlush further input

iPC1^ZiPC1^Z Send the string “iPC1” followed by a null charaSend the string “iPC1” followed by a null character.cter.

Table B-1.  Default Virtual Circuits Configurations

Interrupt
Network Vector Port VT Name Handshake
NetBIOSNetBIOS 5c5c 00 UserUser NoneNone

nodenamenodename
SCOSCO 5c5c ‘s’‘s’ UserUser Send: ‘vtp’Send: ‘vtp’
XENIX-NETXENIX-NET nodenamenodename Rcv: ‘\006’Rcv: ‘\006’

LANLAN 5c5c ‘s’‘s’ UserUser Send: ‘vtp’Send: ‘vtp’
ManagerManager nodenamenodename Rcv: ‘\006’Rcv: ‘\006’

MSNETMSNET 2a2a 00 UserUser NoneNone
nodenamenodename

OpenNET AOpenNET A 2a2a ‘v’‘v’ UserUser Rcv: ‘iVTS’Rcv: ‘iVTS’
nodenamenodename Send: ‘iPC1’Send: ‘iPC1’
+ ‘.VT’+ ‘.VT’ Send: NULSend: NUL

Novell NetWare for UNIX or SCO
IPX/SPX

Novell NetWare for UNIX or SCO IPX/SPX networks require IPX software to beNovell NetWare for UNIX or SCO IPX/SPX networks require IPX software to be
installed on a UNIX server.  Only Novell NetWare needs to be installed on theinstalled on a UNIX server.  Only Novell NetWare needs to be installed on the
PC.  Once the software is installed, TinyTERM will access the network if youPC.  Once the software is installed, TinyTERM will access the network if you
have selected NOVELL NVT in the Port Selection field.have selected NOVELL NVT in the Port Selection field.

DOS
In order to use Novell Virtual Terminal (NVT) services to connect to a UNIX host,In order to use Novell Virtual Terminal (NVT) services to connect to a UNIX host,
it is necessary to have a network daemon, like SCO IPX/SPX running on the hostit is necessary to have a network daemon, like SCO IPX/SPX running on the host
with an available pseudo-tty. The local PC must be running NetWare.with an available pseudo-tty. The local PC must be running NetWare.
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The connection may be tested by loading The connection may be tested by loading nvt.exenvt.exe and typing  and typing ALT+T, which will, which will
list the available NVT servers.  If no servers list, then follow your networklist the available NVT servers.  If no servers list, then follow your network
software documentation for debugging.software documentation for debugging.

Windows
In addition to running NetWare, it is necessary to have the file In addition to running NetWare, it is necessary to have the file nwipxspx.dllnwipxspx.dll
installed in the Windows directory, the file installed in the Windows directory, the file vipx.386vipx.386 in the Windows SYSTEM in the Windows SYSTEM
directory, and the following entry in the directory, and the following entry in the system.inisystem.ini file: file:

[386 Enh]
network = vipx.386

Sun Microsystems PC-NFS
DOS

If you are having trouble connecting with TinyTERM, make sure your network isIf you are having trouble connecting with TinyTERM, make sure your network is
set up correctly by using Sun PC-NFS’ telnet program. Telnet can be started byset up correctly by using Sun PC-NFS’ telnet program. Telnet can be started by
typingtyping

C:\ telnet nodename↵↵

If this program fails, your network is not set up correctly.If this program fails, your network is not set up correctly.

Windows Sockets
TinyTERM for Windows supports connecting to a network through the standardTinyTERM for Windows supports connecting to a network through the standard
Windows Sockets API (Winsock API or Winsock).  Use of Winsock requires thatWindows Sockets API (Winsock API or Winsock).  Use of Winsock requires that
the the winsock.dllwinsock.dll of your target network be installed.  This usually includes of your target network be installed.  This usually includes
modification of your PATH statement in your modification of your PATH statement in your autoexec.batautoexec.bat file, or installing the file, or installing the
winsock.dllwinsock.dll in your Windows or Windows SYSTEM directory.  The install in your Windows or Windows SYSTEM directory.  The install
program of the Winsock compatible package should handle this.program of the Winsock compatible package should handle this.

Connect to the network from TinyTERM by selecting Winsock from the PortConnect to the network from TinyTERM by selecting Winsock from the Port
Selection field.Selection field.
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Appendix C 
Character Sets

In This Appendix:

DEC Multinational Character Set 139
National Replacement Character Set 140
IBM PC Character Set 142

  DEC Multinational Character Set
The data bits per character (or word length) setting of a connection plays a part inThe data bits per character (or word length) setting of a connection plays a part in
determining the allowable data which can come across that connection.  Moredetermining the allowable data which can come across that connection.  More
characters are displayable over an 8-bit connection than a 7-bit connection.  Incharacters are displayable over an 8-bit connection than a 7-bit connection.  In
fact, a 1-bit difference doubles the number of allowable characters.fact, a 1-bit difference doubles the number of allowable characters.

The increased number of allowable characters is ideal for displaying graphicThe increased number of allowable characters is ideal for displaying graphic
characters, accents, and diacritical marks at the same time.  This allows thecharacters, accents, and diacritical marks at the same time.  This allows the
display of multinational characters.  In addition, special symbols such as a pounddisplay of multinational characters.  In addition, special symbols such as a pound
sign and superscripts can be displayed.sign and superscripts can be displayed.

The DEC VT320 and DEC VT220 emulations support the DEC MultinationalThe DEC VT320 and DEC VT220 emulations support the DEC Multinational
Character Set which is composed of the ASCII Character Set and the DECCharacter Set which is composed of the ASCII Character Set and the DEC
Supplemental Graphic set.Supplemental Graphic set.

In Table C-1, all characters below hex 80 make up the ASCII Character Set and allIn Table C-1, all characters below hex 80 make up the ASCII Character Set and all
characters at and above hex 80 compose the DEC Supplemental Graphic set.characters at and above hex 80 compose the DEC Supplemental Graphic set.
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Table C-1 DEC Multinational Character Set

  National Replacement Character Set
While 8-bit connections allow the display of multinational characters and specialWhile 8-bit connections allow the display of multinational characters and special
symbols, 7-bit connections cannot because there are fewer characters to display.symbols, 7-bit connections cannot because there are fewer characters to display.
To allow multinational characters over a 7-bit connection, use the NationalTo allow multinational characters over a 7-bit connection, use the National
Replacement Character (NRC) sets.  This applies to the DEC VT320-7 and DECReplacement Character (NRC) sets.  This applies to the DEC VT320-7 and DEC
VT220-7 emulations.VT220-7 emulations.

An NRC set replaces specific characters from the ASCII table with neededAn NRC set replaces specific characters from the ASCII table with needed
characters for a specific language.  TinyTERM supports 14 NRC sets.characters for a specific language.  TinyTERM supports 14 NRC sets.

AmericanAmerican GermanGerman
BritishBritish ItalianItalian
CanadianCanadian NorwegianNorwegian
DanishDanish PortuguesePortuguese
DutchDutch SpanishSpanish
FinnishFinnish SwedishSwedish
FrenchFrench SwissSwiss
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As an example of how the NRC set works, assume you have selected British asAs an example of how the NRC set works, assume you have selected British as
your character set.  If you notice, the only difference between the Americanyour character set.  If you notice, the only difference between the American
character set and the British character set is the hex value 23.  The Americancharacter set and the British character set is the hex value 23.  The American
character set uses a cross-hatch (#) and the British character set uses a pound signcharacter set uses a cross-hatch (#) and the British character set uses a pound sign
(£).(£).

Look at the IBM PC Character Set chart.  A “#” is displayed in the hex 23 location.Look at the IBM PC Character Set chart.  A “#” is displayed in the hex 23 location.
If you select the British character set, this would be changed to “£.”  Therefore,If you select the British character set, this would be changed to “£.”  Therefore,
whenever a hex 23 is sent or received, a pound sign is displayed.  See Table C-2.whenever a hex 23 is sent or received, a pound sign is displayed.  See Table C-2.

Table C-2 National Replacement Character Set
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  IBM PC Character Set
Table C-3 IBM PC Character Set
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Appendix D 
Terminal Emulation Reference

In This Appendix:

AT386 Console Emulation 144
DEC VT52 Emulation 146
DEC VT100 Emulation 147
DEC VT320/VT220 Emulations 148
SCO Console Emulation 155
WYSE WY-50 Emulation 157
WYSE WY-60 Emulation 159
IBM 3151 Emulation 161

This section lists the keyboard mappings and local print sequences for theThis section lists the keyboard mappings and local print sequences for the
various emulations supported by  TinyTERM.various emulations supported by  TinyTERM.

For the following tables:For the following tables:

\E\E == EscapeEscape
^̂ == ControlControl
\x##\x## == hex stringhex string
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  AT386 Console Emulation

  Description
The AT386 Console emulation is a full-screen, 25 line color emulation of theThe AT386 Console emulation is a full-screen, 25 line color emulation of the
console on AT&T and Interactive UNIX System V/386 and System V.4.console on AT&T and Interactive UNIX System V/386 and System V.4.

  Keyboard Layout

Table D-1 AT386 Console Keyboard Layout

AT386 IBM PC AT386
Keyboard Keyboard Byte Sequence

F1..F10F1..F10 F1..F10F1..F10 \EOP..\EOY\EOP..\EOY

F11..F12F11..F12 F11..F12 (F11..F12 (**))\EOZ..\EOA\EOZ..\EOA

Shift+F1..Shift+F10Shift+F1..Shift+F10Shift+F1..Shift+F10Shift+F1..Shift+F10\EOp..\EOy\EOp..\EOy

Shift+F11..Shift+F12Shift+F11..Shift+F12 Shift+F11..Shift+F12 (Shift+F11..Shift+F12 (**))\EOz..\EOa\EOz..\EOa

↑ ↑ \E[A\E[A

↓ ↓ \E[B\E[B

→ → \E[C\E[C

← ← \E[D\E[D

HomeHome HomeHome \E[H\E[H

Page UpPage Up Page UpPage Up\E[V\E[V

EndEnd EndEnd \E[Y\E[Y

Page DownPage Down Page DownPage Down\E[U\E[U

Ctrl+Keypad 5Ctrl+Keypad 5 Ctrl+Keypad 5Ctrl+Keypad 5\E[G\E[G

Insert Insert InsertInsert \E[@\E[@

Ctrl+DeleteCtrl+Delete Ctrl+DeleteCtrl+Delete\127\127

TabTab TabTab \x09\x09

Ctrl+TabCtrl+Tab Ctrl+TabCtrl+Tab\x09\x09

EscEsc EscEsc \E\E
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Ctrl+EscCtrl+Esc Ctrl+EscCtrl+Esc\E\E
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Table D-1.  AT386 Console Keyboard Layout (Continued)

AT386 IBM PC AT386
Keyboard Keyboard Byte Sequence

EnterEnter EnterEnter \x\x0D0D

Ctrl+EnterCtrl+Enter Ctrl+EnterCtrl+Enter\x81\x81

Ctrl+BackspaceCtrl+Backspace Ctrl+BackspaceCtrl+Backspace\x84\x84

Keypad 0..Keypad 9Keypad 0..Keypad 9 Keypad 0..Keypad 9Keypad 0..Keypad 90..90..9

Keypad -Keypad - Keypad -Keypad ---

Keypad +Keypad + Keypad +Keypad +++

Keypad *Keypad * Keypad *Keypad ***

Keypad ,Keypad , Keypad ,Keypad ,,,

Keypad .Keypad . Keypad .Keypad ...

Keypad EnterKeypad Enter Keypad EnterKeypad Enter̂ M^M

Ctrl+Keypad -Ctrl+Keypad - Ctrl+Keypad - (Ctrl+Keypad - (****))--

Ctrl+Keypad +Ctrl+Keypad + Ctrl+Keypad + (Ctrl+Keypad + (****))++

Ctrl+Ctrl+↑ Ctrl+Ctrl+↑ \E[A\E[A

Ctrl+Ctrl+↓ Ctrl+Ctrl+↓ \E[B\E[B

BackspaceBackspace BackspaceBackspacê H^H

* *  Requires KEYBOARD EXTBIOS or INT9 under DOS Requires KEYBOARD EXTBIOS or INT9 under DOS

****  Requires KEYBOARDINT9 under DOS  Requires KEYBOARDINT9 under DOS

  Local Print Sequences
Although the actual AT386 Console doesn't support local print, TinyTERM'sAlthough the actual AT386 Console doesn't support local print, TinyTERM's
emulation does through the following sequences:emulation does through the following sequences:

OnOn \E[5i\E[5i

OffOff \E[4i\E[4i
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  DEC VT52 Emulation

  Description
The DEC VT52 emulation is the VT52 subset of the VT100 terminal emulation.The DEC VT52 emulation is the VT52 subset of the VT100 terminal emulation.
All VT52 escape sequences are processed, including graphics characters,All VT52 escape sequences are processed, including graphics characters,
transparent print, and numeric keypad support.transparent print, and numeric keypad support.

  Keyboard Layout

Table D-2 DEC VT52 Keyboard Layout

VT52 IBM PC VT52
Keyboard Keyboard Byte Sequence

PF1..PF4PF1..PF4 F1..F4 F1..F4 \EP..\ES\EP..\ES

Keypad 0..Keypad 9Keypad 0..Keypad 9 Keypad 0..Keypad 9Keypad 0..Keypad 90..90..9

↑ ↑ \EA\EA

↓ ↓ \EB\EB

→ → \EC\EC

← ← \ED\ED

  Application Mode

Keypad 0..Keypad 9Keypad 0..Keypad 9 Keypad 0..Keypad 9Keypad 0..Keypad 9\E?p..\E?y\E?p..\E?y

Keypad -Keypad - Keypad -Keypad -\E?m\E?m

Keypad ,Keypad , Keypad *Keypad *\E?l\E?l

Keypad .Keypad . Keypad .Keypad .\E?n\E?n

Keypad EnterKeypad Enter Keypad EnterKeypad Enter\E?M\E?M

  Local Print Sequences
The DEC VT52 uses the following sequences:The DEC VT52 uses the following sequences:

OnOn \EW\EW
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OffOff \EX\EX
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  DEC VT100 Emulation

  Description
The DEC VT100 emulation is a full featured DEC-compatible VT102/VT100The DEC VT100 emulation is a full featured DEC-compatible VT102/VT100
terminal emulation.  All VT102 escape sequences are processed, includingterminal emulation.  All VT102 escape sequences are processed, including
graphics characters and transparent print.graphics characters and transparent print.

  Keyboard Layout

Table D-3 DEC VT100 Keyboard Layout

VT100 IBM PC VT100
Keyboard Keyboard Byte Sequence

PF1..PF4PF1..PF4 F1..F4 F1..F4 \EOP..\EOS\EOP..\EOS

Keypad 0..Keypad 9Keypad 0..Keypad 9 Keypad 0..Keypad 9Keypad 0..Keypad 90..90..9

↑ ↑ \EA\EA

↓ ↓ \EB\EB

→ → \EC\EC

← ← \ED\ED

  Application Mode

Keypad 0..Keypad 9Keypad 0..Keypad 9 Keypad 0..Keypad 9Keypad 0..Keypad 9\EOp..\EOy\EOp..\EOy

Keypad -Keypad - Keypad -Keypad -\EOm\EOm

Keypad ,Keypad , Keypad *Keypad *\EOl\EOl

Keypad .Keypad . Keypad .Keypad .\EOn\EOn

Keypad EnterKeypad Enter Keypad EnterKeypad Enter\EOM\EOM

  Local Print Sequences
The DEC VT100 uses the following sequences:The DEC VT100 uses the following sequences:

OnOn \E[5i\E[5i
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OffOff \E[\E[4i4i
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  DEC VT320/VT220 Emulations

  Description
The DEC VT320 and DEC VT220 emulations are full-featured DEC-compatibleThe DEC VT320 and DEC VT220 emulations are full-featured DEC-compatible
emulations with Multinational Character Set support.  All VT320 and VT220emulations with Multinational Character Set support.  All VT320 and VT220
escape sequences are processed, including graphics characters, transparent print,escape sequences are processed, including graphics characters, transparent print,
and numeric keypad support.and numeric keypad support.

Each emulation has a -7 emulation option as well.  This selects the appropriateEach emulation has a -7 emulation option as well.  This selects the appropriate
terminal emulation with National Replacement Character Set support.  Theterminal emulation with National Replacement Character Set support.  The
NRCS is determined by the Character Set field in the emulation setup screen.NRCS is determined by the Character Set field in the emulation setup screen.
This option should be used over 7 data bit connections.This option should be used over 7 data bit connections.

  Keyboard Layout
The following keys perform specific hardware functions and cannot be emulated:The following keys perform specific hardware functions and cannot be emulated:

•• Hold Screen (use Ctrl+S/Ctrl+Q)Hold Screen (use Ctrl+S/Ctrl+Q)
•• Print Screen (use the Print key)Print Screen (use the Print key)
•• Set-UpSet-Up
•• Data/TalkData/Talk

•• Break (use the Break key)Break (use the Break key)

Table D-4 DEC VT320/VT220 Keyboard Layout

VT320/VT220IBM PC VT320/VT220
Keyboard Keyboard Byte Sequence

PF1..PF4PF1..PF4 F1..F4 F1..F4 \EOP..\EOS\EOP..\EOS

F6..F10F6..F10 F6..F10F6..F10 \E[17~..\E[21~\E[17~..\E[21~

F11F11 F11 (*) or CtrlF11 (*) or Ctrl+F1+F1\E[23~\E[23~

F12F12 F12 (*) or Ctrl+F2F12 (*) or Ctrl+F2\E[24~\E[24~

F13..F14F13..F14 Ctrl+F3..Ctrl+F4Ctrl+F3..Ctrl+F4\E[25~..\E[26~\E[25~..\E[26~

HelpHelp Ctrl+F5Ctrl+F5\E[28~\E[28~

DoDo Ctrl+F6Ctrl+F6\E[29~\E[29~

F17..F20F17..F20 Ctrl+F7..Ctrl+F10Ctrl+F7..Ctrl+F10\E[31~..\E[34~\E[31~..\E[34~

↑ ↑ \E[A\E[A
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Table D-5 DEC VT320/VT220 Keyboard Layout (continued)

VT320/VT220IBM PC VT320/VT220
Keyboard Keyboard Byte Sequence

↓ ↓ \E[B\E[B

→ → \E[C\E[C

← ← \E[D\E[D

FindFind HomeHome \E[1~\E[1~

Insert HereInsert Here InsertInsert \E[2~\E[2~

RemoveRemove DeleteDelete \E[3~\E[3~

SelectSelect EndEnd \E[4~\E[4~

Prev ScreenPrev Screen Page UpPage Up\E[5~\E[5~

Next ScreenNext Screen Page DownPage Down\E[6~\E[6~

Keypad 0.. Keypad 9Keypad 0.. Keypad 9 Keypad 0.. Keypad 9Keypad 0.. Keypad 90..90..9

BackspaceBackspace BackspaceBackspace\177\177

  Application Mode

↑ ↑ \EOA\EOA

↓ ↓ \EOB\EOB

→ → \EOC\EOC

← ← \EOD\EOD

Keypad 0..Keypad 9Keypad 0..Keypad 9 Keypad 0..Keypad 9Keypad 0..Keypad 9\EOp..\EOy\EOp..\EOy

Keypad -Keypad - Keypad -Keypad -\EOm\EOm

Keypad ,Keypad , Keypad *Keypad *\EOl\EOl

Keypad .Keypad . Keypad .Keypad .\EOn\EOn

Keypad EnterKeypad Enter Keypad EnterKeypad Enter\EOM\EOM

* *  Requires KEYBOARD EXTBIOS or INT9 under DOS Requires KEYBOARD EXTBIOS or INT9 under DOS
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  DEC Compose Key
The Compose key is used with the VT220/VT220-7 and VT320/VT320-7The Compose key is used with the VT220/VT220-7 and VT320/VT320-7
emulations to create multinational characters that do not exist on the keyboard.emulations to create multinational characters that do not exist on the keyboard.
By pressing the Compose key and a two-stroke key sequence, you can createBy pressing the Compose key and a two-stroke key sequence, you can create
characters such as a British pound sign (£) or an a-umlaut (Ä).characters such as a British pound sign (£) or an a-umlaut (Ä).

Press the Compose key before the two-character sequence; the order of the two-Press the Compose key before the two-character sequence; the order of the two-
character sequence is irrelevant.character sequence is irrelevant.

When you send a valid two-stroke sequence after the Compose key, the ComposeWhen you send a valid two-stroke sequence after the Compose key, the Compose
sequence is turned off, and the special character is sent to the computer. If yousequence is turned off, and the special character is sent to the computer. If you
enter an improper sequence, the Compose sequence aborts, a warning bellenter an improper sequence, the Compose sequence aborts, a warning bell
sounds, and no characters are sent to the computer.sounds, and no characters are sent to the computer.

The following table lists the keystrokes required to create nonstandardThe following table lists the keystrokes required to create nonstandard
characters. The first column describes the desired character. The second columncharacters. The first column describes the desired character. The second column
describes the necessary keystrokes.describes the necessary keystrokes.
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Table D-6 DEC Compose Key Sequences

Composite Character Key Sequence
““ (quotation mark)(quotation mark)“ (space)“ (space)

## (number sign)(number sign)++++

’’ (apostrophe)(apostrophe)’ (space)’ (space)

@@ (commercial at)(commercial at)aa or AAaa or AA

[[ (opening bracket)(opening bracket)((((

\\ (backslash)(backslash)// or /<// or /<

]] (closing bracket)(closing bracket)))))

^̂ (circumflex accent)(circumflex accent)̂  (space)^ (space)

’’ (single quote)(single quote)’ (space)’ (space)

{{ (opening brace)(opening brace)(-(-

|| (vertical line)(vertical line)/^/^

}} (closing brace)(closing brace))-)-

~~ (tilde)(tilde) ~ (space)~ (space)

¡¡ (inverted !)(inverted !)!!!!

¢¢ (cent sign)(cent sign)c/ or C/ orc/ or C/ or
c| or C|c| or C|

££ (pound sign)(pound sign)l- or L- orl- or L- or
l= or L=l= or L=

¥¥ (yen sign)(yen sign)y- or Y- ory- or Y- or
y= or Y=y= or Y=

§§ (section sign)(section sign)so or SOso or SO
or s! or S!or s! or S!

¤ (\x0F)¤ (\x0F) (currency sign)(currency sign)xo or XO orxo or XO or
x0 or X0x0 or X0

© (\xE8)© (\xE8) (copyright sign)(copyright sign)co or CO orco or CO or
c0 or C0c0 or C0

ªª (feminine ordinal indicator)(feminine ordinal indicator)a- or A-a- or A-

«« (angle quotation mark left)(angle quotation mark left)<<<<
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Table D-5.  DEC Compose Key Sequences (Continued)

Composite Character Key Sequence
°° (degree sign)(degree sign)0^0^

±± (plus/minus sign)(plus/minus sign)+-+-

µ (\x75)µ (\x75) (micro sign)(micro sign)/u or /U/u or /U

¶¶ (paragraph sign)(paragraph sign)p! or P!p! or P!

·· (middle dot)(middle dot).^.^

ºº (masculine ordinal indicator)(masculine ordinal indicator)o- or O-o- or O-

»» (angle quotation mark(angle quotation mark right) right)>>>>

¿¿ (inverted ?)(inverted ?)????

À (\x85)À (\x85) (A grave)(A grave)A`A`

Â (\x83)Â (\x83) (A circumflex)(A circumflex)A^A^

Ã (\x41)Ã (\x41) (A tilde)(A tilde)A~A~

ÄÄ (A umlaut)(A umlaut)“A“A

ÅÅ (A ring)(A ring)A*A*

ÆÆ (A E ligature)(A E ligature)AEAE

ÇÇ (C cedilla)(C cedilla)C,C,

È (\x8A)È (\x8A) (E grave)(E grave)E`E`

ÉÉ (E acute)(E acute)E’E’

Ê (\x88)Ê (\x88) (E circumflex)(E circumflex)E^E^

Ë (\x89)Ë (\x89) (E umlaut)(E umlaut)E”E”

Ì (\x8D)Ì (\x8D) (I grave)(I grave)I`I`

Í (\xA1)Í (\xA1) (I acute)(I acute)I’I’

Î (\x8C)Î (\x8C) (I circumflex)(I circumflex)I^I^

Ï (\x8B)Ï (\x8B) (I umlaut)(I umlaut)I”I”

ÑÑ (N tilde)(N tilde)N~N~

Ò (\x95)Ò (\x95) (O grave)(O grave)O`O`

Ó (\xA2)Ó (\xA2) (O acute)(O acute)O’O’
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Table D-5.  DEC Compose Key Sequences (Continued)

Composite Character Key Sequence
Ô (\x93)Ô (\x93) (O circumflex(O circumflex))O^O^

Õ (\x4F)Õ (\x4F) (O tilde)(O tilde)O~O~

ÖÖ (O umlaut)(O umlaut)O”O”

Œ (\x4F)Œ (\x4F) (O E ligature)(O E ligature)OEOE

Ù (\x97)Ù (\x97) (U grave)(U grave)U`U`

Ú (\xA3)Ú (\xA3) (U acute)(U acute)U’U’

Û (\x96)Û (\x96) (U circumflex)(U circumflex)U^U^

Ÿ (\x9B)Ÿ (\x9B) (Y umlaut)(Y umlaut)Y”Y”

ßß (German small sharp s)(German small sharp s)ssss

àà (a grave)(a grave)a`a`

áá (a acute)(a acute)a’a’

ââ (a circumflex)(a circumflex)a^a^

ã (\x61)ã (\x61) (a tilde)(a tilde)a~a~

ää (a umlaut)(a umlaut)a”a”

åå (a ring)(a ring)a*a*

ææ (a e ligature)(a e ligature)aeae

çç (c cedilla)(c cedilla)c,c,

èè (e grave)(e grave)e`e`

éé (e acute)(e acute)e’e’

êê (e circumflex)(e circumflex)e^e^

ëë (e umlaut)(e umlaut)e”e”

ìì (i grave)(i grave)i`i`

íí (i acute)(i acute)i’i’

îî (i circumflex)(i circumflex)i^i^

ïï (i umlaut)(i umlaut)i”i”

ññ (n tilde)(n tilde)n~n~
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Table D-5.  DEC Compose Key Sequences (Continued)

Composite Character Key Sequence
òò (o grave)(o grave)o`o`

óó (o acute)(o acute)c’c’

ôô (o circumflex)(o circumflex)o^o^

õ (\x6F)õ (\x6F) (o tilde)(o tilde)o~o~

öö (o umlaut)(o umlaut)o”o”

œ (\x6F)œ (\x6F) (o e ligature)(o e ligature)oeoe

ø (\x9B)ø (\x9B) (o slash)(o slash)o/o/

ùù (u grave)(u grave)u`u`

úú (u acute)(u acute)u’u’

ûû (u circumflex)(u circumflex)u^u^

üü (u umlaut)(u umlaut)u”u”

ÿÿ (y umlaut)(y umlaut)y”y”

  Local Print Sequences
The DEC VT320/220 emulations use the following sequences:The DEC VT320/220 emulations use the following sequences:

OnOn \E[5i\E[5i

OffOff \E[4i\E[4i
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   SCO Console Emulation

  Description
The SCO Console emulation is a full-screen, 25 line color emulation of theThe SCO Console emulation is a full-screen, 25 line color emulation of the
console for SCO UNIX/XENIX systems.console for SCO UNIX/XENIX systems.

  Keyboard Layout

Table D-7 SCO Console Keyboard Layout

SCO ConsoleIBM PC SCO Console
Keyboard Keyboard Byte Sequence

F1..F12F1..F12 F1..F12 (F1..F12 (**))\E[M..\E[X\E[M..\E[X

Shift+F1..Shift+F12Shift+F1..Shift+F12Shift+F1..Shift+F12 (Shift+F1..Shift+F12 (**))\E[Y..\E[j\E[Y..\E[j

Ctrl+F1..Ctrl+F12Ctrl+F1..Ctrl+F12 Ctrl+F1..Ctrl+F12 (Ctrl+F1..Ctrl+F12 (**))\E[k..\E[v\E[k..\E[v

Ctrl+Shift+F1..Ctrl+Shift+F1.. Ctrl+Shift+F1..Ctrl+Shift+F1..\E[w..\E[{\E[w..\E[{
   Ctrl+Shift+F12   Ctrl+Shift+F12   Ctrl+Shift+F12 (   Ctrl+Shift+F12 (**))

↑ ↑ \E[A\E[A

↓ ↓ \E[B\E[B

→ → \E[C\E[C

← ← \E[D\E[D

Keypad 0..Keypad 9Keypad 0..Keypad 9 Keypad 0..Keypad 9Keypad 0..Keypad 90..90..9

HomeHome HomeHome \E[H\E[H

Page UpPage Up Page UpPage Up\E[I\E[I

EndEnd EndEnd \E[F\E[F

Page DownPage Down Page DownPage Down\E[G\E[G

Insert Insert Insert Insert \E[L\E[L

DeleteDelete DeleteDelete \x7F\x7F

Shift+TabShift+Tab Shift+TabShift+Tab\E[Z\E[Z
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Table D-6.  SCO Console Keyboard Layout (Continued)

SCO ConsoleIBM PC SCO Console
Keyboard Keyboard Byte Sequence

Ctrl+EscCtrl+Esc Ctrl+EscCtrl+Esc\x80\x80

Ctrl+EnterCtrl+Enter Ctrl+EnterCtrl+Enter\x81\x81

Ctrl+HomeCtrl+Home Ctrl+HomeCtrl+Home\x82\x82

Ctrl+Page UpCtrl+Page Up Ctrl+Page UpCtrl+Page Up\x83\x83

Ctrl+BackspaceCtrl+Backspace Ctrl+BackspaceCtrl+Backspace\x84\x84

Ctrl+EndCtrl+End Ctrl+EndCtrl+End\x85\x85

Ctrl+Page DownCtrl+Page Down Ctrl+Page DownCtrl+Page Down\x86\x86

Ctrl+Keypad -Ctrl+Keypad - Ctrl+Keypad - (Ctrl+Keypad - (****))\x87\x87

Ctrl+Keypad +Ctrl+Keypad + Ctrl+Keypad + (Ctrl+Keypad + (****))\x88\x88

Ctrl+Ctrl+← Ctrl+Ctrl+← \x89\x89

Ctrl+Ctrl+→ Ctrl+Ctrl+→ \\x8Ax8A

* *  F11 and F12 Require KEYBOARD EXTBIOS or INT9 under DOS F11 and F12 Require KEYBOARD EXTBIOS or INT9 under DOS

****  Requires KEYBOARDINT9 under DOS  Requires KEYBOARDINT9 under DOS

  Local Print Sequences
Although the actual SCO Console doesn't support local print, TERM Pro'sAlthough the actual SCO Console doesn't support local print, TERM Pro's
emulation does through the following sequences:emulation does through the following sequences:

OnOn \E[5i\E[5i

OffOff \E[4i\E[4i
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  WYSE WY-50 Emulation

  Description
The WYSE WY-50 is a full featured Wyse 50 emulation. This emulation supportsThe WYSE WY-50 is a full featured Wyse 50 emulation. This emulation supports
most sequences, with the exception of protected mode on/off processing.most sequences, with the exception of protected mode on/off processing.

  Keyboard Layout

Table D-8 WYSE WY-50 Keyboard Layout

Wyse50 IBM PC Wyse50
Keyboard Keyboard Byte Sequence

F1F1 F1F1 ^A@\r^A@\r

F2..F10F2..F10 F2..F10F2..F10 ^AA\r..^AI\r^AA\r..^AI\r

F11F11 F11 (F11 (**)or Ctrl+F1)or Ctrl+F1̂ AJ\r^AJ\r

F12F12 F12 (F12 (**) or Ctrl+F2) or Ctrl+F2̂ AK\r^AK\r

F13..F16F13..F16 Ctrl+F3..Ctrl+F6Ctrl+F3..Ctrl+F6̂ AL\r-^AO\r^AL\r-^AO\r

Shift+F1Shift+F1 Shift+F1Shift+F1̂ A`\r^A`\r

Shift+F2..Shift+F10Shift+F2..Shift+F10Shift+F2..Shift+F10Shift+F2..Shift+F10̂ Aa\r..^Ai\r^Aa\r..^Ai\r

Shift+F11Shift+F11 Shift+F11 (Shift+F11 (**) or ) or ^Aj\r^Aj\r
   Ctrl+Shift+F1   Ctrl+Shift+F1

Shift+F12Shift+F12 Shift+F12 (Shift+F12 (**) or ) or ^Ak\r^Ak\r
   Ctrl+Shift+F2   Ctrl+Shift+F2

Shift+F13..Shift+F16Shift+F13..Shift+F16 Ctrl+Shift+F3..Ctrl+Shift+F3..̂ Aj\r-^Ao\r^Aj\r-^Ao\r
   Ctrl+Shift+F6   Ctrl+Shift+F6

↑ ↑ ^K^K

↓ ↓ ^J^J

→ → ^L^L

← ← ^H^H

HomeHome HomeHome ^^ (\x1E)^^ (\x1E)

Shift+HomeShift+Home Ctrl+HomeCtrl+Home\E{\E{
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PAGE NextPAGE Next Page DownPage Down\EK\EK
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Table D-7.  WYSE WY-50 Keyboard Layout (Continued)

Wyse50 IBM PC Wyse50
Keyboard Keyboard Byte Sequence

PAGE PrevPAGE Prev Page UpPage Up\EJ\EJ

TabTab TabTab ^I^I

Shift+TabShift+Tab Shift+TabShift+Tab\EI\EI

Back SpaceBack Space BackspaceBackspacê H^H

InsIns InsertInsert \Eq\Eq

DelDel DeleteDelete \177\177

ReplRepl EndEnd \Er\Er

INS CharINS Char Ctrl+Page DownCtrl+Page Down\EQ\EQ

INS LineINS Line Ctrl+Ctrl+→ \EE\EE

DEL CharDEL Char Ctrl+Page UpCtrl+Page Up\EW\EW

DEL LineDEL Line Ctrl+Ctrl+← \ER\ER

SendSend Ctrl+EnterCtrl+Enter\E7\E7

Keypad EnterKeypad Enter Keypad EnterKeypad Enter̂ M^M

* *  Requires KEYBOARD EXTBIOS or INT9 under DOS Requires KEYBOARD EXTBIOS or INT9 under DOS

  Local Print Sequences
The WYSE WY-50 uses the following sequences:The WYSE WY-50 uses the following sequences:

OnOn ^X^X

OffOff ^T^T
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  WYSE WY-60 Emulation

  Description
The WYSE WY-60 is a full-featured native-mode Wyse 60 emulation. ThisThe WYSE WY-60 is a full-featured native-mode Wyse 60 emulation. This
emulation supports scan code mode on/off sequences and extended keyboardemulation supports scan code mode on/off sequences and extended keyboard
support.support.

  Keyboard Layout

Table D-9 WYSE WY-60 Keyboard Layout

Wyse60 IBM PC Wyse60
Keyboard Keyboard Byte Sequence

F1F1 F1F1 ^A@\r^A@\r

F2..F10F2..F10 F2..F10F2..F10 ^AA\r..^AI\r^AA\r..^AI\r

F11F11 F11 (F11 (**)or Ctrl+F1)or Ctrl+F1̂ AJ\r^AJ\r

F12F12 F12 (F12 (**) or Ctrl+F2) or Ctrl+F2̂ AK\r^AK\r

F13..F16F13..F16 Ctrl+F3..Ctrl+F6Ctrl+F3..Ctrl+F6̂ AL\r-^AO\r^AL\r-^AO\r

Shift+F1Shift+F1 Shift+F1Shift+F1̂ A`\r^A`\r

Shift+F2..Shift+F10Shift+F2..Shift+F10Shift+F2..Shift+F10Shift+F2..Shift+F10̂ Aa\r..^Ai\r^Aa\r..^Ai\r

Shift+F11Shift+F11 Shift+F11 (Shift+F11 (**) or ) or ^Aj\r^Aj\r
   Ctrl+Shift+F1   Ctrl+Shift+F1

Shift+F12Shift+F12 Shift+F12 (Shift+F12 (**) or ) or ^Ak\r^Ak\r
   Ctrl+Shift+F2   Ctrl+Shift+F2

Shift+F13..Shift+F16Shift+F13..Shift+F16 Ctrl+Shift+F3..Ctrl+Shift+F3..̂ Aj\r-^Ao\r^Aj\r-^Ao\r
   Ctrl+Shift+F6   Ctrl+Shift+F6

↑ ↑ ^K^K

↓ ↓ ^J^J

→ → ^L^L

← ← ^H^H

HomeHome HomeHome ^^ (\x1E)^^ (\x1E)

Shift+HomeShift+Home Ctrl+HomeCtrl+Home\E{\E{
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Table D-8.  WYSE WY-60 Keyboard Layout (Continued)

Wyse60 IBM PC Wyse60
Keyboard Keyboard Byte Sequence

PAGE PrevPAGE Prev Page UpPage Up\EJ\EJ

TabTab TabTab ^I^I

Shift+TabShift+Tab Shift+TabShift+Tab\EI\EI

Back SpaceBack Space BaBackspaceckspace^H^H

InsIns InsertInsert \Eq\Eq

DelDel DeleteDelete \177\177

ReplRepl EndEnd \Er\Er

INS CharINS Char Ctrl+Page DownCtrl+Page Down\EQ\EQ

INS LineINS Line Ctrl+Ctrl+→ \EE\EE

DEL CharDEL Char Ctrl+Page UpCtrl+Page Up\EW\EW

DEL LineDEL Line Ctrl+Ctrl+← \ER\ER

SendSend Ctrl+EnterCtrl+Enter\E7\E7

Keypad EnterKeypad Enter Keypad EnterKeypad Enter̂ M^M

EscEsc EscEsc \E\E

PrintPrint Print ScreenPrint Screen\EP\EP

* *  Requires KEYBOARD EXTBIOS or INT9 under DOS Requires KEYBOARD EXTBIOS or INT9 under DOS

  Local Print Sequences
The WYSE WY-60 uses the following sequences:The WYSE WY-60 uses the following sequences:

OnOn \Ed#\Ed#

OffOff ^T^T
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  IBM 3151 Emulation

  Description
The IBM 3151 emulation is a full-screen, 24 or 25 line emulation of the IBM 3151The IBM 3151 emulation is a full-screen, 24 or 25 line emulation of the IBM 3151
terminal.  All IBM 3151 control sequences are processed, including transparentterminal.  All IBM 3151 control sequences are processed, including transparent
print.  An extended keyboard is required to access the following IBM 3151print.  An extended keyboard is required to access the following IBM 3151
function keys: F11, F12, F23, F24, F35, F36.function keys: F11, F12, F23, F24, F35, F36.

  Keyboard Layout
The IBM 3151 uses a Line Turnaround Character in many of its controlThe IBM 3151 uses a Line Turnaround Character in many of its control
sequences.  This is represented in the following table through the use of <LTA>.sequences.  This is represented in the following table through the use of <LTA>.
This character is chosen within the emulation setup dialog.This character is chosen within the emulation setup dialog.

Table D-9 IBM 3151 Keyboard Layout

IBM 3151 IBM PC IBM 3151
Keyboard Keyboard Byte Sequence

F1..F12F1..F12 F1..F12F1..F12 \Ea<LTA>..\El<LT\Ea<LTA>..\El<LTA>A>

F13..F24F13..F24 Shift+F1..Shift+F12Shift+F1..Shift+F12 \E!a<LTA>..\E!a<LTA>..
\E!l<LTA>\E!l<LTA>

F25..F36F25..F36 Ctrl+Shift+F1..Ctrl+Shift+F1..\E"a<LTA>..\E"a<LTA>..
Ctrl+Shift+F12Ctrl+Shift+F12 \E"l<LTA>\E"l<LTA>

↑ ↑ \EA\EA

↓ ↓ \EB\EB

→ → \EC\EC

← ← \ED\ED

HomeHome HomeHome \EH\EH

ClearClear Ctrl+HomeCtrl+Home\EL<LTA>\EL<LTA>

Erase InputErase Input Ctrl+Page UpCtrl+Page Up\EK\EK

Erase EOFErase EOF Page DownPage Down\EI\EI

Erase EOPErase EOP Ctrl+Page DownCtrl+Page Down\EJ\EJ

Insert CharacterInsert Character InsertInsert \EP\EP
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Insert LineInsert Line Ctrl+InsertCtrl+Insert\EN\EN
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Table D-9.  IBM 3151 Keyboard Layout (Continued)

IBM 3151 IBM PC IBM 3151
Keyboard Keyboard Byte Sequence

Delete CharacterDelete Character DeleteDelete \EQ\EQ

Delete LineDelete Line Ctrl+Ctrl+← \EO\EO

DELDEL Ctrl+DeleteCtrl+Delete\xFF\xFF

TabTab TabTab \x09\x09

BacktabBacktab Shift+TabShift+Tab\E2\E2

EscEsc EscEsc \E\E

ReturnReturn EnterEnter \x0D\x0D

LFLF Ctrl+EnterCtrl+Enter\x0A\x0A

EnterEnter Keypad EnterKeypad Enter

BackspaceBackspace BackspaceBackspace\x08\x08

BreakBreak Ctrl+BCtrl+B BreakBreak

Keypad 0..Keypad 9Keypad 0..Keypad 9 Keypad 0..Keypad 9Keypad 0..Keypad 90..90..9

Keypad -Keypad - Keypad -Keypad ---

Keypad +Keypad + Keypad +Keypad +++

Keypad *Keypad * Keypad *Keypad ***

Keypad ,Keypad , Keypad ,Keypad ,,,

Keypad .Keypad . Keypad .Keypad ...

  Local Print Sequences
The IBM 3151 emulation uses the following sequences:The IBM 3151 emulation uses the following sequences:

OnOn ^P^R^P^R

OffOff ^P^T^P^T


